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1.1 HISTORY OF GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY AND DEVELOPMENT OF OPEN TUBULAR COLUMNS
1*1*1 H lttor lca l Bacbiround to  G«a Chro«atORr«phy
As a resu lt o f Ita resolving power, speed and saaple slxe 
requlreeent, gas liqu id  chroutography (GLC) Is one o f  the aost widely 
used techniques In organic analytica l chealatry.
The concept o f gas chroaatography was f ir s t  suggested by Msrtln and 
Synge In 1951^ but the theory was not deaonstrated In practice until 
1952 when Jaaes and Martin subjected a fatty  acid alxture to a relatively  
crude separation and aonltored the results by titra tion .^
The technique gained acceptance during the 19S0's and 1960's 
follow ing th is  pioneering work, snd the developaent o f  re liab le  equlpMnt 
fo r  reproducible quantitative analysis fsvoured Its  use fo r  the analysis 
o f a wide variety o f organic coapounds.
1.1 .2 Theoretical Consideration o f Gas Chrooatography
The resolution  o f a mixture In gas chromatography Is dependent on 
the d iffe re n t ia l partition  o f the coaponents between a stationary phase, 
usually a non-volatlle  liq u id , and a aoblle phase, which In th is case Is 
a gas.
Consider a mixture of two coapounds, one of which Is Insoluble In 
the liqu id phase and one o f which Is  equally soluble In the liquid snd 
the gas phase. In jection  o f the mixture results In the molecules o f the 
f i r s t  material passing through the column at ths same rate as the carrier 
S**t whereas the molecules o f the second component spend an equivalent 
amount o f time In the liqu id and gas phases and require twice the time to 
pass through the column. The two compounds emerge from the column at 
d ifferen t times and hence w ill be separated.
In an actual separation the coaponents spend an aaount o f  tlae in 
the coluan proportional to the so lu b ility  of each coaponent in the liqu id  
phase. A saaple passln« throush a coluan w ill d is tr ibu te  I ts e lf  between 
the vapour and condensed (stationary) phase in a ra tio  described the 
partition  c o e ffic ie n t  (K) which i s  shown in equation 1 below.
(1)
where is  the concentration o f the saaple in the stationary phase.
is  the concentration of the saaple in the aoblle phase, and K, the 
partition  c o e f f i c ie n t ,  is  a true equlllbrlua constant. The higher the 
value o f K, the longer the retention  tlae o f the saaple on the coltan. 
Separation occurs when the p a rtition  coe ffic ien ts o f  the saaples d if fe r  
and when the peak overlap is  a ln ia lzed . This la tte r  fa ctor  is  dependent 
on the control o f zone spreading, or  the alnialzatlon  o f  the band width, 
P«ab width which is  described using the concept o f  the height 
equivalent to  a theoretical place (METP) or pUte height (H).
The s lap lest and aost widely used equation describing this concept
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is  the Van Oeeater plot which provides an approzioste relationship 
between the flow  rate and plate height fo r  a packed coluan and is  shown 
below in equation 2.
H "  A + ^  + CV (2)
where A, B, C are constants derived froa a consideration o f eddy 
d ifferen ces, loagltudlnsl d iffu sion  and aass transfer in  the coluan and V 
i s  the carrier  gas ve locity .
The A tera la  Independent o f  the gaa flow v e locity  but la related to 
the particle a lee , geoaetry and packing In the coluan. B la  related to  
the dlffualon  co e ffic ie n t  o f  aoleculea In the aob lle  phaae. Iha C tera 
deacrlbea the klnetlca o f  aaaa tranafer between the aoblle  and atatlonary 
phaaea. Analyala o f  the equation ahowed that the aoat e f f ic ie n t  coliana 
would be packed with aaall apherlcal partlclea  and a thin, evenly 
applied atatlonary phaae.
Since thla work the uae of gaa chroaatographlc techniquea expanded 
rapidly and the apparatua becaae cheaper and aore readily available.
Until the 1970a packed coluana o f  l-2a  In length and l-4aa dlaaeter were 
the aoat popular coluana uaed but i t  waa obaerved that they had a maber 
o f  lla itatlona  In teraa o f e ffic ie n cy , longevity and reproducibility  In 
the packing. Theae lla lta tlon a  have been reviewed by Jennlnga,^ and 
the aajor polnta are auaaarlaed below:
1. The condltlona In a packed coluan aay only be regarded on the aacro 
•cale and the alcro~envlronnent8 wiilcn enen nolecule encountera as 
It paaaea through the colunn d if fe r ; l . e .  I t  la only poaalble to 
conalder the coluan on a Itr^ie scale and It la  lapoaalble to exaalne 
the Individual aoleciilar pathwaya and envlronaenta throughout the 
coluana.
2. Under the chroaatographic condltlona eaployed (uaually elevated 
teaperaturea) the atatlonary phaae la  liqu id  and aftar teaperature 
cycling It aay flow . Polnta o f contact between partlclea and/or the 
coluan w all aay becaae centree o f thicker etatlonary phaae which aay 
retard the aolute aoleculea cauaing bond broadening with a 
oubeeqitent decline In aeparatlon e ffic ie n cy .
3. The aultltude o f  flow patha through the coluan pocking ollowa a 
range o f poaalble retention tlaea fo r  the aoluta again xaaultlng in 
peak broadening.
4. Most coluao packings have poor heat transfer properties and It la 
possible to  have a range of teaperatures serosa the coluan.
I t  Is these factors which give packed coluans th eir  Inherent low 
• iflc len clea  but the probleas have largely been overcoae by the 
developaent o f  the open tubular coliMn.
Developaent o f  Open Tubular Coluans fo r  Caa Chroaatoaraphy 
The p o s s ib ility  o f using eapty (open tubular) coluana with liquid 
coated walls was raised by Msrtln as early as 1956 but their practical 
application  followed the th eoretica l and practical work o f Golay^ In 
1959. He arrived at the application  o f a liqu id coating to tubes o f 
cap illary  dlaenslona on purely theoretical grounds through an 
Investigation o f  zone spreading as a result o f  packing particles and 
pressure drops across the colusn. Ezaalnatlon o f the d iffusion  of a gas 
In an empty tube led to the theory which predicted a cbroaatographlc 
perfonunce s ign ifican tly  better than those available using packed 
coluans. The theory Is stated In a s la p llfle d  fora In equation 3.
"  ■ V ^ + C^ V (3)
where corresponds to  C In equation 2, represents diffusion  
resistance In the gas phasa, V Is the flow rate, and the other tetas are 
as previously defined In equation 2 .
Coaparlson with equation 2 shows there Is  no term related to the 
packing (the A tara In equation 2} and a gas d iffu sion  coe ffic ien t la  
present. Golay also showed the d ifferences between the aechanlaas o f  
d iffu sion  processes la  both colunns and proved that aass transfer played
a greater ro le  In packed colioma rather than open tubular coluana.^
The advantages o f  wall coated open tubular coluans (WCOI) have been
4
reviewed by Jennings, and are suoBarlsed below:
1. The lower pressure drop across the open tubular colu in  perelts the 
use o f longer coluans.
2. The stationary phase aay be applied as a thinner, aore unlfora f i l e  
on the coluan w alls.
3. A ll gas flow  paths are essen tia lly  the saae length.
4. There la  a aore unlfora teaperature distribution  across the co lian . 
As a resu lt o f  the above fa c to rs . In MCOTs solute aolecules show a
Buch narrower range o f retention t la e s , laproving the peak shape, 
separation e ffic ie n cy  and se n s it iv ity . The aajor disadvantages with 
« :0T coluans are a reduced saaple capacity and they are less robust In 
use coopered to  pecked coluaose
Developaent o f Meterlels fo r  Colt«wt Construction 
Early workers with WCÜT coluans used a wide variety o f aaterlals fo r  
coluan construction Including p la s t ic  (polyaaldes) ,  stain less stee l, 
copper and other aa terla ls. However, a l l  these aa terla ls  possessed 
drawbacks such as theraoplastlclty , cata lytic  a c t iv ity  and oxidation at 
high teaperatures In the aetal coluana. The early developaents In UCOT 
coluans have been reviewed by Ettre.^
In 1960 Oesty developed a aachlne fo r  drawing g lass capUlarles^ 
and since then glass hss becoae the aaterlsl aost coM only used for  
coluan construction . Although g lass was superior to  the asterlals 
already aentloned I t  s t i l l  had a nuaber o f  drawbacks. In particular Its  
and the d if f ic u lty  In coapletsly  deactivating the glass 
•orfac*. This a ctiv ity  la  p rlaarlly  due to aetal Ions and astal Ion
la p u r lt ie . p r « « t  In th . g U .,  . c t ln ,  u  Lew!, .c id  . I t c  « d  f r c  
.u r f . c .  hydroxyl group. hjrdrog« bondlng wlth .u l t .b le  . o l u t « . ’
Boro. fp u r l t lM  in  tb . g l « .  c «  O .o  . c t  m  U wU  . c id
S .y .r .1  .ppro.cliM  h .v . b^ a  u.ed to  oy«rc<». th l .  probl.*  Includlng 
Lachlng th . M t a  lo o . froa tb . g l . . .  * ith  H a ^  m d  . l l y l . t ln g  tb . 
.u r £ .c .  . U « o l  group. to  d . .c t iv .t e  t b « . “  ita . I t . t n . t l v .  « u  to 
u . .  .  v«ry blgb purlty g l . . .  . „ c b  m  q u .r t . or fu .« l  , u i c  M t . r l .1. .  
c o » » l y  i » .d  to tb . f lb r .  o p t l c  todu.try. ih . u . .  o£ fu .« l  . l i l e .  
f l r . t  t .p o r t« l  by D « d « . «  « d  c o - « ,r k .r . . ’ -13
d l f £ . r « t  t y p «  o f  g l « .  fo r  c o l u -  c c t r u c t l o i .  Ibey f o « d  ft»«J  
• U le . w «  t o t r t o . l c . l l y  « r e  t o .c t  t b »  tb . o tb .r  g t o . . « .  i t  « .  « r e  
f le x lb l .  b « .u .e  o£ tbe tbtoner w.11.  « d  I t  b « l .  hlgber t « M l l ,
. t r « g t b  t b i  tb . o tb .r  « f r l . 1. .  Betog t o b .r « t l y  . t r . l g b t  I t  dld not 
requlr. £ l « e  . t r . l g b f t o g  «b lcb  « y  r . g « . r . t e  . U « o l  group. « d  c .u . .  
■et.1 loo «Igr.tloQ . Th. « tb o d  o f productloo o f th . fu .« l  . 111«  by 
hydrog« f l « .  d «oap o .lt loQ  o f  . l l ic o n  t .t r .c h lo r ld . . l . o  « « t  th .r . 
w «  1« .  t h «  « .  p .rt  per >1111«  o f  . . t e l l l c  lo p u r lt l «  p r « « t .
Houevor, tb . c o l u « .  nMd.d to b . p r o t .c t « l  f r o  . b r « l c u  by a . « ,  
o f  .  polylalde «heath « d  th . .u r fa e . o f  th . c o lu «  aod lfled  befor. 
coettog v lth  .  . t . t l « . r y  p h « .  « t o g  hlgh t « p .r . t u r .  . U y t o t l « . ! *
R « « t  d .y . l o p « o t .  to th . tectaology toclud . th . .b U lty  o f 
a « u f « t u r . r .  to  provld. c o lu « .  o f  c o n .t o t « t  q u ü lty  botb fo r  potor « d  
n « -p o U r  . . p . r . t l « . .  Th. c o lu a «  wblch . r .  c o « « l y  to u . .  tod.y h . «  
d t o « . l c «  o f  b .tw «a  10-30 « t r «  to l « g t h  « d  to t .tn .1  d l « . t . r ,  o f 
250-540 a.
8 t . t l « « y  P h « «  fo r  O u « Tiihi.l.r  C a l i i .
A great T u le ty  o f  a t « t l « « y  p h « «  « .r e  davelop«! fo r  um  wltb 
P«*ad c o l u « .  « d  thto r « g e  « «  l « g . l y  b « . u . .  tbey « e r .  btíng u .« l  to
®‘*P*®**t* io r  the lack o f  e ffic ie n cy  o f the packed co lta n t, with 
se le c t iv ity  fo r  solute pairs being achieved by aeans of the stationary 
phase rather than the co lia n . Very few o f these phases have been 
successfu lly  applied In open tubular gas chrooatography since the 
perforu nce requlrew nts fo r  high e ffic ie n cy  and sen sitiv ity  were so 
deaanding that aost o f the packed coluan phases coaaerclally  available 
were not su itable.
*^ **"****^ 8 characterised the perforaance o f an open tubular coluan 
using four fa ctors : e f f ic ie n cy , deactivation , s tab ility  and precision 
and reviewed the Influence o f  the stationary phase on these factors. He 
suggested that the coluan should be deactivated, the stationary phase 
should not decoapose theraally or otherwise and It should not be 
displaced froa  the surface or fora droplets.
S ilicone based polyaers are the aost widely used stationary phases 
fo r  HCOT columns today. They are theraally stable, show low teaperature 
dependence o f physical properties such as v iscosity  and they have a good 
f l l a  forming a b ility . The polymers also deaonstrate a high permeability 
to  solute vapours due to  the high chain n o b ility , which allows openings 
which In turn permit easier  vapour d iffu sion . The s ilicon es  aost 
coomonly used are the methyl s ilico n e  guas with a 6-«*  Incorporation o f 
phenyl groups to laprove the low teaperature perforaance.
A further laproveaent o f  s ilicon e  stationary phases was the process 
o f cross-lin k in g  which e ffe c t iv e ly  la aob lllses the stationary ptwte and 
greatly decreases the tendency to lose v iscosity  with Incraaslag 
teaperature during teaperature prograaalng. Cross-linking the
stationary phase also aakes the f l l a  re U tlv e ly  resistant to  'wash out' 
by organic solvents.
The choice o f stationary phase u ltlaately  depends on the saapla to
6be analysed and the desired resolu tion  of the coaponents. In it ia lly  It 
was assuaed that only non-polar stationary phases should be used for  
non-polar coapounds and polar stationary phases fo r  polar coapounds. 
However, with new surface deactivation  techniques, polar solutes can be 
adequately analysed on non-polar stationary phases but In aost cases the 
resolution  o f  coaplez alztures o f  polar coapounds Is  better on p»i.>  
phase coluans. The non-polar aethyl sllozone gua phases (OV-1, SE-30, 
SE-52, SE-54) provide the aost unlfora and stable stationary phase f lla s  
availab le. The characterization o f  stationary phases w ill be discussed 
In section 1 .4 .8 . A review o f stationary phases Is also given by 
Ettre.'*’®
Alternatives to Wall Coated Open Tubular rn l.»n .
Variants o f  conventional wall-coated open tubular coluans Include 
porous layer open tubular coluans (PLOT coluans) and support-coated open 
tubular coluans (SCOT coluana). In these the stationary phase Is coated 
on a porous, generally particulate layer on the coluan Inner wall, thus 
Increasing the colunn surface areas
In general, SCOT coluans have properties Interaedlate between «•!.»,„ 
o f  packed coluans and wall coated open tubular coluans such as an 
Increased soaple capacity coapared to  open tubular coluana. The 
principle disadvantages o f PLOT and SCOT coluana are practical 
restriction s on length and lower e ffic ie n c ie s  per unit length coapered to 
the open tubular coluans.
1.2 THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
A» the e fflc te o e y  and reprodu cib ility  o f  GC eoluans Improved so has 
the perforM nce o f the gas chroaatograph I t s e l f .  Manufacturers have 
developed GCs dedicated to open tubular coluans rather than modify packed 
column GCs. The requirements fo r  these dedicated GCa Include Improved 
thermal s ta b il it y ,  reproducible lin ea r  temperature programming and low 
thermal gradients In the oven. As a result, however, o f  the lower sewple 
capacities o f  WCOT coluans, attention  must be focussed on considerations 
o f  In jection  and detection techniques, the most Important o f which are 
discussed below. A review o f the requirements and developments o f  GCs 
fo r  WCOT coluans Is given by Lee e t  al.^^
^•2.1 In jection  Systems fo r  WCOT Caa Chromatosraphy
The design and performance o f  the Injection system In a gas 
chromatograph Is v ita l to the ov era ll chromatographic performance In 
terms of peak shape, resolution and reproducibility . The u t i l i ty  and, 
hence, se le ction  o f an In jector depends on the sample concentration, 
v o la t i l it y , bo ilin g  point, thermal and chemical s ta b il it ie s . The three 
most commonly used In jection  systems are the sp litte r  In jector , the 
sp llt le s s  In jector  and the cold on-column In jector.
(a ) S p litter In jector
• p llfk er  In jector la  a fla sh  vaporisation In jector  that allows a
small fraction  o f the vo la tilised  sample to  enter the column while
venting the rest to waste. The basic design was Introduced by Desty et 
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a l In 1959 and Its  use has been revlawad by Schomburg.^^ The 
design requires minimum band spreading, maximum cbamlcal Inertness, 
minimum contamination, linear and reproducible sample sp littin g  and a 
high tempecatura operating range. An aaaessmant o f the technique has
10
20been reported by Grob.
The advanteges o f ap llt saapllng are:
I )  N eglig ible In it ia l aolute aolecular rone apreadlng.
I I )  Split ra tios  can be easily  adjusted fo r  saaple voluae concentretlon.
I I I )  Excellent retention tlae reprodu cib ility .
Iv ) Coapatlble with both Isotberaal end teaperature prograaaed operation, 
v ) Saaple d ilu tion  Is not required.
The disadvantages o f the technique Include:
I ) I t  Is d lscrla liu itory , l . e .  poor recovery fo r  low v o la t ility  saaples.
I I )  Trace analysis Is  d i f f i c u lt .
I I I )  Large conauaptlon o f carrier  gas.
Iv ) The quantitation, precision aiul accuracy are heavily depeixlent on 
In jection  repeatability . In jection  technique and sp lit  
reprodu cib ility .
The sp litte r  In jector  nay be best described as a vaporising In jector In 
which the evsporated saaple Is  alxed with the carrier gas snd divided 
Into two streaas, one exiting to  the coluan and the other vented to  the 
ataosphere. The appropriate coluan flow nay be achieved by Injecting 
0.1 to  2.0 u l with a 's p l i t '  ra tio  between 1:20 and 1: 200.
(b ) Splltlesa In jector
The s p llt le s s  In jector Is very s le lla r  to the s p lit te r  In jector and 
d if fe r s  only In the geoMtry o f the saaple vaporisation chaaber. The 
technique was developed by Grob and Grob^^'^^*^^ and Involves 
evaporation o f  the saaple using a high In jector teaperatura and a low 
column teaperature to  u tilise  the 'solvent e ffect '^ ^ '^ ^ . This 
're focuses ' the saaple at the top of the coltasn which Is  considerably 
coo ler  than the vaporisation chaaber.
In th is  systaa the saaple Is  Injected Into a vaporisation chaaber
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through which carrier  gaa la  flowing and a fter  a preaet tlae (30-90 aec) 
a purge function la  activated by redirecting the gaa flowa auch that one 
portion  continúen to  flow  through the coluan to aerve aa carrier gaa 
while the other sweepa realdual vo latllaa  froa  the chaaber to ataoaphere. 
The advantagea of ap lltleaa la jectora  are:
I )  Analyala of d ilu te  aaaplea without preconeentratlon la  poaalble.
I I )  Saaple coaponenta eluted near the aolvent ta l l  have narrow p -tv 
wldtha due to the 'aolvent e ffe c t* .
I I I )  Large aaaplea can be Injected ualng a alow In jection , alnee the 
In it ia l band width la  alnlalted  by the aolvent e f fe c t .
Iv ) Iheraally la b ile  coapounda can be analyaed becauae rapid
vaporlaatlon o f the aaaple la not required and conaequently, 
re la tive ly  low In jection  front teaperaturea can be uaed to alnlalae 
aaaple degradation.
v) The technique la  readily autoaated.
The dlaadvantagea o f ap lltleaa In jection  ate:
I )  The quantitative reaulta depend on the In jection  technlquea, for 
exaaple teaperature and apeed.
I I )  Solvent aelectlon  la  laportant aa the coluan teaperature auat be 
below the aolvent boiling point.
I I I )  A retention tlae 'ah lft '^ ^  aay be obaerved fo r  coapounda eluting 
near the aolvent t a l l .
Iv ) Solutea eluting before the aolvent w ill not be aeparated e ff ic ie n t ly .
v) The technique la  U nited to a reatrlcted boUlng range.
v l)  A ca libration  run la  geiterally required fo r  accurate quantitation.
( c )  Cold On-coluan In iector^^*^*'^^
Cold on-coluan In jection  allowa the In jection  o f a saaple d irectly  
Into the In let o f the c o l « n ,  ella lnatlng the posalbU lty  of loas during
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vaporisation and transfer.
The advantages of the cold on-coluan In jection  technique Include:
I )  The avoidance of theraal degradation.
I I )  No d lscrla lnatlon  against high boiling saaples.
I I I )  There Is  no carrier gas wtste.
Iv ) Quantitative analysis of re la tiv e ly  Involatlle  saaples Is possible.
The disadvantages o f th is technique are:
I )  Saaple clean up procedures are v ita l, particulate and non-volatile 
contaalnants aust be reaoved to  prevent coluan daaage.
I I )  A coluan dlaaeter o f less  than 0.2aa Is d i f f i c u lt  to use because of 
constraints o f syringe and In jector  construction.
I I I )  The condensed solvent nay s tr ip  the stationary phase froa the front 
of the co lian  causing a rapid loss  of efflclency^^ although this 
problea has largely been overcooe by the use o f ch e ilca lly  bonded 
stationary phases.
A review o f the In jection  systeas has been given by Schoaberg^^ and In
reference 17. In general teras, cold  on-coluan In jection  allows the
p o ss ib ility  o f  excellent precision  and accuracy fo r  quantitation of wide
boiling  range saaples whereas s p llt le s s  In jection  g ives less precise
30resu lts but allows easier autoaatlon.
1 .2 .2  Detection Systeas fo r  WCOT Gas Chroaatographv
The use o f  open tubular coluans In gas chroaatography also deaands 
rigorous detector design. Including low detector dead vo liae , 
se n s itiv ity , baseline s ta b ility  and linear dynsalc range. HCOT 
coluans. In general, operate In the low aass flow  rate or concentration 
range o f the detector and In soae cases outside the lin ear dynaaie range 
o f detectors causing peak d is tortion  and quantitation errors. «.nae o f
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the oore coaaoaly used detectors ere discussed below.
(s )  Fisse lon lsstlon  Detector (FID)
Ib is  Is  the aost caaaoaly used detector la  gas cbroastography. Ihe 
basis of operation Is  that gases burning in  a hydrogen flaae contain an 
appreciable concentration o f free e lectrons. Burning o f organic 
coapouods Increases the conductivity sod th is Increase In conductivity Is  
proportional to  the saaple concentration. Ihe developaent and use of 
FIDS has been discusse! by McWUlloa^^ and Harley et al.^^
Toe advantages of Fli)s are:
I )  Good sen sitiv ity  to organic carbon containing conpounds.
I I )  Good lin ear range (concentration range over which detector response 
constant).
t i l )  Ease o f use.
Iv ) Relatively Insensitive to small flow rate changes In teaperacure 
progroaaed operation, 
v) Low dead volume e ffe cts , 
v l)  Fast response time constant.
. le major disadvantages of Fli)s Include:
I )  L ittle  jr  no response to  compounds such as the noble gases sikI
CO^ ,
I I )  Relatively Insensitive.
I I I )  It  Is a destructive detector.
Iv ) Detector response Is very dependent on sample structure sad the
presence of heteroatons (oxygen, sulphur and halogens decrease the 
response),
v) Excessive amounts of hslogenated solvents ( 1 :0  produce flaae 
In sta b ility .
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(b ) Electron Capture D«tector (BCD)
Ihe e lectron  capture detector la  uaed to ae lectlve ly  detersine 
coapounda with a hl^h electron  a ff in ity  auch aa organochlorlne 
pestlcldea , polychlorinated blphenyla, druga and their aetabolltea .
Thla detector waa f lr a t  developed by Lovelock and Llpaky^^ and operatea 
by the generation o f a atandlng current between two electrodea, one of 
which la  a 0 aource (uaually N lck el-«3 ). When a coepouod with a high 
®l*ctron a f f in it y  antera the detector a reduction occura In the atandlng 
current.
Ihe advantagea o f the electron  capture detector a r e :^
I) I t  la  non-daatructlve.
I I ) I t  la highly aenaltlve.
Ihe dlaadvantagea of the detector are:
1) The detector reaponae la  atrongly dependent on the aaople 
concentration and Ita  electron  a f f in ity .
11} I t  haa a lower lin ear range than the FID.
I I I )  A anali detector la  required to naxlalse aenaltlv lty  and alnlnlze 
dead volune.
(c )  Maaa Spectroeeter
Ihe ccnblnatlon o f  WCOI coluan gaa chroaatography with a naaa 
apectroaeter la  regarded aa one o f the aoat powerful toola  fo r  the 
analyala o f v o la t ile  aaaplea. The aaaa apectroneter haa both high 
a e le ct lv lty  and aenaltlv lty  and It can be uaed aa a a p e clflc  datector by 
aeana o f a aalectad nonltorlng node. Ualng the acannlng node fo r  
qualitative aiMlyala neana It  haa the hlgheat In fom atlon  content o f a ll 
Id en tifica tion  and atructure elucidation  nethoda fo r  organic conpounda. 
The aa jor dlaadvantagea o f  the naaa apectroneter are Ita low linear 
dynanlc range which la  H alted by the algnal to nolae ra tio  and the high
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coat. The practica l aapecta o f the technique have been tevlewed by 
McPadden.^^
(d) Other Detectora
There la  a aide range o f alternative detectora including the flaM  
photoaetric detectorg the nitrogen phoaphorua detector and the 
photo-lonlaatlon  detector. Detalla o f theae detectora are given by Lee 
et al.^^
Tenperature Programmed va laothenaal Operation In HCOT Gaa 
Chroaatographv
The uae o f  open tubular colunna In gaa chrooatograpby naa aeant that 
■ore cooplex aaaplea aay be analysed than Msa prevloualy poaaible with 
packed coluana. Houever, th is has resulted In saaplea containing 
coapounda with a wide boiling range and chrooatographlng auch a alzture 
at a constant teaperature gives narrow In it ia l peaks but the later 
eluting peaks are very wide and shallow giving probleas with quantitation 
and long analysis tlaes. Sooe fora  o f teaperature prograaalng la thus 
required I f  the fu l l  power o f WCOT la  to be realised .
The th eoretica l aspects o f the linear teaperature prograailng have
been discussed by Habgood and H a rr is ,^  Glddlnga^^ and Grant and 
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H ollis . The technique has a wide application In gas chroaatography 
particu larly  enviromental analysis. Tha technique allows faster 
•*“ ^y*^* laproved peak shape and quantitation fo r  high boiling
saaples.
1-2** »a n t lta t lv e  Analysis In WCOT Coluan Caa Chroaatoaraphv 
Open tubular coluan gas chroaatography overcoaes several aajor 
probleaa associated with packed coluans such as surface adsorpclont
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c « t « ly t lc  decoapoaitlon and H alted  resolvlii« power. However, the lower 
saeple ca p a cit ies  and the coq>lex In jection  and detection  techniques eean 
that quantitation requires a sore rigorous approach.
For accurate quantitation the peak e lse  wist be eeaaured using 
either peak height or peak area and then atandardlsed using son« known 
sanple. This Is  generally perforeed using either area norM llsatlon . 
Internal standard, external standards or standard addition.*’^’
The s le p le s t  technique la  area nonaallsatlon In which the percentage 
o f each cooponent In the chrcoatograa la  calculated. However, If 
detector responses are not equal a response factor la required for 
noreallsatlon . This nethod la  successfu l fo r  re la tive ly  sleple alxtures 
but It Is not suitable fo r  nlztures where there are unresolved 
coepounds. I t  la  also unsuitable fo r  use with se lect iv e  detectors.
The Internal standard aethod has the advantage that It does not 
require cooplete  resolution, e lu tion  and detection of a l l  saaple 
conponents, only that there Is coaplete resolution o f the peak(s) of 
Interest and the Internal standard. The Internal standard wist f u l f i l  a 
number o f  Important c r ite r ia  which are discussed In Section 1 .6 . A 
calibration  curve Is usually calculated using standard solutions 
containing the coaponent(s) o f Interest at several concentration levels 
but a l l  containing the sane concentration o f Internal standard. This 
aethod minimises quantitative errors due to saaple preparation and 
In jection , allow s the quantitation o f  more than one component In the 
saaple matrix and only requires resolution  o f the saaple component and 
the Internal standard.
In external standardisation, peak areas or peak heights o f  unknowns 
are compared with those o f a ser ies  of unknown (or external) standards 
containing the components o f  In terest. The method requires that the
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external standards have the — me concentration lev e ls  as the c o ^ n e n ts  
o f In terest, that chronatographlc conditions are the sane, that the 
concentration range covers the en tire  range expected In the unknown, and 
that ca lib ra tion  curves are obtained using the «« ««  voIum  o f 
standards. This technique Is usually applied when reproducible saaple 
sixes can be Injected onto the colunn. In open tubular colunn CC It  la 
d i f f i c u lt  to obtain a high degree o f  precision because o f the aaall 
sanple sixe and in jector  d iscrla lnatlon , a d if f ic u lty  lAlch aay be 
overcoM by on -co lian  In jection .
The standard addition method Is  both external and Internal 
standardisation. The unknown saaple Is  f i r s t  chromatographed. Known 
amounts o f  the pure component are then added to a known volume or 
quantity o f  the unknown sanple and the solution  chromatographed. One of 
the orig inal saaple components aay act as a reference or a pure component 
nay be added as an Internal standard. This method has the advantage 
that matrix e f fe c t s  are cancelled.
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1 .3 . QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS IN GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 
1*3.1 Gen«r«I Metliod« o f  Q ujlltatlvg  Analyil»
The retention o f e eolute by the liquid phase in  gas chroaatography 
la  a physical ch aracteristic  o f i t s  chealcal nature and can be used to 
aid coapound id en tifica tion . The fundaaental prerequisite for  
successful Id en tifica tion  i s  the adequate separation o f each o f the 
coaponents in to d iscrete  peaks.
The aost coaaonly used id e n t ifie r  is  the retention o f each 
coaponenti e ither the retention tla e  or retention voluae. The retention 
tine taken fo r  a peak to  pass through the coluan froa 
in jector  to detector under defined in stnaent conditions. The retention 
voluae is  a product o f the ca rrie r  gas flow rate and the retention tla e , 
which equetes the voI i m  o f gas required to elute a coaponent froa the 
coluan.
The advantage o f the retention voluae is  that i t  is  Independent o f  a 
poten tia lly  fluctuating colian  variable, the flow rate . The concept was 
introduced Llttlewood to e lla ln ate  the influence o f  teoperature, 
presaire changes, flow  rate and the quantity o f stationary phase.
However, although i t  is  a th eoretica lly  exact value, i t  is  not used for  
p ractica l Id en tifica tion , partly because it s  detem lnatlon is  d if f ic u lt  
and partly because i t  produces re lia b le  values only under rigorously 
controlled  conditions which are not always achievable on coaaerclally 
available instrunents. Retention tines are easier to  aeaaure and are 
thus the Boat coanonly used retention paraneter.
In general, absolute retention values (either tines or , sp ecific  
v o li» e s )  are rarely used as these are dependent on reprodueibla colian  
paraneters and operating coadltions. Retention la  note coMoaly 
■***»^*d re la tive  to  a standard coapound or series o f coapounds since
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th is  Is Independent of flow  rate, pressure changes and, where s la lla r  
coapounds are involved, w ill  only have a s m I I  teaperature dependence.
The use of relative retention wsa f lr a t  described by Js m s  and
2
Martin but the In it ia l drawback In ualng the systee was the lack o f  a 
universal reference systee fo r  a l l  coapounds. Atteepts have been eade 
to  standardise the systeas used and these are described below.
1-3 .2 Theoretical Wonane Method (Rx9)
40Smith Introduced the th eoretica l nonane value fo r  reU tlve 
retention with reference to  a alngl* standard aubetance. This value la 
determined by plotting  log  t versua the number o f carbon atoaa fo r  a 
ser ies  o f n-slkanes and marking the point where the best f it te d  line 
calculated from experimentally determined polnta, Intersecta the vertica l 
lin e  corresponding to nonane. The experimental data ace referred to the 
standard retention time represented by th is ’ th eoretica l' nonane value. 
The sample is  analysed with an n-alkane and the re la tive  retention with 
reference to theoretical nonane la  given by:
z9 xa *N9 (♦)
la the retention time o f the sample and Rj^ la  the 
tataatloQ tlaa o f  aonaiiae
This approach has been reviewed by Evans and Smith.*^’ *^**^ The
accuracy o f  the determination Is  dependent on the dlatance o f  the primacy 
standard from n-nonane and the d i f f i c u lty  in  describing the temperature 
dependence o f the cesulta.
An alternative to th is approach Is the retention Index syatM, 
described la  the follow ing section .
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1.4. ItETEWflOW INOEX SYSTEMS
1.4 .1  Kovat«* Retention Index Syttea
The retention  Index (* I) syetea deacribed by iCovata**” *^ refera 
the retention to  a serlea o f  atandards rather than a fixed  atandard.
The approach la  baaed on the relatlonahlp between the carbon nuaber o f a 
hoaologoua serlea  and the logarltha o f the retention tlae or retention 
voluae deaonstrated by Jaaes and Martin.^
In re la tive  retention scheaes the retention o f a substance la 
usually related to one standard. However, In the retention Index sebeae 
the retention behaviour o f  the saaple la based on a unlfora scale 
deteralned by a aeries o f  c lose ly  related standard substances. This has 
the advantage that the retention o f any eluate la aeasured on a scale 
provided by the cbroaatograa I t s e l f ;  the fixed  points are the elution 
aaxlau o f the Individual aeabers o f  the hooologous series o f  n-alkanes.
At any coluan teaperature or for  any given stationary phase, the 
points corresponding to the elu tion  jaxlaa o f tno general formula 
^Z^2Z>2 xlways defined as lUûZ
I t  ^“ “ ^Z**2Z+2^ lOUZ (5)
where Ist.ph Is the retention Index on a stationary phase at a
defined coluan teaperature (T) and n-C2“ 2Z+2 ** “ “  “ “ •I'“ “ *-
In Isotheraal gas chroaatography the retention Index o f  any 
substance X la  found by the logarlthalc Interpolation between two 
brackatlng alkanes using equation 6:
-s t .p h (X) -  lOo
f logV«(x) -  logVgCAj) f
[logVglA^^j) -  iogVg^Aj) (6)
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where Vg(A^), end Vg(X) are tlw retention voluaes o f  an
alkane w it» /. carbon atoas, Z'fl carbon atoaa and the unknown ^respectIveiy. 
Equation (u) la dependent on the condition VglA^) ^  Vg(x; ^
1» equation 6 the a p e c iflc  retention voluae nay be replace» 
by the retention tlae  (T) I f  the aeasureaenta are obtained under 
Identical condltiona or i f  the atandarda are aixed with the unknowna 
prior to analyala. Equation 6 then becooea:
-  loo
log T(X) -  log  TiA^)
Log T(AZ+1■) -  log  ^
(7)
The retention Index expresses the retention o f a coapounJ relative to tne 
n-alkanes analysed under identica l Isothensal conditions and aay be 
defined as the carbon nuaber o f  a hypothetical n-alkane au ltip lied  by lUU 
which would have exactly the sane retention characteristics as the 
coapound o f  In terest. The conversion to logarithas aakes the 
arb itrarily  chosen scale linear as the logarithms of the retention times 
o f  the n-alkanes Increase lin early  with Increasing chain length.
The history and development o f  the retention Index scheme Is described In 
references 48-51 and has been extensively reviewed by Budahegyl et a l .
Retention indices have been used for  peak Id en tifica tion , stationary 
phase c la s s if ica t io n , physico-chemical characterisation and 
structure-retention  studies. Some o f these applications w ill be 
discussed In la ter  sections.
1 .4 .2  Retention Indices In Temperature Programmed Gas Chromatography 
The analysis o f  wide boilin g  range mixtures by GC resulted in the 
Introduction o f  linear temperature programming c . f . section  1 .2 .3 , which 
caused numerous theoretical and practica l problems fo r  peak Iden tifica tion .
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Vm  dcD Dool and Kratz^^’ ^  raportad approzlaate linear relatlenahlp
betwean the elution  tenperature o f  an n-alkane and the chain lentthi
jZt.ph
TPGC
I .(X )  -  T,(A_)
V V i >  -  V * 2> "  '
(8)
«bare T|^ (A2) i  the elution tenpecaturea o f the
n-alkanea and the inknown aanple X. Equation 8 nuat f u l f i l  the 
condition Tg(X) <  V * Z + 1 ’^
The valuea o f  the retention Indicea In equation 8 are equivalent to 
the laotheraal RI provided the Indlcea neaaured are independent o f  
tenperature.
The Inter-converalon o f laotharaal and teaparature prograaaed 
Indicea haa bean conaldered by aany workera. For ezaaple, Glddlnga^^ 
eatahllahed that re la tive  retention tlaea fo r  a taaperature prograaaed 
chroaatograa are approxlaately the aaae as those fo r  Isotheraal 
conditions provided the condition shoun In equation 9 la net:
0.92 T,R (9)
where T la the Isothem al coluan teaperature.
3«A siapler equation was derived by Gulochon shown below In 
equation 10:
T • Tj - 20 (10)
However, these aathoda do not account fo r  the Influence o f  In it ia l  colu 
teaperature, taaperature prograaae rate and coluan dlaanalons on
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57 58retentloa indices« Curvers ’ found thee d irect conversion of
progressed Indices in to iso th erssl indices wss not possible but could be
achieved by Incorporating the colusn dead tiae and distribution
c o e f fic ie n ts  in to the ca lcu la tion .
59ttolovnya and Uralets calculated the tesperature progriassd 
retention  Indlcea taking in to account the Isotheraai index tesperature 
dependence, and they stated that the tesperature prograssed retention
index vas a cosplex function  of experisental conditions, but did not
38account fo r  th is in th eir  equation. (»rant and H ollis reported a 
sethod fo r  teaperature prograaaed retention indices fo r  aroaatic 
hydrocarbons and found a linear relationship between the boiling point 
and elu tion  tiae  provided the in it ia l  coluan teaperature waa low.
Krdey et a l ^  showed that retention Indices could be calculated 
using equation 11:
I  +C
nh
-  A _ V 1
R Ü
(IIJ
where A, B and C are constants, is  the in it ia l teaperature and 
i s  the elu tion  teaperature.
Hajlat e t al°'^ discussed a aethod o f calculation fo r  teaperatura 
prograaalng where there are separate periods o f isotherasl and progriassd
cond ition s. This aetbod was further developed for  sore coaplex 
62progressing by An Zhu.
1 .4 .3  E ffect o f Chroastographic Paraasters on Retention Indices
The aagnltude o f the retention index is  independent o f the following 
paraasters reviewed la  reference 52:
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(a) The quality  ana chealcal nature of the so lid  support and/or the 
quality o f the open tubular column, assuolng the column does not 
show any wall e f fe c ts . I f  the solid  support or column wall Is not 
Inert, solute adsorption processes can occur, so Increasing the 
retention of the sample and hence the retention Index. These 
retention index values are only reproducible I f  the support Is Inert 
or the column properly deactivated.
(b) The chemical future and physical parameters of the carrier gas 
provided they remain constant.
However, the magnitude o f the retention Index la dependent on:
(a) The chemical nature of the so lu te . Only one retention Index can 
correspond to a given compound but a number o f compounds may have 
the same retention Index. Thus unambiguous peak Identification  can 
only be achieved by comparing data from mote than one stationary 
phase with widely d ifferent po la rities  so that the retention 
cnaracterlstlcs are widely d iffe ren t.
(b) The chemical nature of the stationary phase. In open tubular 
columns the uniformity and film  thickness of the stationary phases 
is  much more consistent than with packed coliuns.^^ The polarity 
of the stationary phase has the greatest e ffe ct  on retention Indices 
(aee a lso  section  1 .4 .8 ).
(c )  Column temperature. It was originally  assumed that there was a 
linear relationship between retention Index and column temperature. 
However, the relationship is  now more accurately described by an
Antoine type hyperbolic approximation shown In equation 12:.64
-at.ph (T) -  A + T-*C (12)
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where A, B and C are conatants and T la  the coluan te^terature fo r  
laotheraal operatlooa. For noo-polar coapounda the relatlooahlp la 
alaoat coapletely  linear and can have a l«n lflcant linear portlona. 
the len«th  being dependent on the polarity o f  the coapounda, the 
polarity  o f  the atatlonary phaae and the colw /co^K H ind 
Interactlona.
Sourcaa o f Error In Retention Index Maaanraa»nf
The ueea o f retention Indlcea are H alted by the accuracy and 
preclBlon with which they can be calculated end In th e ir  early uae thla 
accuracy waa dependent on the gaa hold up tlae or dead tlae . The e ffe c t  
o f thla value on the accurecy o f retention Index deteralnatlon aea 
reviewed by Kalaer.*^ Hethoda o f dead-tlae calcu lation  were reviewed 
by Walnwrlght and Haken®* and Salth et al.®^
The aeaaureoent o f retention Indlcea In WCOT coluana, however, la 
lesa dependent on the gaa hold-up t l « e ,  aa thla la  a u l l  co^Mred with 
the retention tlaea o f the aaeplea, and conatant, thua cancelling In aoat 
calculatlona. Ballachalter®® atatea that the dead tlae  la only 
dependent on the flow rate o f the noblle  phaae and therefore adda aa a 
cooatant fa c to r , allowing the uae o f  abaolute rather than adjuated 
tinea. Chian et a l ahowed It waa poaalble to uae auch abaolute data 
over a prolonged period of tlae  without affecting accuracy or 
preclalon. Rljke®* atudlad the factora laportant In randoa error and 
reported that e o l i u  teaperature. carrier gaa v e lo c ity , and tlae 
neeauraaent were the aoat laportant factora . Vernon and Surataan^^ 
found that varlatlona In retention Indlcea Increased with stationary 
phaaa polarity  and changing alkane concentration. The e ffe ct  was note 
pronounced In polar phases than non-polar phases.
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1*^*3 o f  R e f  tlon T1» b v«r«u« Carboa W'twbr H ot
Alaost a l l  acthoda fo r  the calculatloa o f retention Indices are 
based on the use o f  equation 13:
log  tjj' -  al+b I -  lOOZ (13)
****'* ^  adjusted retention t lM  end a n d  b are c o n s tn u .
This aasunes a linear relationship between the log a r ltla  o f  the adjusted 
retention tine and carbon nunber. There U  e v ld n ce , however, both 
experlaental and theoretical that thla la not the case.
Extensive evidence has been provided by Haken and co-workers^^ 
showing non-llnearlty o f  the plot fo r  n-alkanes, n -alcohola , n-aldehydes 
and acetates and nethyl ketones* The evidence has a lso  been reviewed by 
Snlth, Haken and Halnwrlght.^^
73Golovnya and Mlsharlna proposed an equation fo r  calculating the 
P * m a l Bolar free energy o f sorption o f  a conpound or Its structural 
* '*iPsnts froa the retention Index value. It  was found to  depend on the 
■olecular structure, the stationary phase polarity « d  the nature o f 
InterM lecular Interaction . The free energy équivalait o f  one index 
u ilt  ( ^ l . u . )  was show: to  depend on the stationary phase polarity and 
coluan taaperature and could be calculated using an equation developed by 
Golovnya^^ fo r  n—alkanes:
iC l.u . -  -0.023RT ( lo g  Vgj -  log Vg^.j) (W )
1 retention voluaes o f  o*alkanes containing
Z and Z-1 carbon atoas respectively ; T Is the c o lu n  teaperature In 
degreaa K and R la tba universal gas constant.
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Golovnya and Grlgoraya^^ ahomd that the values o f  free energy 
contrlbutiona per Mthylane unit In n-alkanes U  not constm t fo r  both 
polar and non-polar atatlcoary phases In v irtu a lly  a l l  the series aeabers 
and that the largest change «as observed fo r  the f i r s t  aethylMie 
group. A «ore coaplez depaodence was observed In hoaologous series 
where a fiitctlonal group or functional groups were present. Ihe free 
energy contrlbutloi fo r  the f ir s t  nethylene group was less  than that fo r  
the eecond. The further renoved the nethylane group was fron the 
functional group the less  the e ffe ct  o f  the functional groups md the 
closer the values o f  AG fo r  the series .
Ihe authors postulated the deviation fron lin ea rity  was due to  vat 
der Haals Interactions d iffer in g  for  the functional groups botad d ire c tly  
to a aethylane radical coapared with those having 3-4  nethylme groups. 
Ihe coapouids containing two adjacent aethyl groups as substituants 
showed deviations due to  the increasing energy o f the van der Haals 
Interactions.
Correlation o f Physlco-Chenlcal Properties and Retention index
Ihe relationship ex isting  between the sp e c ific  retention voliae aid 
retention Index Is Indicative o f the relatlonahlp between retention Index 
and other theraodynaalc properties o f  a coapound. A knowledge o f  euch 
relatlonshlpe Is valuable In the exaalnatlon o f  other solute 
properties. A detailed discussion o f  the themodynaalc besls o f  gas 
chroaatography la given by Llttlawood.^^ A relatlonahlp exists 
between the pertltlon co e ffic ie n t  K and the sp e c ific  retention vo liae  as 
shown la  aquation 13t^^
273.66 (13)
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where Vs le  the sp e c ific  retención volu»e, T the coluan teaperature, and 
p la  the stationary phase density. S la llar relationships exist between 
the enthalpy o f dissolution  and Vg and the partial so la r  free energy o f 
solution .
The correlation  o f  retention Index with ceaperature and carbon
maber has a lso  been considered by N o v a k . I n  general,
79Saura-Callxto found chat the p lots  were lin ea r, and that the e ffe c t  
of teaperature m s a ln laal when coapared to the e ffe ct  o f carbon maber 
under Isotheraal conditions.
The relationship between retention Index and boiling point was f i r s t  
44exaalnad by Kovacs who described the dlffexances In the boiling 
points o f  two Isoaers (Atj^) and th eir  retention Indices (d l)  on a 
non-polar stationary phase by the equation:
d l 5At^ (16)
or sore generally:
where a Is a constant.
(17)
The relationship shown In equation 17 was reviewed by Budahegyl et 
s i .  Saura—Callxto aitd co*arorkers^^ discussed the correlation  
between retention Indices and boiling  points fo r  a lcoh ols , aldehydes, 
ketones and esters and studied the variation In the value o f  N In 
equation 18:
I "  NT + C 
R B (18)
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«ber* Tg la the aolute bo ilin g  point and N and C are eonatante.
81 82Bemejo and G ullla i * related the retention indicée o f  alkanea and 
chlorobencanea to the boiling  pointa and nolar refraction  ualng nultlp le 
regreaalon analpala. The boilin g  point waa conalderad aa the only 
paraaeter reaponalble fo r  retention I f  the aolute-atatlonary phaae 
Interactlona were abaantt whereaa the aolar re fra ctiv lty  waa choaan to  
repraaant thoae Interactlona between the aolute and atatlonary phaae. 
Ihla quantity can be related to  electron ic p o la rla lb U lty  and hoace
dlaperalve Interactlooa which are reaponalble fo r  retention In alkanaa.
83Lanparcyak and Radeckl related the retention Indlcea to
■olecular pola rlaab lllty , lonlaatlon potentlala and pemanant dipole 
84aonanta whilat Kallaan related the Indlcea to  nolecular polarity and 
dipole aoaanta. Significant correlatlona were fo«aid on a alnglc 
atatlonary phaae between the retention Index and e lectron ic  paraaetera 
but only for  thoae coapounda with a la lla r  lonlaatlon potentlala. The 
retention Index o f polar conpounda waa dependant on the dipole aonant 
whereaa a lin ear relatlonahlp exlated for  non-polar noleculea between
retention Indicea and polarlaabU ltlea . Saura-Callxto aid 
85 86Garcla-Baao * atudlcd the relatlcnehlp between van der Waala voluaea 
and retention Indlcea and ahowed that the relatlcnahlpi
I  ■ aw  ^ + b (19)
where w  ^ la thè van der Waala voluae and a and b are conatanta, bolda 
fo r  aoae aatara.
teothar phyalco-chanlcal paraaeter, thè aolecular conaectlvlty, haa
baan correlated wlth retantlon Index. The concept o f  aolecular
87connectlvlty waa daveloped by tandlc and haa fouid Incraaalng uae in
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88 89pharaacautlcal studies. ' Molecular coonectlvlty describes the
sise and shape of Molecules by Means of a topological approach. Bach
Molecular structure la represented as a graph In which each atoa Is
regarded as a vertex and each bond as an edge. If all possible orders
of coonectlvlty factors are calculated for a given Molecule each factor
contributes unique Inforaatlon towards the graphical representation of
that Molecule. The subject has been extensively reviewed by Kler and 
88
Hall who also described the Method of calcu lation .
The Molecular connectivity of a given coopound has been correlated 
with such Molecular properties as the solar refraction, dlasagnetlc 
susceptibility, heat of vaporisation, boiling point, liquid density and 
water solubility and hence It seeaed possible to correlate the Molecular
connectivity values with retention data such as retention Indices.
90Kallsan correlated the retention Indices of alcohols and aethyl
esters on a non-polar phase with good results but found probleas with
91polar phases. Kallxan and Laaparcsyk also found a correlation
between the retention Indicée of polycyclic aroaatlc hydrocarbons on
non-polar stationary phases and the Molecular connectiv ity . Hlchotte 
92and Hassart found a poor correlation between the Molecular 
connectivity Indices and the retention voluaee of soae alcohols, ethers
9  ^ ox
and esters. However Mlllershlp and Woolf son ' found that usli« the 
logarltha of the retention voluae gave laproved correlations for these 
coapounds.
95Klar and Hall showed Molecular coonectlvlty Indices could 
provide a description of structure within a chsalcal class that was 
adequate for the correlation of chrooatographlc behaviour but that 
cbroaatographlc behaviour across chsalcal classes, ^  alcohols and 
ketones, depended on non-topologlcal features such as hydrogan boodli«.
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co n fin in g  thn earlla r work o f Nlchotta and Masaart 92
96 97NlUaxahlp and Woolfaon, aid McGragor ahowad a ralatlonahlp 
batwaan aolacular connactlvlty and ratantlon data (ratantlon Indaz aid 
apaelflc  ratantlon voluna) fo r  a dlvaraa ranga o f eoapotada Including 
hydrocarbona, aatara, aldahydaa, katonaa aid athara. Slngla paraaatar 
aquatlona wara a u ff lc la it  to  daacrlba non-polar nolaculaa on ncn-polar 
phaaaa but fo r  aora polar aolaculaa and phaaaa, aultl-paraaatar aquatlona 
uBlng alactronlc contrlbutlona wara raqulrad. In thaaa caaaa poorar
corralatlona wara obtalnad.
98Buydana and Maaaart Invaatlgatad tba corralatlcn  batwean 
ratantlon Indlcaa, connactlvlty and llnaar fraa anargy paraaatara auch aa 
tba lliaa rt t  conatant. Thay fo n d  that tha topologica l Indaz waa 
auccaaaful fo r  a boaologoua aarlaa wharaaa a coablnatlon o f varlablaa waa
again raqulrad fo r  a alzad data aat. Subaaquantly, Buydana, Maaaart n d
99 100Gaarllnga ' ralatad ratantlon Indleaa on atatlonary phaaaa o f 
d lffarent polarltlaa to d lffarant atructural paraaatara for b lfn c t lo n a l 
Bolaculaa.
Tbua tha aolacular connactlvlty approach appaara aoat auccaaaful 
whan uaad fo r  non-polar aolaculaa and atatlonary phaaaa alnca tha 
ratantlon la largaly  dapandant on tha aolacular alza and ahapa. For 
aora polar ayataaa non-topologlcal factora auch aa dlpola aoaanta and 
lo ca l o lactron lc  affacta ara laportant.
1-4 .7 Fradlctlon o f Batantlco Indlcaa froa Molacular Structura 
Ihara la an Incraaalag Intaraat In tha pradlctlon o f  n tantlon  
Indlcaa froa tha aolacular atructura. Iha aathoda uaad fo r  tha 
pradlctloa hava baan ravlawad by Budahagyl at a l .  Two approachaa 
w ill  ba dlacuaaad hara, tha Incraaantal aathod and topologica l aathod.
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Kov«t.*^ studlad the fa ctor , a ffe ctin g  retention data and proposed 
rules which fo n e d  the bssls o f  retention Index predictions.
(a ) The retention Indices o f  the higher aanbers o f  a ho«)logous 
aeries Increase with the addition o f  a nethylene group by a 
constant value.
(b ) The difference In the boilin g  points o f  two IsoM rs Is 
proportional to the d ifference In retention Indices on a 
non-polar stationary phase.
( c )  The retention Indices o f  non-polar coapounds on non-polar 
atatlonary phases reaalned constant.
(« ) Increaental Method
Takacs and cowork.r.^°^'^°2,103 ln cw »e n t.l Mthod
based on the defin ition  o f Index contributions o f  chroaatographed 
coapounds. The aethod Is dependent on a coaputerlsed code systea baaed 
on the chealcal bonds within a aolecu le . Including their prlaary and 
secondary envlronaents such that:
-et.ph (T) H  ^ 1^
st.ph
(20)
where Is the atonic Index contribution . Ij^  Is the bond Index 
contribution and the Interaction Index contribution . I
a
and are dependent only on the substance analysed and aay be 
calculated fron theraodynaalc paraaeters whereas ij^***** is  also 
dependent on teaperature and stationary phase.
The aethod has been used by Loaboal^®* fo r  the calculation  o f 
alkane retention Index with an accuracy o f  0.1 units fo r  values between 
300-1000 and Flsch^®* calculated the Indices o f  aroaatlc hydrocarbons 
In both Isotheraal and teaperature prograaaed operation. Csenrtec^®*
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ezaalned the relatlooehlp  between aolecular structure sod rétention for
ch loroben m es, chloroanUlnes and N-sulphonyl aalllnes m d fouid that
the neasured and calculated index values were within 4 index m ita .
Other workers using the nethod include fo r  a lk ie s .
Gastello and co-workem^°’  who Identified  branched chain alkaies « d
Moriahita^^ fo r  chlorinated alkanes.
This nethod, however, has serious drawbacks since i t  is  gm erally
applied to  simple aolecules or hydrocarbons on non-polar stationary
phases. Vanheertun^ fouid inaccuracies in the bond and atonic index
contributions and suggested the C-H contributions should be
d ifferentia ted  according to  the nolecular uivironnant. Splvakovskll aid 
112
*®''® *^“ ** suggested that inaccuracies were due to  interactions o f  
tha nolaculea and/or their fragments in d ilu te  solu tion . These workers 
also  suggested theoretical d if f ic u lt ie s  with the ad d itiv ity  princip le . 
Since the retention index is  a linear function o f the Gibbs free energy, 
^  represented as a aunmatlon o f entropy and enthalpy t e m .  The 
entropy tern depends on the tota l molecular configuration and this cainot 
be expressed accurately using additiv ity  prin cip les.
M other passible source o f  Inaccuracy is  the lack o f in lversa llty  of 
the group coatrlbutloas. the partial interaction energy o f  a structural 
fragment depends, not only on the structural fragment I t s e l f ,  but a lso  on 
the e ffe c t  o f  surrounding atons and groups. These interactions 
determine tha conformational state o f  the nolecule. Thus i t  Is 
d i f f i c u lt  to have universal contributions fo r  structural groups which nay 
be present in d ifferen t compouid classee.
(b ) lopoloa ica i Approach
Chretlem and D ubols^^*^**^^ used this approach to study alkane 
chromatographic behaviour and fouid i t  necessary to  separate the
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extcnaive nature o f  the Index value (the aolute characterlatlca auch as 
Ideal therw>dynaalc behaviour) fr o «  the Intensive character (reU ted  to 
a p eclflc  solute-stationary phase In teraction s). As discussed In section 
1 .4 .6 , Randle developed the concept o f  «olecular connectivity Index 
which deteralnes the foraal valency o f  carbon atoas In a aolecular 
graph. I t  auat be eaphaalaed that the aolecular connectivity describee 
the else  and voI u m  o f  the «olecu le  aa a whole rather than ualng 
Individual structural fragnents and as such I t  Is an arbitrary, rather 
than an observable,quantity.
Bonebev and coworkers^“  used a topologica l approach to 
dlatlngulab between branched alkylbenxenea based on Wiener 
hunbers ’  ^ which depend on the size  and shape o f a akeletal network 
o f  a given «o lecu le . The retention Indices were calculated using the 
two paraaeter equation shown below:
RI -  aW(C) ( 21)
where RI Is the retention Index, a Is a constant and W(G)“  Is the
Wiener nuaber for  that «o lecu le . The aaxlaua error was 15 Index
119Papazova and Dlaov extended the approach to  the use o f
structural eleaenta and found a aaxlaua arror o f  8 Index units.
98Buydens and Massart coablned topologica l and linear free energy 
P*^**®f*^B to predict retention Indices on d ifferent polarity  stationary 
phases fo r  alkanes, fs t ty  acid aethyl esters and a alxed data se t .
Again the topological paraaeters perforaad bast for  the hoaologous series 
but for  the alxed data set I t  was necessary to  Include a tarn describing 
e lectron ic  d ifferences (see references 99, 100). Sabllc^® *^^ 
calculated the retention Indices o f  chlorinated alkanes, and baasenss.
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Regression snslysls showed the spproech wss successful fo r  both poU r snd 
non-polsr ststlonery phases.
The topologica l approach has advantages In that I t  requires fewer 
P*r«»eters fo r  calculation  than the Increaental eethod. I t  a lso  helped 
Indicate the structural features responsible fo r  retention, e j  fo r  
chloroalkanes the else  o f  the alkyl chain was laportant as well as the 
topological reU tlonshlp  between the chlorine atoM , whereas fo r
chlorobensenes the overa ll else was laportant.
122Doherty and coworkera predicted the retention Indices o f
nitrated polycyclic  hydrocarbons and Whalen-Pedersen^^^ coablned
aolecular connectivity with 25 other structural paraaeters to predict the
retention Indices o f  po lycyclic  aroastlc hydrocarbons. Rayner, Wiasllng 
124and Novotny derived equations to predict retention Indices o f  
ketones In teaperature prograaaed operation. The asjor disadvantage 
with the approach is  that It  cannot cope with three diaenalonal 
structures.
(c )  Altem atlve Systeas for  Prediction o f  Retention Indices 
125Papaxova and Dlaov derived a relationship for calculating the
retention indices o f alkenes, conflralng a physlco-chealcal Index,
connecting the retentions at d ifferent teaperatures with pressure and
Bolecular voluae, and a structural nuaber expressing the coapound's
entropy change In a non-poUr stationary phase. The disadvantage with
the relatlonahlp Is that I t  requires a knowledge o f the vapour pressure. 
126Klelnert and Bcknlg used two paraaeters, D snd where D Is a 
aaasure o f dlaperslm  forces between solute and stationary phase and ♦ Is 
a asasure o f  the energy o f  association Interaction given by the sua o f
latoraolecular Interactions caused by polar functional groups.
127Gasslot-Matas and Plrpo-Paaiea used a reU tlonshlp derived froa
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e le ctro sta tic  Interactloos coablned with Molecular connectiv ity , with the 
solute structure defined using nolecular connectivity and e lectrosta tic  
interactions defined using the dlpols noMnt.
Application o f  Ketentlcn Indices to the r ie « s lf lc s t lo n  o f 
Stationary Phssss
In addition to  the qualitative analysis o f  gas chroaatogrsphlc
retsntlon data, retantlon Indices nsy bs used to  characterise stationary
12fiphase polarity . Rohrsdnelder proposed a schene alao suitable fo r  
the prediction o f retention in d ices, bsssd on the sd d ltlv lty  o f 
Intem olecular forces which was la ter  extended by McKeynolds^^^. The 
concept was suansrlsad by Budahegyl and coworksrs^^ fo r  conatait 
gas-llqu ld  chroaatographlc condltlona. The princip le o f  this schaae Is 
the ad d itiv ity  o f Interaolecular fo rces . These are evaluated fren the 
differences in retantion Index values o f  a series o f  tes t probes neasured 
on the liqu id  phase to  be characterised and aqualane, a non-polar 
phase. The series o f  test probes nust adequately characterise the 
princip le nolecular Interactions responsible fo r  retantlon In gas
chroMtography: dispersion, orientation . Induction and donor-acceptor
128conplexatlon. Rohrschnelder suggested that baisens, e th a o l ,
2-butanone, nltroaethans and pyridine should be used and McReynolds^^^
extendad the l i s t  to  tan coaqwunda.
129McKsynolds aasuaad that fo r  each type o f  polar Interaolecular 
InteracUon, the Interaction energy la proportional to  valúas a , b . . .e  
characteristic  o f each test probe and valúas x ' ,  y ' . . . s *  characteristic 
o f  the liqu id  phase. The rsta itlon  Index dlffsraaca AI Is thus rn«pn»A 
froa products as shosn In aquation 22 belowi
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¿1 “  « * ' + by* + c* ' + du* + es* ( 22)
Tha liqu id  phaae eoutanta z ' ,  y ' . . .  ■ ' arc dateralnad by In jactlag  each 
o f  tha tast probea and hydrocarbon ratantlon Indaz ataadards on tha phaaa 
to  bo charactarlzed. Iha phasa ap aclflc  conatanta ara ealculatad by 
subtracting tha rattntlcn Indoz on aqualane from that aaaaured aa tho 
phaae to  be characterized aa ahom In equation 23 below:
X* .  j l * “ «  _ jaqualana (23)
Where z* la a phaae sp e c if ic  constant and I  Is tha change In retention
Index, l ‘phase nd Isqualane are the retontlon Indices on the glvan
phaaa and squalane respectively . H arfcop f^ ’ ^ ^  has extended this 
approach to the use o f four fu ictlon al probea with tha saae accuracy as 
the Rohrachnelder constants.
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1.5  MALL COATED OPEN TUBULAR COLUMNS AND RETENTION INDICES IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
1 .5 .1  WCOT ColiMO» In Environ— ntal A "«ly»l«
With the developaent o f open tubular coluana and asaoclated 
techniques such as linear teaperature prosrau ln« In s>* chroMtography. 
I t  has becoae possible to snalyse Increasingly coaples saaples with wide 
ranses o f  p o la ritie s  snd boiling  points.
Organic trace analysis o f  envlronaental saaples desls with coaplex 
alztures froa a wide variety o f  saaple aetrlces froa d ifferen t 
location s . They aay have undergone b io tic  or a b io tic  degradation and 
aay thus be aultl-coaponent and au ltlaatrlz requiring a strategy to 
reduce the overa ll coaplezlty before the gas chroastogrsphlc 
separation. In th is discussion the eaphasls w Ul be on organochlorlne 
(OCs) pesticide and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBa) analysis.
Prior to the use o f  MOOT coluans In the analysis o f  PCB alztures, 
Bost procedures stteapted to aeasure the whole class without providing 
coaplete separation o f Individual coaponents. A coaparlson o f  packed 
and WCOT coluan separation was perforaed by Grob^^ on a lake water 
eztract using the saae stationary phase. Although the MCOT c o lu n  was 
12 tlaes longer I t  had IX o f the stationary phase but performed a aore 
e f f ic ie n t  separation In a shorter tlae . Coaparlsons o f  the two 
types were also  done by Koalnar and co-workars^^ and Eenon-Roland and 
co-workers with the open tubular coluans having superior sen sitiv ity
snd resolution over the coaplete range and laproved reproduclbU lty.
134Krupclk and coworkers found that unlike a glass open tubular e o l m ,  
packed coluana were Incapable o f  separating a PCB alzture
Isotheraal conditions.
133
Poy discussed envlronaeatal analysis using HCOT coluans and
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sugsested that good saapllog and ayataa technlquaa wara cru cia l fo r  
h lgh -afflciancy  aaparatlon and raproduclbtllty  and accurate quantitative 
reaulta In a u l ì  aaepla altea . Sauter, Betowakl at a l^ *  uaed fuaad 
s i l i c a  coluena for  p r io r ity  pollutant a u ly a la  and these coluans allowed 
the analyala o f  both acid and baae extractions which were not possible 
with packed coluans. Qualitative analysis was perforaed using relative 
retention t l u s  with au ltlp la  Internal standards. The colism  wea also 
aoie tolerant o f  coaplex saaples but s o u  probleas were encountered with 
coluan overload.
137Albro, Corbett and Schroeder used glass c o lu u a  to analyse FCB 
alxtures and stated that their retention behaviour was su ffic ie n tly  
d ifferen t on d ifferen t liqu id  phsses that It would be possible to  find 
a phase capable o f resolving any given PCB pair. Thue the p o ss ib ility  
o f double asslgnunt would be reaoved by the use o f two plases. In 
general,sedlua polarity phases were best because PCBs have a low 
so lu b ility  on high polarity  phases and low polarity phases give 
In su fficien t separation.
138Dahlgras and Adas found WCOT colunns were the only suitable 
colunns fo r  the resolution and quantitation of p r io r ity  pollutant acid 
extractables. The coluana were acid and/or base c o o d lt lo u d  and the 
largest perforu nce change was noted when a a lia le  coluan was used fo r  
bsu /n eu tra l extraetables followed by acid extraetables with avldsnce of
peak ta ilin g  and skewing.
139Colby and cownrkars found high dagraas o f precision  and 
excellent Intar-laboratory agreaunt fo r  the analysis o f 28 test 
conpounds using fused s i l ic a  c o lu n u .
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1-5.2 R>t«ntlon Indice» in Envlronaental An«iytit
B«ll»chiater^*° dlacuaaed In deta il the concept o f  high reaolutlon 
gaa chroaatographp In envlronaental analyala. He argued that the 
a lap llfled  picture ahoim In the early 1970a reaulted fr o «  the 
uaed rather than the nature o f  the aaaplea Inveatlgated and the uae o f  WCOT 
coltnna createa a auch aore detailed Image. However, the drawback with 
thla aethod waa the great voluac o f  data generated.
Hia baala o f  any Iden tifica tion  la either the coaparlaon o f  retention 
data o f unknowna with that o f  reference coapounda or the uae o f aaaa 
apectroaetera. The foraer method required that the data auat be 
atandardlaed Independently o f  the equipment, operator and coodltlona o f 
analyala. The recoaaended reference ayatea waa the Kovata' retention 
Index ayatea and alnce I t  la aore uaual to uae temperature prograaalng, 
retention Indlcea are only foraally  equivalent to the laotberaal Kovata' 
Indlcea.
Slaaona and Weltl^^^ coapared the uae o f retention Indlcea with that 
o f  a atandard addition aethod fo r  PCB Iden tifica tion . In thla ayatea, the 
retention Index Increaent for  a defined eubatltutlon pattern la auMed for  
a new aubatltutlon pattern. The aethod waa found to be a highly accurate 
and reproducible technique. Betty and Karaaek^** eoablned GC-MS with 
retention Indlcea for  coapound Iden tifica tion  alnce aaaa—apectroaetry data 
are not alwaya au fflc len t to Identify cloaely  related coapounda aueh aa 
laoaera. They found Rovata* Indlcea provided a re la tive ly  Invariant 
aat.
143Neu and Zlnburg dlacuaaed the concept o f retention Indlcea and 
the uae o f  high reaolutlon gaa chromatography. They ai^geatad that 
proving the r e lia b ility  o f  compound Identifica tion  la poaalble la  two 
waya; elthar by ruining tha aaaple on two coluana o f d ifferen t polarity  or
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by Increaalnt tba ■•paraclai « ff lc la n e y . Ih* authors postulatad that a 
aingla high raaolutloa chroaatograa could giva au fflc lau t Inforaatloa fo r  a 
qualitativa avaluatloa o f  coapoaltlon provldad tha ratantlon data were 
■aasurad with au fflc lan t accuracy. I t  la poaslbla the ratautlon Indaz 
•ystaa could give su fflc la n t  accuracy and the sathod la not raatrlctad to 
tha uaa o f  n-alkanas aa refarance coapoutda (saa sactlon 1 . 6 ) .
1 .5 .3  Pavalofant and Oaa o f  Internal Standards In atvlrimsw«-ei 
M alysla
With the devaloyaant o f  op«i tubular coluana, Incraaalng usa has been 
■ada o f gas chroaatography In the deterBlnatlen o f ccntaalnanta la 
« iv lrcn M ata l saaplas. The use o f  these high e fflc la a cy  coI ubis, with the 
Inherently sn ail (0.1-2U1) In jection  voluaaa and the long analysis tlnas 
(over 40nln) fo r  nultl-conponant analysis has nade tha use o f  Internal 
standards fo r  accurate quantitation alnost essentia l.
There are few Internal standards conn only used In quantitative 
environnant analysis at present whereas considerable use la nade o f  
Internal standards In nadlcal science. Walla and C o w a n r e p o r t e d  
that. In the period 1980-1962,^^^ 73Z o f the applications in the GC-MS 
Abstracts C lin ica l Chenlstry section  used Internal staidarda whereas In 
environnant si science only lOZ o f the abstracted papers used Internal 
standards.
Those Internal standards which have bean used In both anvlronnantal 
and nodical sclaace were ganerally ta ilo r  nade fo r  their applications such 
aa deutaratad polyaronatlc hydrocarbon isotop ic  honolognas, labelled  
laoners o f  tetrachloro dlbanso-p-dloslas and ^^C and ^^0 labellad 
conpounds la nany drug n stabollte studies and the tracing o f  biosynthetic 
pathways. Thaos standards havs the advantage that they nay be added to  a
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s u p l«  prior to extraction , 'cleen-up* or derlvatleatlon  proeedurea and 
undergo a la lU r  aodiflcatlona to the unlabelled ao le ty . However, the 
extenalve uae o f  labelled coapounda ea Internal ataadarda haa a nuaber o f  
drawbacka. The aoat iaportant o f  theae la that their uae la  reatrleted to 
GC-MS which la an expenalve and re la tive ly  coaplez technique. They are 
alao only aultable fo r  the analyala o f  apeclflc  coapounda or alxturea 
containing re la tive ly  few coapounda. Their preparation and teatlng fo r  
each deteralnatlon la  ezpenalve and tlae  conaualng and for  aultl-coaponent 
analyala, aa la uaually the caae In environaental analyala, thla la not a 
feaalble propoaltlon on econoalc or lo g la tica l grounda. Thoae Internal 
atandarda which have been uaed In environaental analyala Include Aldrln, 
tetrachloronaphthalene, Mlrex and decachloroblphenyl^^^ but theae alao 
auffer froa  drawbacka Including poaalble envlronaental contaalnatlon.
There la thua a requlreaent for  a cow pound or a group o f  coapounda which 
aay be uaed aa an Internal atandard or atandarda In coaplez aultl-coaponent 
analyaea.
1-5.4 Uae o f Internal Standarda In Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analyala
The uae o f internal atandarda haa been generally aaaoclated with the 
quantitation o f aaaple peaka (aee aectlon 1.2 .4) .  However, their uae aay be 
extended to  the Iden tifica tion  o f peaka. Since retention tlaea aay be 
atated re la tive  to an Internal atandard or atandarda, la  thla context the 
Internal atandard aervea the aaaa purpoae In both quantitative and 
qualitative analyaia, allowing the nona llaatlon  o f  raw data Independent o f 
the equipment, tlae and place o f  analyala and operator. Thua tha 
Inclualon o f  an Internal atandard In tha aaaple allowa the aaaauraaent o f  
retention data whether peak height and area, or retention tlaa , aa a
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re la tive  rather than an abaolute value.
This feature was particu larly  laportant ufaere packed coluans «ere 
eaployed but le s s  so fo r  open tubular coluans In which the 'coluan dead 
tlae* plays a auch less  s ign ifican t ro le . However, the use o f  Internal 
standards Is s t i l l  laportant fo r  the deteralnatlon o f  any systeaatlc errors 
which aay be inherent In the systea and aakes Increased accuracy and 
precision  In both quantitative and qualitative analysis possib le.
Most gas chroaatograidile analyses reported up to 1979 eaploylng an
Internal standard used a single coapound to which the tlae  and response o f
a l l  eluants In the chroaatograa could be related. This api^oach was
regarded as su ffic ie n tly  accurate for  aoat Isotheraal analysts on packed
coluans and with short analysis tlaes (up to 20 a ln ). However, with the
Introduction and routine use o f  open tubular coluans, longer analysis tlaes
and coaplex, aultl-coaponent saaples have been Increasingly encountered and
one Internal standard has proved In su fficiently  accurate. Sauter and
coworkers^^* reported that in the analysis o f  priority  pollutants one
Internal standard did not cover the entire chroaatograa with s la lla r
precision  and the precision  was lowest fo r  coapounds which eluted furthest
froa the Internal standard. These findings were co n fin e d  by Colby, Ryan 
139and Wilkinson who found that the retention tlaes o f  the saaple 
showed a aarked Increase In precision  fo r  those re lative  retention tlaes 
c lose  to 1. FUrthenore they deaonstrated that retention tlae 'windows' 
(^3 standard deviation wlndowa expressed In seconds) increased In both 
direction s froa  the Internal standard retention tine and bacoae equivalent 
to absolute retention tla c  'windows' at elthar end o f  the chroaatograa.
The use o f  n u ltlp le  Internal standards allowed precision  close to  that fo r  
Isotop ic  Internal standards over the long tera widths at both »«He o f  tha 
chroaatograa. Tha results a lso  Indicated that accurate quantitation could
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be«t be obtained by use o f Isotope d ilu tion  but that an Internal standard 
approach was approzlaately twice as accurate as the external standard 
approach In the Ions tern. The authors sussested that Internal standard 
se lection  was essential for  e ffe c t iv e  Iden tifica tion  and quantitation o f  
coapounda. For re liab le  Iden tifica tion , the aost c lose ly  eluted Internal 
standard was recaaaended irtiereas the aost re liab le  quantitation was 
obtained uslns a cbealca lly  's la l la r ' standard resardless o f  elution 
tla e . Nells and Cowan^^* also confirmed the resu lts o f Sauter at a l and 
found sood reproducible results with an accuracy o f +1X could be obtained 
fo r  qualitative analysis uslns au ltlp le  Internal standards. As with the 
retention times, the co e ffic ie n t  o f  variation on relative peak areas 
Increased the sweater the time separation between analyte and Internal 
standard. Thus the precision la  peak retention times snd areas were 
Improved by the use o f  multiple Internal standards which eluted within a 
HKlO minute time Interval.
Thus the use o f multiple Internal standards spaced throushout the 
chromatosram could Improve the accuracy o f  the relative retention times so 
that It  Is c lose  to that obtained with the use o f Isotop lca lly  labelled 
••■pl*** The development and use o f  a series o f  compounds could Improve 
the measurement o f  gas chromatographic retention data over that obtained 
with single standards especia lly  for  the complex mixtures encountered In 
environmental analysis, so that both the accuracy and precision o f  
quantitative work and also the r e lia b il i ty  o f  peak Identification  Is 
Increased msrkmdly.
An alternative to au ltlp le  Internal standards would be a retention 
Index system s ln lU r  to those discussed In 1 .3 .2 . To be useful in 
environmental analysis they must f u l f i l  certain c r ite r ia , as described 
below.
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1.6 COMPOUNDS SUITABLE FOR USE AS RETENTION INDEX MARKERS AND INTERNAL 
STANDARDS
C rlU rU  fo r  Su itab ility  o f CoanonnH.
Th. aoat widely uMd coacept la  that o f  the Kovata* retention Indei 
ayaten. The orlsln a l prlaary atandarda eaployed were the n-elkanea. 
However, theae conpounda are unaultable for  uae In nany envlronnentel 
anelyaea In which an electron  capture detector la uaed alnce they have 
l l t U a  reaponae or a negative reaponae with thla detector. Thua an 
alternative aerlea o f conpounda la required which can be uaed with an 
electron  capture detector and preferably with other conMnly uaed 
detectora auch aa f la w  lonlaatlon detector and naaa apectrow ter. Such 
a aerlea would be advantageoua alao I f  the neabera could be uaed not only 
aa retention Index calibration  atandarda but alao aa nultlple Internal 
atandarde fo r  the quantitation o f  aaaplea under enalyala. The cr ite r ia  
for  ouch a aerlea are deacrlbed below:
a. The hoaologoua aerlea ahould be eaally  prepared and purified.
b. The conpounda ahould be them ally and photochealcally atable 
and have a 'reaeonable’ ahelf l i f e  o f  at leaat two yeara.
c .  The coapounda ahould be non-toxic and eaay to handle.
d . They ahould not be preaent In any envlronwntal aaaple under 
conalderetlon.
e . The coapounda ahould be aultable fo r  uae In both gaa and 
liqu id  chroMtofTAphya
t .  The coapounda ahould be aultable fo r  uae with a range o f
detectora. In partlcuU r the electron capture detector, flaac 
lonlxatlon detector, aaaa apectroaeter and, fo r  liquid 
®**^ ®“ ^®* *^P**y» u ltra -v io le t apectrophotoaeter.
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t -  The eerlea should possess a wide raose o f  retention tlaea 
(0-4000 sac) end elution  teaperatures (80-300**C) and each 
aeaber o f  the series should be resolved froa any coepound o f  
Intereat In the chroaatograa.
h. They should a lso  be suitable for  uae with linear teaperature 
prograaalng In ehroaatography.
Alternative eoapounds have been considered for th is purpose. Nakaaura 
and coworkers^** used chlorobensenes and decachloroblphenyl which are 
uaeful as Internal standards but since they are not a hoaologoua serlea 
are unaultable fo r  use as retention Index asrkers. Kosloskl^*^ used 
polychlorinated biphenyls obtslned by partial dechlorination o f 
Individual PCBa with up to  alx chlorine atoaa as retention stsndards snd 
the coapounds were co-eluted with n-alkanes to allow the calculation o f 
retention Indices. The principle drawbacks with the aethod are that It 
Is U rgely  restricted  to the PCB analysis. Identification  o f the 
Individual congenors could only be achieved after extensive 
cross-checking o f reported retention Index values and croaa-coaparlson 
with peaks generated froa  the d ifferent parent PCBa. Thus the 
preparation o f  any dechlorination alxture would f i r s t  have to undergo 
extensive testing before use. The advantage with the aethod for  PCB 
analysis Is that the retention standards and coapounds o f Interest would 
be very s la lla r  cbealca lly  and the chroaatograpblc behaviour o f  both
should be s la lla r  with the resultant benefits for  quantitation.
14A 149Pacholec and Poole ’ eaployed n-broaoalkanes as retention 
Index asrkers fo r  the calibration  o f  open tubular c o l m  gas 
cbroaatography with electron  capture detection. These coapounds have 
the advantage that thay are part o f  a hoaologous series and one which la  
fa ir ly  c lose ly  related to  the n-alkanas. In terM  they are
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rela tive ly  aleple with the pretence o f  the broalne atoa beln« the only 
functionality : thua the a terlc e ffe cta  Inherent In the ayatea again 
would be a la llar to thoae preaent with the n-alkanea. The authora 
enployed the terlea pentyl to  octadecyl brow>-alkanea and found the 
coapounda aultable fo r  uae In linear teaperature prograaalng with 
teaperaturea up to  200°C and the atandard deviation o f retention 
Indlcea waa 0.35 retention Index unite (RIU). One o f the aajor 
drawbacka o f the aerlea la that higher aolecular weight n-broaoalkanea 
tratild be required to cover the v o la t ility  range encountered In 
envlronaental aaaplea alnce the upper l ia i t  o f retention Index values was 
approxlaately 1500 RIU and the upper elution teaperature waa 200**C and 
It auat also be noted that the retention Indlcea were not calculated wltli 
d irect reference to the n-alkanes but Inatead the coapounda were asalgned 
eap lrlca l values. Other drawbacks o f the n-broaoalkanes Include the 
lack o f a characteristic  fragaent with a /s  over 100 In the aass spectral 
fragaentatlon pattern, and c>ie spectrua la doalnated by the alkyl 
systea. There aay also hv the poaslb lllty  o f n-broaoalkanes occurring 
In envlronaental saaples.
150Ballschalter and coworkers developed the n-alkyl 
trlchloroacetates for use as retention Index aarkers In PCS and 
organochlorlne analysis and their preparation waa described by 
Schwartx.^^^ Again thesa coapounds ara sensitive to electron capture 
detection but do not possess a characteristic aass spactral fragaent. 
Also, esters are readily susceptible to acid and base hydrolysis and 
hance could not be added to saaples before 'clean-up* procedures.
Eatara are also susceptible to poor chroaatographlc perforaance as a 
result o f  their sen sitiv ity  to any active s ites .
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^•*•2 Cholc« o f  Coapouad» fo r  um  « »  Retention Ind«» M «rlfr.
Internal St«od«rd«
To f u l f i l  the cr ite r ia  deacrlbed In aectlon 1 .6 .1  the aerlea o f 
coapounda choaen auat poaaeaa certain  atructural characterlatlca. 
Coapounda raadlly detected by the ECO should be halogenated with four or 
wore fluorine atoaa, two or wore chlorine atoaa or one or wore broalne 
a t o u ,  whereas those fo r  use with FID should possess a hydrocarbon 
chain. Ideally  fo r  aass spectrooetry, there should be a characteristic 
•ass fragMnt between w/s 100 and a /s  200 for convenience o f  uae In 
single Ion aonltorlng. The fragaent should also not coincide with any 
background Interference resulting froa coapounds such as phthalates 
e tc . For u ltrav io le t detection In liqu id chroaatography the coapounds 
should have an aroaatlc aystea present.
Coapounds which were considered to f u l f i l  the above cr ite r ia  were 
the pentafluorobensyl alkyl ethers or esters, the polychloronaphthyl 
ethers and esters , the polyfluorobensyl alkyl ethers or esters and the 
chlorinated bensyl alkyl ethers or esters. Ethers were chosen In 
preference to the esters because o f  the poeslb lllty  o f  ester hydrolysis 
and the su scep tib ility  o f  esters to poor chroastographlc perforaance. 
Chlorinated rather than fluorlnated systeaa were chosen because o f their 
general ease o f  preparation coapared with the fluoro systeas.
Ths series choaen fo r  exaalnatlon was the 2,4-dlchlorobensyl alkyl 
ethers since thay should be re la tive ly  unreactlve with w ell dociaented 
aethods o f  preparation froa readily  avalUble starting aatarlals. The 
bensyl systea was chosen In preference to  the naphthyl systea 
**• would cover the desired chroaatographlc range aore readily.
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2.1 KEACENTS AND INSTRUMENTATION
2.1 .1  Prep«r«tlon «nd PurlflcAtlon o f 2.4-Dlchlorob«n«yl Alkyl Ether»
The ecartlns ■atería le 2,4-dlchlorobanzolc acid , 2,4-dlchlorobeaayl 
a lcoh ol, n-broaoalkanea, aodlua hydride and pocaaalua tert-butoxlde aere 
obtained froa the Aldrich Chealcal Coapany H alted (Gllllnghaa, Doraet, 
England) with the exception o f 1-broaoundecane and 1-broaotrldecane which 
were obtained froa Koch Light Ltd (H averhill, Suffolk, England).
A ll aaterlala were obtained aa CPR grade.
The aolventa uaed were either obtained aa HPLC grade froa the 
Rathbum Cbealcal Coapany Llalted (Halkerbum, Scotland), or aa reagent 
grade froa Hay and Baker (Dagenhaa, England) and purified before uae. 
Diethyl ether and pctroleua ether ware purified by d la tllla t lo n  froa 
calclua hydride, dlaethyl foraaalde by d la tllla t lo n  froa powdered calclua 
hydride under reduced preaaure and ethyl acetate by d la tllla t lo n  froa 
phoaphorua pentozlde.
Thin layer chroaatograaa were recorded ualng Merck (S733) platea 
(BDH Chealcala, Thomllebank, Glaagow, Scotland) and an elution aeheae of 
90:10 petroleua ether:EtOAc or hexane:EtOAc.
The 'Chroaatotron' waa aupplled by TC Reaearch, St Albana, 
Hertfordahlre, England.
Short a lllc a  coluana were aade ualng a lllc a  Kleaelgel 7730 (BDH 
Chealcala L la lted , Thomllebank, Glaagow, Scotland) and an elution acheae 
o f 99X hexane or petroleua ether /IE ethyl acetate.
IWR apectra ware recorded ualng a Parkln-Elaer R-24 60MHa 
apectroaeter and a Perkln-Elaer R32 90MHx apectroaater.
IR apectra were recorded ualng a Parkln-Klaar S77 Grating Infra-Red 
apeetrophotoaater.
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H a» apectra were recorded uatog a Jeol JMS DlOO high reaolutlon 
■asa spectroaeter and GC-aaas spectra were recorded using a Flnlgan 3200F 
CC-MS Electron Ionisation 25eV, and/or 70eV, a u lt lp lle r  1700V and fit te d  
with an SGK OCI-2 on-coluan In jection  systea. The carrier gas was 
hellua at a flow -rate o f 27ca sec~^ and a CFSllS-CB colusn froa 
Chroapack UK H alted (Mlllharbour, London, England).
2.1,2 Analysis o f  2.4-Dlchlorobensyl Alkyl Ethers by Gas 
Chroaatoaraphy
Gas chroaatograas were recorded using a Varían 3700 gas 
chroaatograph fit te d  with an electron  capture detector (63-Nl) with a 
detector teaperature o f  3S0*’ c  and an on-coluan In jection  syatea 
(aodlfled SGE-0CI3) and a Pye 304 gas cbroaatograph with a flaae 
Ionisation detector and an electron  capture detector (at 350°C). A 
sp llt le ss  In jector  was used at 27S*’c .  The carrier gas for  both GCa 
was hydrogen with a linear y e loc lty  o f 3S-37ca of coluan sec The 
coluans used were as stated In the aethods and were supplied by Chroapack 
UK Ltd (Mlllharbour, London, England) with dlaenslons o f  25a x 0.22oa.
The data was acquired using an Apple H e alcrocoaputer with an 
Adalab A/0 Interface and running Che 'Chroaatochart' prograaae (Heyden 
and Sons).
Data froa  the GC-MS was acquired using a Flnlgan 6110 Data Systea.
2 .1 .3  Gel Peraeatlon Chroaatography
The coluan used was 2Saa Internal dlaaeter and 30ca length packed 
with SX-3 blo-beads (BloRad, Watford, England).
The puap was an A lta i lOOA and the detector was a Cecil 212 variable 
wavelength UV datactor.
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2.2 PREPARATION OF 2,A-DlCHLOROBENZYL ALCOHOL
Attewpted Reduction o f 2.4-Dlehloroh«n«ntr k.>tA 
UthluB alin lntua hydride (LIAIH^) (5g) m «  aiiapeaded in dry 
diethyl ether (SOal) under nitrogen and atlrred . 2,A-01chlorobenaolc 
acid (3g) in dry dlathyl ether/tetrahydrofuran (THF) (80/20 v /v ) waa 
added dropwlae at auch a rate aa to  naintain reflux. After the addition 
waa coaplete the aixture »aa refluxed fo r  one hour. The reaction »aa 
cooled to rooe tenperature and a aolutlon of aaturated aMonlun chloride 
in »ater (25al) added to  deatroy any unreacted LIAIH^. The nlxture 
waa f ilt e re d , the f i l t r a te  »aahed with a aaturatad aodlua carbonate 
aolutlon and extracted with 3 x 25nl allquota diethyl ether. The 
conbined extracta were dried over anhydroua nagnealia aulpfaate and the 
■agnealua sulphate reaoved f i lt r a t io n . The aolvent waa renoved ualng 
a rotary evaporator leaving an orange o i l  ( 3g) which waa dlaaolved in 
carbon tetrachloride and recoocentrated. Thia procedure waa repeated 
twice. On leaving overnight, the realdue a o lld lfle d  giving orange 
cryatals which were dried overnight In a vacuus dealccator. An 
Infra-red apectrus Indicated the preaence of unreacted acid (carbonyl 
atretch 1785ca ) ao the sa ter ia l waa recycled ualng a further aaount
(2g) o f  LIAIH  ^ and refluxing overnight. The work-up procedure waa aa 
before.
Infra-red apectra 3600es 3400cs  ^ C-OH atretch 2900 C-H atretcb
1470CS  ^ aroaatlc C"C atretch .
Attespted Large Scale Reduction 2.A-Dlehloroh«n«.i,. 
Olchlorobenaolc acid (25g) In dry IHP (150»1) waa added drepwlae to
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a suapeasloa o f  LIAIH  ^ (lüg) tn dry THF (350.1) at auch a ra t . a . to 
M lota ln  re flu x , a fter  ¡ahich the reaction was refluxed overnight.
The reaction alxture was cooled and ethyl acetate (100.1) added 
followed by d ilu te  HCl (IN. 5 0 .1 ). The a lxtur. was f ilt e re d , extract*! 
with diethyl ether and dried as previously described. An infra-red 
spectrua Indicated the presence o f  unreacted acid and the reaction was 
repeated using the above product. After the repetition the Infra-red 
spectru . Indicated the acid was s t i l l  not fu lly  reduced.
Infra red spectruo carbonyl stretch  at 1750c~^.
2.3 PRiPAÄATlON Of DICHLOROBENZYL ALKYL ETHERS
2 .3 .1 (a ) 2,4-Dlchlorobenxyl Octadecyl Ether. THF as Solvent.
Using the product o f 2 .2 .1 , U.91g, was dissolved In dry THF (13.1) 
and added to a suspension of sod lu . hydride (O .llg ) In dry THF (20.1) and 
the alxture st irred  fo r  one hour. 1-Brooooctadecane (1.8g) in dry THF 
(15ml) was added and the reaction stirred  at rooa teapereture overnight.
A saturated solution o f aimonlua chloride (25.1) was added and the 
aqueous phase extracted with d iethyl ether (3x25.1 a liqu ots). The 
coBblned extracts were dried over ugnealua sulphate, f ilte re d  n d  the 
solvent leaoved. The product was a yellow o i l  (3g) and a TLC Indicated 
the presence o f  unreacted a lcoh ol.
An Infra-red spectrum showed a hydroxyl stretch  at 3200c“^.
2 .3 .1 (b ) D l.etnylfonM .lde as Solvent
A solution  o f  2,4-dlchlorobensyl alcohol (2g) In dry
(Dfff, 2(^1) was added dropwiae to  a suspension o f dry 
sodium hydride (0.2g) In dry DW (15 .1 ) n d  the mixture stirred  for  1
S3
hour at rooa taa^ zatu ra . I-Broaooctadaeaaa (3 .7g ) ln  dry DNP (lO al) 
vaa addad and tha raaetioa atlrrad oatm lght at 73°C. Iba DNF «aa 
raaovad ob a rocaty aTtporator and tha zaaldua diaaolTad ln  «atar 
(lOOal). Iba aolutlon «at aztraetad wltb d la ti^ l athar (4z23al 
a llquota) and tha coahlnad axtraeta drlad o«ar aagnaalua aulpbata. 1ha 
alztura «aa f l lu r a d  «ad tha aolaant taaevad. Iha produet, aa oranga 
a o lld , «aa racryatalllaad trom hazaña glVlag «hita  cryata l«, aaltlng 
polnt 45-4d®C. Iha ylald  «aa approzlaataly 3g.
Infra-rad apactn a  C-H atzateh at 2900, athar atratcb 1473ca~^.
For aar data, plaaaa aa« Tabla 2.1A.
2 .3 .2  Tatradacyl. PodacTl. Dacyl Ithar«
Iba abov« aathod «aa rapaatad ln  aach eaaa ualag 2g
2,4-d lch lozobaazyl a lcohol to  glva tha eorraapondlng producta ln 
«atla factozy  y la ld « (40-402). Iha apactral charactarlatlc« o f  tha 
producta ara aunaarlaad ln  Tabla« 2.1A aal 2.1B.
Tabla 2.14 NMK Spactra o f Tatradacyl, Dodacyl and Dacyl Bthars. 
Bthar
Aroaatlc
Hultlplat
(3H)
■anzyllc CH2 
Slnglat (2H)
Noa-Banzyllc (CH2) 
Trlplat (2H)
®n *2n+l 
Multlplat
7.2 4.4 3.3 0.8 -  1 .3
7.2 4.7
(a u lt lp la t)
3.4 0.7 -  1.1
7.2 4.3 3.3 0.7 -  0.9
A ll apactra racordad at 60 Ml«. 
Solaant CClg.
tn » i
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T«bl> 2 .IB IR spectra o f tetradecy l, dodecyl and decyl cthera.
Aliphatic and Aromatic 
C-H stretch  ca“ ^
2900 -  3000
2800 -  3000
2800 -  2900
Aromatic C~C 
stretch ca~^
Ether C-O-C 
stretch ca~^
1595 1475 1100
1575 1465 1095
1570 1479 1100
2 .4 . PREPARATION OF 2,4-DlCHLOROBENZYL ALKYL ETHERS -  GENBtAL METHODS 
Butyl(C^) ,  Heayl(C^). HeptyKCj,), Octyl (C^). Nonyl(C^). 
P«cy^(Ciq), Undecyl(Cj j^^ ), Dodecyl(Cj j^ ) .  TetradecvKCj^^). 
HesadecyKCj^^ ) Ethers.
These compounds were prepared ualng comaerclally available
2,4-dlchlorobensyl a lcohol. The method used Is  described In deta il fo r  
the hexyl ether. The quantities o f reagents used fo r  the preparation o f 
the remaining ethers were sim ilar.
2,4-Dlchlorobenxyl alcohol (2g) was dissolved In dry OHF (20ml) and 
added dropwlse to a suspension o f dry sodium hydride (0 .3g) In dry DNF 
(15ml) and the mixture stirred fo r  1 hour at room temperature. A 
solution  o f 1-broaohexane (1.86g) In DMF (10ml) was added and the 
reaction atlrred at 60°C overnight.
After coo lln gi the DMF waa removed on a rotary evaporator, the 
realdue dissolved In water (SOml) sod extracted with diethyl ether 
(4x2Sal). The combined extracts were dried over msgneslia sulphate, 
filte re d  and the solvent removed to  give the product In satisfactory 
y ie ld  (30-801).
Tim  ethyl ether waa prepared using 1-lodoethane Instead of tbs 
bromo-alkane. The Infra-red and nmr spectral deta ils  are siMMrlsad In 
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 .
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— * b«nd. In IR .p e c t r .  o f  2 .4 ^ ic h lo r o b e n ,y l
• th em .
alkyl
Peak Frequeoclea ca~l
Aliphatic 
and Aroaatlc 
C-H Stretch
Aroaatlc C-C 
Stretch C-0 Ether Stretch
Ethyl 2900-3000 1600 1470 1100-1150
Propyl 2900-3000 1595 1475 1100-1150
Butyl 2850-3000 1570 1470 1100-1150
Pentyl 2850-3000 1600 1475 UOO-1150
Hexyl 2700-3020 1570 1475 1100-1150
Heptyl 2800-2900 1580 1475 U 00-U 25
Octyl 2850-2950 1570 1475 1100-1150
Nonyl 2850-2950 1580 1470 UOO-1125
Uecyl 2850-3000 1600 1470 1100-1150
Undecyl 2850-3000 1600 1475 UOO-1150
Oodecyl 2800-3000 1600 1470 1100-1150
Trldecyl 2850-3000 1595 1475 UOO-1150
Tetradccyl 2800-2950 1600 1475 1100-1150
Pentadecyl 2800-2950 1570 1465 U00-U 50
Hexadecyl 2900-3000 1595 1475 1100-1150
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T«ble 2.3 Principle peak* in NMR Spectre o f 2,4-Dlchlorobencyl Alkyl 
Etbere.
Principle Peake in NNR Spectra
Aroaatlc
H ultlplet
(3H)
Benxyllc CH2 
Singlet (2H)
Non Benxylic CH2 
Triplet (2H) Cn l^ln+l Nultlplet
Ethyl 7.00-7.50 4.50 3.50(<iuartet 2H) 1 .3 0 (tr lp le t 31
Propyl 7.00-7.50 4.45 3.45-3.55 0.70-1.30
Butyl 7.00-7.40 4.40 3.40-3.70 0.80-2.05
Pentyl 7.05-7.40 4.45 3.35-3.55 0.85-1.80
Hexyl 7.15-7.50 4.45 3.35-3.55 0.80-1.80
Heptyl 7.00-7.50 4.55 3.35-3.55 0.75-1.80
Octyl 7.00-7.40 4.45 3.35-3.65 0.80-1.80
Nonyl 7.00-7.50 4.55 3.45-3.70 0.80-1.90
Decyl 7.15-7.45 4.45 3.30-3.65 0.50-2.00
Undecyl 7.15-7.50 4.55 3.45-3.65 0.75-1.85
Dodecyl 7.10-7.55 4.45 3.35-3.55 0.45-2.00
Trldecyl 7.10-7.50 4.50 3.40-3.80 0.60-2.00
Tetradecyl 7.20-7.40 4.45 3.35-3.65 0.50-1.85
Pentadecyl* 7.15-7.50 4.50 3.45-3.65 0.50-1.85
Hexadecyl 7.10-7.40 4.45 3.35-3.70 0.50-2.00
A ll spectra recorded at 60 NHe except • -  recorded at 90 HHx. 
Solvent -  CC l..
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2 .4 .2  PropyKCj), P enty l(C j), TrldecTl(Cj j^ ) .  PenfdecvK Cj^.)
Ethera
Tbeac coapouDds war« praparad using a s la lla r  procaduia dascrlbad la  
da ta ll fo r  tba trldacyl athar. The quancltlas o f  raaganCs usad for  tba 
raaalnlng coapounds were s la lla r .
PotassluB tert-butoxlde (1 .4 g ) was dissolved In DHP (IS a l) and
2,4-dlchlorobenzyl aleobol (2g) In DNF (lO al) added. The alzture was 
stirred  at rooa teaparature fo r  1 hour a fte r  which 1-broaotrldecane (3g) 
In DMF (lO al) was added dropwlse and the reaction s tirred  at rooa 
taaperature fo r  a further two hours.
The reaction  was quenched with water (SOal) follow ed by dilute HCl 
(lO al, IN) and the alzture extracted with diethyl ether as before. The 
extracts were dried over aagneslua sulphate, filte re d  and the solvent 
reaoved to give products la  sa tis fa ctory  y ields of 30-70Z. Nar and 
Infra-red spectra l deta ils  o f  the products are given In Tables 2.2 and 
2.3.
2.4 .3 Ethyl-Octadecyl Ethers -  General Method o f Preparation
A further batch o f ethers was prepared using a aod lfled  aetbod froa 
section  2 .4 .2 . The procedure Is  described fo r  the dodecyl ether and the 
quantities used fo r  the other coapounds were s la lla r .
2 ,4-Dlchlorobenzyl a lcohol (Sg) In OMF (ISal) was added to a 
solution  o f potasslia  tert-butoxlde (3.48g) In DNF (2 0 a l) . The reaction 
was stirred  fo r  30 alnutes at 0°C, then a solution o f  1-broaododecaae 
(7.03g) In ONE (lOal) was added and the reaction s tirred  fo r  2 hours.
The reaction was quenched with water (20al) and IN HCl (lO al) and 
extracted as previously described to  give products In satisfactory  yields 
o f  3 0 -7 » .
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2.5 PURIPICATION OF 2,4-DICHLOROBENZYL AUCYL EIHERS
<*r«P«ratlon o f Rotor Plat« for  »Chro— totron '
A rotor plate with a 4 u  th ick  abaorbeot layer waa prepared. A 
glaas rotor p late waa cleaned with deUrgent, rlnaed, dried and aounted 
on a coating arbor. Maaklng tape wa. attached around the edge to 
prevent leakage.
A alurry o f  S102/CaS0^.1/2 HjO (lOOg) In Ice cold  water 
(20U.1) was prepared and the alature shaken w ell. The alurry was pouted 
onto the edge o f the plate while It  wa. .low ly  turned and a ir  bubble 
foraatlon  waa prevented by gently tapping the plate on the bench. The 
rotor was covered and the absorbent allowed to  set fo r  25 alnutes a fter  
which I t  was dried overnight at 70°C. The rotor was cooled and the 
absorbent scraped to the required depth, reaovlng any loose s i lic a  froa 
the surface.
P u rifica tion o f Tetradecyl. Dodecyl and Decyl Ethers 
The procedure used Is described In d eta il fo r  the tetradecyl ether, 
the preparation of which la  described In 2 .3 .2 . Polar lapurltles were 
reaoved froa the saaple by fU te r ln g  through a sintered glass funnel 
containing a 2aa layer o f s i l i c a  g e l using ethyl acetate as the 
solvent. The rotor pU te waa f i r s t  saturated with solvent (94.5* 
hezane/SZ ethyl acetate/0.5Z aethanol) under a streaa o f nitrogen aad the 
systea allowed to equilibrate fo r  5 alnutes. The tetradacyl ether 
saapla (1 .3g ) was dissolved In hexane (2al) and puaped onto the pUta at 
4al aln  ^ and elutad using a flow  rate of 2al aln"^ . The separation 
waa followed by u ltr a -v lo l.t  l ig h t  aad two aa jor fraction s «ere coUactad 
(R  ^ 0 .4 , 0 .6 -0 .8 ) .  The plate was cleaned by eluting with ethyl
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acatate to reaova polar lapurlclea .
A TI£  o f  the fraction  0 .6 -0 .«  ahoired tia> apota and the aeparatlon 
waa repeated ualog hexane aa the eluant. mo d la tln ct coaponenta nexe 
aeparated. The aethod aaa repeated fo r  the dodecyl and decyl ethera.
I t j y l ,  Butyl. Hexyl. O ctvl. Decyl. PocecTl. T e tr a d .« !
The 'Chroaetotron' aaa uaed to  purify the above coapounda. ( c f  2.A.1 
and 2 .4 .2  fo r  d e ta il ,  o f coapound preparation) and the procedure la 
deacribed In d e ta il fo r  the te tra d .cy l and dodecyl ethera. In each caae 
polar lapurltlea  ueie reaoved by p u rifica tion  on a abort c o l> «  
containln* a l l lc a  gel (20g) and ualng elution  coodltlona o f  90X petroleua 
ether (40-60)/10X ethyl acetate, reaultlng In a alxture o f  3 co^KMinda 
Rp 0 .3 -0 .5 .
(a) Tetradecyl ether -  In it ia lly  hexane waa choaen aa the eluant but did 
not give aatlafactory aeparatlon. A nodlfled 3 coqmoent alxture 
o f 97 .5X hexane/2X ethyl acetate/O.SX aethanol gave aeparatlon of 
two fractlona (Rp 0.48, 0 .3 3 ). The oar apectrua conflraed tha 
presence o f  the tetredecyl ether In the fraction  R^  0.48. ihe
nar spectra l d e ta il , are given In Table 2.3 .
(b) Oodecyl ether -  the elu tion  conditions chosen were 97.SX hexane/2X 
ethyl acetate/O.SX aethanol. The saaple was loaded using a 'dry 
loading' technique.
Ihe absorbent was saturatad with hexane to reaova lapurltles and 
then allowed to  dry In a streaa o f  nitrogen. The dodecyl ether (Ig in 
2al hexane) was loaded through the puap and allowed to  dry la  a narrow 
band on the p la te  prior to  eluting with solvent. The separation was 
than coaplatad aa described In 2 .5 .3 (a ) .  This aethod waa repaatad for 
tba rest o f  the coapouads lis te d .
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P u r l f l c t l o n  o f  Itepty l. Won> l «gd Upd«CTl E th«r. u .ln .  ,  
S i l i c a  Coluan
The colu»n  Me peeked uetng 20s « l l l c e  , e l  fo r  eech 1* o f ee .p le .
The procedure l e  deecrlbed below fo r  the nonyl ether.
S ilica  s e l  (60s) wee alzad aa a alurry with the eluant (98.5* 
petroleue ether (40 -60 )/!*  ethyl acetate/0.5* M thaaol (200«l))aiid poured 
into a coluen with a elntered glaee baee (Internal d la ^ te r  4 « .  length 
3 0 c ) .  The elurry wae etlrred to  alnlalee a ir  bubble f o r c t l o n  and the 
eolvent piaiped through ualng ccpreaaed  a ir . The aolvent wee collected  
and recycled through the e o lc n  u n til the e l l l c a  bed had aettled leaving 
a layer o f  eolvent ( I c )  at the top o f the coluen. The «a c t io n  
reeldue ( 3g) wae dleaolved In the eluent ( 2 .1 ) and applied ae evenly aa 
poeelble onto the c o l c n  head ualng a ir  pieaeure. The aolvent waa 
eluted through the c o l c n  uelng coepreeaed a ir .  Practlona ( ISel) were 
collected  and the aeparatlon follow ed by TLC. The nonyl ether waa 
preaent In the fraction  eluted at 0.45. The deta lla  o f  the IR 
apectra are given In Table 2.2 and the c r  apectra In Table 2.3 .
2.*-PTchlorobenayl A lkyl Ethera froa Section 2.4.3 
Theae were purified by the c o l c n  chroctography aethod deacrlbed In
2 .5 .4  ualng 1* ethyl acetate/99* h e za c  aa the e l c n t .
D la tllla tlo n  and Sublleatlon o f 2.4-D lchlorobenavl Alkvl »there 
The f in a l  purifica tion  atep waa d la tllla t lo n  o f  the liquid phaaea 
under reduced preaaure ualng KugelrOhr apparatc. The aolld eattrla la  
were a u b llcd  under reduced preaaute. The c o o d lt lo u  are aucarlaed In 
Table 2.4.
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— 2, 4- dl chl orobenryl  alkyl a tba n  and coodltlona uaed 
fo r  pu rifica tion .
Taap o f Dlat. 
or  aubl.
Ethyl 30X 2.5 50 0.3
Propyl 34Z 3.7 70 0.3
Butyl 70X 5.3 110 0.2
Pentyl AOX 4.3 90 0.5
Hexyl 75* 6.5 130 0.3
Heptyl 70* 6.5 150 0.3
Octyl 41* 5.5 155 0.3
Nonyl 40* 2.8 145 0.2
Decyl 46* 4.0 180 0.3
Undecyl 52* 4.8 175 0.5
Dodecyl 47* 4.9 75* 0.3
tr ldecy l 56* 6.0 198* 0.5
Tetradecyl 48* 5.6 80» 0.4
Pentadecyl 35* 3.1 95* 0.5
Hexadecyl 36* 4.4 65* 0.1
* SubllMd.
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2 .6 . STABILITY OF 2.A-DICHLOROBENZYL ALKYL ETHERS (DCBE.) TO METHODS FOR 
CHEMICAL CLEAN-UP OF LIQUID EXTRACTS
A coapoaite a lz tu n  o f the 2,A-dlchIoroben*yl lUkyl ethers (0.1 
•gl with tetrschloronaphthalene (0.01 e*l~^) as an Internal 
•Caodard la  ia o—octaoe was praparedo
2.6.1 Concaatratad H.SO.
2 a
The DCBE solution  (1 «I) was shaken In an autoaatlc shaker (5 e ln ) 
with HjSO^  (3 drops). The mixture was extracted with hexane-washed 
water (ICtal) and the organic phase examined by GC.
2 .6 .2  A lcoh olic  KOH
The DCBE solution  (1ml) was concentrated to  dryness and saturated 
a lcoh o lic  KOH (O.iml) added. The solution was heated In a water bath at 
60°C for 15 minutes a fter  which I t  was extracted with hexane (10ml) and 
the hexane fraction  examined by GC.
2 .6 .3  Methyl Iodide
0.05M Tetrabutylaamonl» hydroxlde/SM ammonlia hydroxide (0.5ml) and 
methyl Iodide (lOOul) were added to  the DCBE mix (1m l). The mixture was 
shaken for  30 minutes then I t  was diluted with hexane-washed water 
( ^ 1 ) .  15X CH^COOH/hexane (1ml) was added and the mixture shaken for
1 minute. The organic layer was separated and the solvent removed.
The residue was re-dlssolved In lao-octane and examined by GC.
2 .6 .4  Alue^Da_jColiuto
A column containing acid (2g) and basic (Ig ) alumina was prepared
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using the .ethod o f WsUs and Johastone.^^^ «ixture (1«1)
was pipetted onto the colian and eluted with hexane (2 3 a l). Three 
eluatea were co lle cted  with voluaes o f  1 -5 ^ ,  5-13«l and 13-2Sal
respectively . The eluants were concentrated, redlasolved In Iso-oetaie 
and ezaelned ualng w;.
2 .7 . STABILITY OP 2 ,4-WCHL0R0BEN2YL ALKYL ETHERS TO LIGHT, TEMPERATURE 
AND AIR
2.7.1
A solution  o f the pentyl ether (Ig l"^ ) In Iso-octane was placed In 
screw-top v ia ls  (1*1 ). The tes t conditions are suasarlsed In Table 2.5.
Ten» S tab ility  o f  Pure 2.»-D lchlorobensvl Alkvl Ethers to 
D ifferent ^opdlttons of^Storag6
The e th y l, hexyl, decyl and tetradecyl ethers (O .lg ) were chosen ,as 
representative o f the honologous aeries and sealed In gloss aapoules.
Tne conditions used are auuarlaed In Table 2 .6 . The saaples were 
exaelned a fte r  9 aonths by GC-NS.
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Table 2.5 Table ahowlng coadltlona o f  atorage for  a U b lllty  teata of
2,4-dlchlorobenayl pentyl ether aolutlon.
Vial
nuaber
Stored over 
copper/no copper
Condltlona o f 
teaparature and ligh t
Mathod o f 
v ia l cleaning
1 copper laboratory ligh t 
aablent teaparature
hexane waahed
2 copper dark
aablent teaperature
hexane vaahed
3 copper dark
-5°C
hexane waahed
4 no copper laboratory llgn t 
aablent teaperature
hexane waahed
5 ao copper dark
aablent teaperature
hexane waahed
6 no copper dark
-5®C
hexane waahed
7 copper laboratory ligh t 
aablent teaperature
detergent washed
H copper dark
aablent teaperature
detergent washed
9 copper dark
-5»C
detergent waahed
10 ao copper laboratory light 
aablent teaperature
detergent washed
11 no copper dark
aablant teaperature
detergent washed
12 no copper dark
-5®C
detergent wa^ed
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T« bU  2.6 Condition» o f storag* for  2,4-dichloroben«yl a lkyl ethera.
Saapla identity
condltiona o f atorage
u p ou lc  «tBosphere teaperature
1 02 argon aablent teapcrature
2 06 argon aabiant teaperature
3 010 argon aabicnt teaperature
4 014 argon aablent teaperature
5 02 a lr aablent teaperature
6 06 alr aablent teaperature
7 010 a ir aablent teaperature
8 014 a lr aablent teaperature
9 02 argon -5 “ C
10 06 argon -5°C
11 010 argon -5°C
12 014 argon -5°C
13 02 a lr -5°C
14 06 air -5°C
15 010 a lr -5°C
16 014 a lr -5®C
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2.8 GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC AMALTSIS OP 2 ,4-OlCHLOROBBNZTL A i m  ETHERS
2*®*^ gr»l>«r«tlott o f  Stock SolutlCM  (Ether pr«D «r«tlan d— crlbed  In 
2.A .1 )
»“ t y l ,  H«xyl. O cty l. D>cyl. Dod«crl « d  T«trad«eTl
Solution* o f  th* above ether* (200m  l"^ )  In l*o-octaa* «ere 
prepared.
A coapoalte elxture o f  the DUE* (20m  l"^ ) In iao-oetaie «a* 
prepared by aeria l dilution  froa the atock aolutlona for  uae with th* 
GC-MS and a aolutlon (0 .1 m  1 waa prepared fo r  uae with th*
GC-ECD. Th* three Internal atandarda In it ia lly  uaed for  th* work were 
tetracbloronaphtbalcne (TCN), octachloronaphthalene (OCN) aid 
decachloroblphenyl (DCBP).
j t h y l ,  Butyl. Heayl. Hept y l .  O cty l. Neayl. D ecvl. Ih d e ry l, 
Dodecyl and Heaadecvl Ether*.
Solution* o f  each coapouid at 100m  In lao-octa i*  were 
prepared. A coapoalte alxture o f  the DCBE* (100m  l ” ^) with 
tetrachloronaphthalene (0 .05m  l " ^ )  aa the Internal ataidard waa 
prepared fo r  the GC-MS and at 0 .2 m  for  the GC-ECD again with TCN 
aa th* Internal atandard (O.OSagl^).
2*8*2 Prellalnary Calculation o f  Retention Indice*
2*8*2.1 Solution« deacrlbed In Section 2 .8 .1 .1
Oiroaatograa* o f the atandard OCRE aolutlona were obtained ualng th* 
GC-BCD. Detail* o f the chroMtographlc condition* are given la  Tabi*
2 .7 . The retention Indlcea were calcuU ted fo r  the DCBb ualag a aerla* 
o f  n -«lk y l trlch loroaceu taa  (AIA'a) aa retantlon Index n e rfca ra .^
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T«bl« 2.7 Gat chroaatographlc condiciona fo r  pralln lntry  calculación 
raCanclon In llcea .
Gaa ChraaaCographle ParaaeCera
InJecCor on-coluan
InJecCor Teaperacure aablenC
DeCecCor Nl-63 eleccron  capcure
DeCecCor TeeperaCure 375®C
Carrier Gas hydrogen
Carrier Gas VeloclCy 30-40ca aec“ l
SCarclng TeeperaCure 120«C
Pinal TeeperaCure 270«>C
TeaperaCura Prograaae 1 ain Isocberaal 3 deg aln“ -!' 
Co 270**C S aln IsoCheraal
Coluan CPSUS-CB
Ihe alkyl crl-chloroaceCaCe to lu c lo o  uaa chroaacographad under a la lla r  
condlclona Co Che OCBEa and Che attlgned recenclon Indicea were uaed fo r  
each peak. A callbraclon  curve o f reCenClon claea veraua cecenclon 
Indlcea waa creaCed for  Che ATAa ualng a f l f c h  order poly ioa lal leas ' 
aquacea f l c  and Che ceCenClon Index values fo r  DCBEs were calculaCed 
using chla relaclonshlp . The polynoalal relaclonshlp waa calculaCed 
using Che 'C u rflc ' p r o g r a a a a . I h e  AIA aoluclon and reCanClon 
Indicts were supplied by Profeasor K. B allscla lcer.
2 .8 .2 .2  Soluclons described In SecClon 2 .8 .1 .2
ChioaaCograas o f  Che sCaadard solucloos prepared were recorded on 
Che GC-NS. The chroaaCographlc condlclons used are suaMrlsod la  Table
2 .8 . A acandard soluClon o f n-alkaass 50eg 1~^) was
chroaacographed under Che sane condlcloas.
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Table 2.8 Gee chroaatographle condltiona fo r  ca lcu lacloo  DCBE retention 
Indlcea on GC-MS.
Gaa Chroaatographle Faraaetera
In jector
In jector Teaperature 
Detector 
Carrier Gaa 
Carrier Gaa Flow Rate 
Starting Teaperature 110°C
Pinal Teaperature 270**C
Teaperature Prograaae 1 aln laotheraal 4 deg aln~^ untU
a l l  coapounda eluted
Coluan CPSU5-CB
Ihe retention Indlcea of the DCBE solution were calculated ualng the 
n-alkaoes as calibration  standards. A polynoalal least squares f i t  was 
calculated as described In section  2 .8 .2 .1  and the OCBE retention Index 
values calculated as before. The standard alkane retention Index values 
were assigned by nooenclature, ^  ethyl • 200 RIU.
KBE retention Indices were a lso  calculated using n-alkyl 
trlchloroacetates as retention Index standards as described In section  
2 .8 .2 .1 .
2 .8 .2 .3  Calciyuttlon_DCBE_Retentlon_^dlces_at^_Dlfferent_TMi£ecatuxe
Protra— e Rates
Ualng the standard described In 2 .8 .1 .1 , chronatograna were recorded 
using the CC-MS. The conditions are aunsarlsed In Tables 2.9 and 2.10. 
Retention Indices were calculated using the f i f t h  order polynoalal and a 
cubic spline f i t  developed by H Buchert and D E H ella.
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2 .9 . CALCULATION OF RETENTION INDICES FOR COMPLETE DCBE SERIES
A ataadud aolutlon o f each DCBE In la o -o c t « a  (200n( m l'h  waa 
prepared. Coapoalte alzea fo r  the GC-MS (lOag 1~^) aid GC-BCD 
(0 .3 a , 1 -1 ) prepared by aeria l dU utlon. A alxture o f  the OCBEa 
and n-alkanea (5 0 ^  I ' l )  In lao-octana *aa prepared fo r  the GC-FID.
U .ln , the alkaie/DCBE aiature c h r o « t o O T  were recorded ualn* 
d l f f e r i t  a tert ln , teaper.turea and teaperature prograaaaa. Detalla o f  
the I n j e c t l «  and ««a chroaatographlc condltlona era g trm  In Tahlea 2 .U  
and 2.12. In a l l  caaea an In jection  o f  U 1  *aa uaed and e « *  In jection  a 
repeated at leaat three tlaea. The condltlona are ahoan fo r  a CPSU5-CB 
coluan and the aaae condltlaaa aere uaed alth  a CPSU8-CB colum .
D«talla o f  (aa chroMtographlc paraMtara for  celcuU tlng 
retantlon Indlcaa.
Caa ChroMtographlc ParaMtera
In jector
In jector tenperature 
Detector 
Carrier Gaa 
Carrier Caa V elocity 
Starting Taaperature
TMperature P rograM  i ,b ie  2.12
Final Teaperature 
Coluan
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Tabi» 2.12 Datali* of the teaperature prograsM ratea, starting
teaperaturea and coluana used In the aeasureaent o f  retention 
tla es  fo r  an alkane/OCBE alzture.**^ ’ ^
Starting Teaperature C Fragra Rat* °C min ^
80 3
Ditto 5
Ditto 7
100 3
Ditto 3
Ditto 7
120 3
Ditto 5
Ditto 7
gradient. starting teaperature held
teaperature prograane to 260 C, then tsaperature prograaae of 30 
deg aln  ^ up to  a fin a l teaperature o f 290°C.
b. Saaple Alkane OCBE alxture
c .  Coluan CPSllS-CB
CFSU8-CB
Ihe alkanes sod DCBEs mre chroastographsd In s eoaposlte alxture 
and the retention Indies* o f the DCBEs calculated using the alkanes as 
standards and a cubic spline prograane.
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2.9 .2
Retentloa Indices were celcu lated fo r  solutions o f  
orgsaochlorlne coepounds. The content o f  escb solution  Is 
described la Table 2.13. The structure o f each coapound Is shown 
In the appendix 1.
Retention Indices were calculated fo r  the SI and S2 solutions 
using the OCBEs as retention Index standards at d ifferen t 
teapersture prograoae rates and starting  teaperatures. The 
conditions are suoM rlsed In Table 2.14. Retention Indices were 
calculated by recording chroutograas o f the DCBE standard solutions 
and organochlorlne solutions under Identical conditions.
Chroaatograas were recorded fo r  the SI and S2 organochlorlne 
standard solutions using starting teaperatures of 8o“ c ,  100°C or 
12U°C and teaperature prograaae rates o f 3 deg aln”  ^ or 5 deg 
aln  ^ on two coluans, a CPS115-CB or a CPS118-CB c o lu n .
A calibration  curve was created fo r  the DCBE peaks using RI 
values calculated In section  2 .9 .1  and a cubic spline least squares 
f i t .  Using the relationship, retention Indices were calculated fo r  
the orgonochlorlne solution s. XVo DCBB Internal standards were 
present In each organochlorlne so lu tion .
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Table 2.13 Coaaltuteat eoapounds In the organocborloe etandaid aolutlons. 
(Structures are shown in  appendix 1 .)
SI
Hexaehlorobentane (HCB) 
PCB 28
S2
a-Hexachloroeyclohezane (*HCH) 
0-Hexaehloroeyclohexane (BUCH) 
7-Hexachlorocyclohezane (PHOf) 
Heptachlor 
D7
a-Qilordene 
T-Chlordeoe 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Oxychlorodane 
Y-Cnlordane 
Endosulphan 1
2.4 DDE 
o-Chlordane 
Trans nooachlor 
Dleldrln
2.4 DDD 
Endrln
4.4 DDO
2.4 DDT
4.4  DOT 
012 
PADS
d a  peraethrln 
trans paraathcln
PCB niabartng aftar BallaclMlter ISO
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Table 2.14 Gas chraaatograpliic conditions fo r  calcu lation  o f 
organochlorlne retention Indices.
Gas Chraaatographlc Paraaetera
In jector
In jector Teaperature 
Detactor
Detactor Teaperature 
Carrier Ges 
Carrier Gas Velocity 
Starting Teaperature 
Final Teaperature
Teaperature Prograaaa
Coluan
on coluan 
sablent
electron capture 
375®C 
Hydrogen 
35ca aec” ^
260®C
1 alnute Isotheraal, 3 deg aln~^ 
to 260‘*C, 5 alnutas laotheraal
1 alnute Isotheraal, 5 deg aln~^ 
to 260<*C, 3 alnutes laotberaal
CPSUS-CB and CPSU8-CB
2.V.3 Calculation o f Retention Indices fo r  Unknown Saaplea and 
Quantitation o f  Paaka
A DCBE calib ra tion  alxtuie was chroaatographed followed by an 
organochlorlne standard and the unknown saaple under the saae 
cbroaatographlc conditions. Retention Indices were assigned to each 
DCBE peak and using the cubic sp line routine, retention Indices ware 
calculated fo r  the organochlorlne standards and unknowns. Conparlson o f 
the two sets o f retention Index values allowed qualitative peak 
Iden tifica tion . A retention Index 'window' o f three unlta was used.
Quantitation was obtained by the use o f  two bracketing 
organochlorlne standard solutions containing approzlaately 0.02ngl  ^
and O .l i«  1~  ^ o f  each coapound and the pxograaae developed by Buehert 
and H alls. The OCBB Internal standards were present at O.S agi
The content o f oach standard solution  la  shown la  Tahla 2.13.
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2.10 GEL PEKMZATION CHROMATOGIAPHT
Ih* patMatloa «qulpMiiC •M«abl«d u  shoim In P lsun  2 .1 .
injcc fion loop
SelNMtle dlagiaa o (  c « l  pazw atloo aqulpaaat.
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2»10.1 Preparation o f Cel P erta tlon  Chro— to « r » h y  fcp ri r «ii»n «
The gel peraeatlon cbronatographlc coluan wea prepared as reported
. . 153by Hopper e t a l .  SX-3 blobeads (60-50g) were soaked ow m lg b t In a 
solution  of dtcbloroaetbane/bezane 50:30 (200a l). Ibe resulting slurry 
was poured Into a coluan (2Saa l .d .  x 30ca length) and allowed to se ttle  
fo r  twenty alnutes. Excess solvent was reaoved froa tbe bead o f  the
coluan and tbe coluan length adjusted to 18ea. The packing was again 
allowed to se t t le  and excess solvent reaoved. The colian  end fit t in g s  
were adjusted without coapresalng the coluan packing to alnlalae tbe dead 
voltae. The co lw n  was conditioned by puaplng at la l/a ln "^  
dlchloroaethane/hexane through I t  fo r  five  hours. Tbe coluan was 
conditioned prior to each use by eluting with solvent fo r  one hour.
2.10.2 Preparation o f Test Saaples of Fish Oils and Organochlorlne 
Coapounis
A test solution containing highly refined cod liv er  o i l  
dO O ag/al'^ ), bexachlorobenxene (20agal~^) and decachloroblphenyl 
(2Uagal '^) In hexane/dichloroaethane (50/30 v .v ) was prepared. la l 
was Injected at flow rates of la l  aln~^, 2al aln~^, 3al aln~^, te l 
aln  ^ and Sal aln The lip id  p ro file  was exaained by uv 
spectroastry at 2S4na and 1 AUF.
2.10.3 Idantlflcatlon  and Measureaent o f Llpld Reslduss In Plsh Olla 
A stock solution  o f hlghly reflned cod llv a r  o l i  (200ag/al~^) In 
boxane was prepared and dlluted to  lOOagal'^ wlth dlchloroaethane 
before use.
The non-volatlla Upld residue in thè hlghly reflned cod llv e r  o l i  
ass asaaured by In jectlag la l  and co lle ctla g  two fractleea betweea 0-33al
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and 34-134al. Tha eluates ware collacCed In pre-wal«hed avaporatlng 
dlahea, tiw aolvent evaporatad and tba dlabaa welshed to eooatant aelsht 
at rooa tanparatura. Tha procedura waa repeated three tlaea.
A fraah aolutlon o f highly refined cod liv e r  o i l  waa prepared and 
the above procedure repeated. The realduaa preaant In the fraction  
36-90el were eeasured alons with the lealduea In the fraction  0-3«al and 
36-5Sal.
2.10.4 Meaauraeent o f  Oraanochlorlne Realduea Praaent In Plah 011a 
Highly refined cod liv e r  o i l  (lOOeg e l"^ , l e i )  waa Injacted onto 
the GPC coluan and the aeparatlon aonltomd ualng the uv detector.
After the l ip id  fraction  had eluted (83el e lu ate), a aecond fraction  
CSOal) waa co lle c te d  and the aaaplea prepared fo r  gaa chroeatographlc 
analyals (aee aectlon 2 .10 .14 ). Pour replicate Injectlona were eade; 2 
were uaed fo r  detem lnatlon o f l ip id  content and 2 to  deterelne the 
organochlorine content. Syatee blanka were a lso  examined fo r  
organochlorine residues as fo llow s:
(a ) Solvent (S ta l) froe the gel peraeatlon systee was collected  
and concentrated fo r  CC analysis without furthar tieataant.
(b) Solvent (S ta l) froa the gel peraeatlon was co llected  «"»* 
subjected to the preparation described In section  2.10.12.
(c )  Solvent (SOal) was concentrated to  la l  and analysed ty GC.
2-10.5 Preparation o f Test and Stock Solutions o f  SefiiMd Canelln o i l  
A teat aolu tloa  containing refined capelin o i l  (1 0 0 ^  a l '^ )»  
hexacblorobensene (20agl~^) and decachloroblpbei^l (20^1~^) In 
hexane/dlchloroaethane (50/50 v .v ) was prepared. A stock solution 
containing refined  capelin oU  (200ag 1~^) in  hexane was prepared and 
diluted with dlchloroaethana (50/50 v /v ) before use.
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2.10.6 T ««t In jection » and Mea«ur«»ent of Lipid Rt«ldu«» In R «ftn il 
Capelin O il
Details o f  the test In jections are given In Table 2 .IS using an 
In jection  voluae of I n l .  The l ip id  residues were asasured as described 
In section  2 .1 0 .3 . The residues In each o f  the two lip id  peaks and the 
lip id  residues which co-elute  with the early eluting organochlorlnes were 
■easured.
Two fraction s  were collected^ those froa 37-70al and 70-17(ktl. The 
above wethod was repeated and the fraction s 37-84wl and 84-184al 
co lle cted .
Table 2.15 D etails o f  test In jections o f fish  o i l s  described In 2.10.6.
Sasple
Identity
Sanple
Concentration 
ag 1“^
Plow Rate 
(ml nln"^-)
Fraction
Collected
(ml)
Refined Capelin Oil
Refined Capelin O il + 
HCB -f DCBP
100 3 none
100, 20. 20 1 Ditto
Ditto 2 Ditto
Ditto 3 Ditto
2.10.7 Preparation o f Te<t and Stock Solutloa» o f Pl»h Oils
Solutions o f highly refined cod liv e r  o i l  (400mg ml and reflnad 
capelin  o i l  (600mg ml~^) In hexane (SOml) were prepared and dllutad to 
200ag nl~^ with dlchloroaethana before use.
A test solu tion  o f highly refined cod liv er  o i l  (200mg ml
hexachlorobensene (20mgl~^) and decachloroblpbenyl (20ngl In- 1 .
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dtchloroaethane/bexaae waa prepared.
Teat In jectloaa aad Meaaureeeot of Lipid Realduea In Iteflned 
Capelin Oil aad Hlahly Refined Cod Liver Oil 
The teat aolutloa deacrlbed In 2.10.7 containing 200 ag al~^ 
refined capelin  o i l  waa Injected ( I n l )  ualng a flow rate o f 3al 
min IVo fractlona were co lle cted  between 36-108al aid 108-208ml.
A teat In jection  (1ml) o f the highly refined cod l iv e r  oU  waa made 
and no eluant co lle cted . An In jection  o f the aolutlon containing highly 
refined cod l iv e r  o i l ,  hexachlorobenaene and decachloroblphenyl waa alao 
made.
2.10.9 Preparation o f Flah O il Solutlona
Highly refined cod liv e r  o i l  (HKCLO), refined capelin o i l  (RCO), 
crude cod l iv e r  o i l  (CCLU^  and crude capelin o i l  (CCO) each at AOUmg 
1  ^ In hexane (2Sal) were prepared.
2.10.10 Teat Injectlona and Measurement of Lipid Realduea In Flah Olla 
Ualng the aolutlooa deacrlbed In 2.10.9 and 20 agl~^ aolutlona o f 
hexachlorobenzene and decachloroblphenyl,teat Injectlona were made to 
Identify  the elution characterlatlca o f the orgtnochlorlne componeita.
The In jection  volume uaed waa 2ml and the flow rate 3ml mln~^. The 
noo~volatlle l ip id  realduea were meaaured by co llectin g  the fraction 
eluting between 90 and 140ml fo r  each o f the four fla h  o l la .  Ihla 
procedure waa repeated In tr ip l ic a te , and the flah o lla  were evaporated 
to dryneaa and weighed aa deacrlbed In aectlon 2.10.3 .
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2.10.11 H««»urMent o f  Omanochlorlne te»lduei In Pl«h 011» 
T rip licata  Injectlona o f the four flab  o l la  «era aada ualng 
ia ja c tlo a  voluae of 2al and a flow  rata of 3al aln Tha 
concentration o f each o f the flah  o l la  ana 200ag al
The fraction  eluting between 90 and 190al waa co lle cted  fo r  
aubaequent analjrala.
2.10.12 Preparation o f Saaplea fo r  Eaaaloatlon by Caa Chroaatography 
Eluatea (lOOal) collected  froa  the gel peraeatlon coluan (aa 
deacrlbed In 2 .10 .8 ) ware concentrated to la l  prior to  aeparatlon on 
alualna and a l l lc a  coluana. Duplicate blank aaaplea o f aolvant were 
alao prepared ualng tbeae coluana.
The alualna coluana ware prepared aa deacribed In aectloo 2.6 .4 .
The aaaplea were eluted with hexane (60al) and the follow ing eluatea 
co lle cted :
Eluate 1 l-6 a l
Eluate 2 6-34al
Eluate 1 waa concentrated to la l  and aubjected to further aeparatlon on a 
a l l lc a  coliMn. Each coluan contained a lllca  (3g) and the aaaple waa 
pipetted onto the coluan aa before. The aaaple waa elutad with hexane 
(IS a l) and the eluatea co llected  were:
Eluate lA l-6 a l
Eluate IB 6-lSal
Eluate IB waa coablned with eluate 2 froa the alualna coluan, 
and evaporated to 0 .2a l, diluted with iao-octana to Sal and 
reconeantrated. Ihla waa repeated twice to reaove aa auch hexane aa
poaalble. The fin a l voluae o f the aaaple waa adjuated to l a l .  Eluate 
lA froa the a l l lc a  coluan waa raconcentratad and re-dlaaolvad In 
lao-octane In a a la llar aethod.
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An Internal standard solution  containing the heptyl and tetradecyl 
ethers at O.Sag 1  ^ using the heptyl (D7) and tetradecyl (014) ethers 
was added to eluate lA ana u^. to eluate lB+2. The saaples were 
recoocentrated to  1«1 and analysed by open tubular gas chroaatography.
2.1U>13 Exanlnatlon o f  f is h  O il Saaplea using Open Tub '^^ar Gas 
Chromatography
The gas chromatographic conditions used are summarised In Table 
2.16. The data were co llected  and analysed using an Apple H e 64K 
micro-computer Interfaced to the gas chromatograph using an Adalab A/D 
Interface card and the 'Chromatochart' program.
The samples were chromatographed on two columns, a CPS115-CB aid a 
CPSlld-CB coluan using the same conditions.
Table 2.16 D etails of gas chromatographic conditions used for  the 
analysis of fish  o i l s .
G C Parameters
In jector
In jector Temperature 
Detector
Detector Temperature 
Carrier Gas 
Carrier Gas Velocity 
Starting Temperature 
Final Temperature 
Temperature Programme
sp lltle ss
275<>C
Nl-63 electron capture
350®C
Hydrogen
30-4Ucn aec~^
80®C
270»C
1 min Isothermal,
3 deg mln~  ^ to 260<>C,
5  min Isotharmml
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2.10.14 Calculation o f  Retention In ilc e « . A««t»a— nt o f P»«k 
Identltlaa and Quantitation o f Paaka 
The ca lcu lation  of retention Indlcea, aasltoaent o f  peak Identities 
and quantitation of peaks Is  described In section 2 .9 .3 .
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3 .1  CAS CHROMATOGRAPHY-MASS SPECTROMETRY (GC-MS) OF 2.4-DICHLOROBENZYL 
ALKYL ETHERS
3 .1 .1  D«cyl. Dodecyl, Tetr«d>cyl i d  O c fd tcy l Eth«r«
The preparatlOD o f  these coapouida Is described In sectloos 2.3 .1 
(octsdecyl ether) end 2.3 .2 (tetrsdeeyl, dodecyl end decyl ethers) o f  
Chspter 2.
The gss chroutogrsas o f  the sbove coapounds are shoM overleaf In 
Figures 3 .1 , 3 .2 , 3 .3  and 3 .4 . The chroaatograas were recorded using a 
teapersture prograaae o f  10 deg aln~^ on a CPSU5-CB colum .
3 .1 .2  CC-MS o f Ether Solution PMcrlbed In Section 2 .8 .1 .1 . Chspter 2 
The ethers were prepared as described In section  2.4 .1 and a gas
chroastogran o f the coaposlta alx  Is as shoen In Figure 3.3 .
3 .1 .3  CC-MS o f Ether Solution Described In Section 2 .8 .1 .2
The gas chroastograa o f the coaposlte alzture containing the ethyl, 
butyl, hexyl, heptyl, o c ty l, nonyl, decyl, indecyl, dodecyl and hezadecyl 
ethers la shoen In Figure 3.6 .
3 .1 .4  GC-MS o f Coaplete DCBE Mixture
A chroaatograa o f  the solution  containing the ethyl-hexadecyl ethers 
described In section 2 .9 .1  la shown In Figure 3.7 and the ness spectral 
data are shown In Table 3.1 . A representative aasa spectrua o f the 
tetradecyl ether la shown In Figure 3.8 .
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F1CTM 3.1 ChroMtograa o f  2,4-dtchlorobonsyl oetadoeyl «Chor.
FICUM 3.2 Chroaatograa o f 2|4-41elilorob«iisyl tocradoeyl othor.
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HCUR8 3 .3  Chroeatograe o f  2,4-dlehloroboiiayl dodacyl athar.
HCOtl 3 .4 Chroaatograa o f 2,4-dlchlorobansyl dacyl athar.
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FIGUIl 3.3 Chroaatosru o f  aolutloa daacrlbad la  3 .1 .2 .
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PICUMt 3 .6  Chmaatotraa o f  eoapoaito alxtura daacrlbad la  Sactloa 3 .1 .3 .
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MCOtt 3.7 CbroMtograa o f  coapoole* a lztu i« daoerlbod la  Saetioa 3 .1 .4 .
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T«bl« 3.1 Hass Spsetral Data fo r  2,4-Olchlorobencyl Alkjrl Ethars.
Ion a /t
Coapouod Abundance X
Ethyl 20** 169 159 1*1 123 123 113 111 89 75 57
18 33 100 38 32 20 20 31 15 13 18
Propyl 218* 183 159 1*1 125 123 111 89 75 63
8 15 100 22 13 13 8 13 8 8
Butyl 232* 197 159 1*1 125 123 111 89 75 63 57
1 9 lOO 20 13 13 8 13 8 8 10
Pentyl 2*6* 159 1*1 125 123 111 89 87 75 69 63
1 100 15 15 12 5 12 15 7 50 8
Hexyl 260* 159 1*1 125 123 101 89 83 82 63 33
1 100 10 12 11 12 15 52 7 8 *0
Heptyl 27** 180 176 159 1*1 125 123 115 97 89 69 63
1 8 7 100 15 15 13 15 59 17 15 7
Octyl 288* 178 159 1*1 129 123 123 111 89 69 57 55
1 8 98 9 10 12 11 21 1* 100 32 22
Nonyl 302* 176 159 1*3 1*1 125 123 89 83 69 57 55
1 10 100 12 10 18 11 15 53 98 23 35
Decyl 316* 176 159 1*1 125 123 97 89 83 71 69 57
10 100 10 16 10 *0 11 90 15 *0 *0
Undecyl 176 159 125 111 97 89 83 71 69 57 55
10 100 15 21 71 13 60 21 *5 38 *0
Dodecyl 159 123 123 111 97 89 85 83 71 69 57
100 20 10 38 60 12 17 52 20 58 *5
Irldecy l 176 159 125 111 97 83 71 69 57 55
11 100 28 33 52 58 18 60 *3 *1
Tetradecyl 176 159 125 111 97 85 83 71 69 57 55
12 100 30 33 60 13 65 28 38 58 *8
Pentadacyl 386* 176 159 1*1 125 111 97 85 83 71 69 57
11 100 11 30 33 65 15 63 25 37 57
Hexadecyl *00* 176 159 125 111 97 d5 83 71 69 57 55
13 100 33 *2 72 18 65 *0 *2 67 *2
A ll spactra recorded at 70 eV. 
* Nolacular Ion
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FIGURE 3.8 Mass spcctnm of 2,4-Dichlorobenzyl Tetradecyl Ether.
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3.2 SIAB1UT7 OF 2,4-DICHLOROBENZTL AIKTL ETHERS
3.2 .1  S tab ility  o f  DCBE» to  Laboratory ttethod« u»«d for  the rh— <c«l 
Claan-up o f  Liquid Eatracta (daacrlbad In Sactloo 2 .6 )
3 .2 .1 .1  Cencantratad H^ SO^
Ob eualnatlOD ualng (as chroaatocraphy, tha DCBE’ a had dagradad 
chealeally. No atteapt waa aade to Idaotlfy  the braakdoNo producta.
3 .2 .1 .2  A lcoholic KOH
The DCBEa ware unaffectad by the reaction .
3 .2 .1 .3  Hathyl Iodide
The KBEa were unaffected by reaction with aathyl Iodide.
3 .2 .1 .4  Al»»<"a C o lu i
The DCBEa eluted In eluata 2 n d  were not chaalcally affected  by the 
coluan.
3 .2 .2  S tab ility  o f  DCBEa to  Light Teaperature and Air
3 .2 .2 .1  Loni Tara Stab i l it y  of_Solutlon_of_2 j4^ l£h1«rnl»«B»j^T^^jiir^ 
Ether (deacrlbad In Section 2 .7 .1 )
The lOOOagl  ^ aolutlon o f the pentyl ether ahowed no degradation 
tnder the condltlona lla ted  In Table 2.5 over a period o f  9 aontha.
3 .2 .2 .2  Long Tera S tab ility  o f  2.4-Dlchlorobanayl Alkyl Ethera 
(daacrlbed In Section 2 .7 .2 )
nie coapouida atored aider argon both at aablant teapcratures and at 
-S^C ahowed no degradation under exaalnatlon by GC-MS a aolutlon o f 
concentration o f  200agl~^ waa uaed. The coapouida atorad under a ir  at 
-5**C alao ahowed no degradation.
The chroaatograaa for  the ethyl, hexyl, decyl and tetradecyl athera 
atorad under a ir  at aablant taaperaturea are ahoai In flgurea 3 .9 , 3.10,
3 .U  and 3.12.
Iha ethyl ether appeared to  abow no dagradatloa and tha tatradacyl 
ether ahoead no trace o f  the a d d  or aldehyde.
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li
FI6BKB 3 .9  Chreeategras o f 2,4-dlehletobaaqrl athyl athar a ftar atoiag*
uadar a ir  at aaiblaat taaparatura«
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n
r io a u  3.10 ChroMtOKtaa o f  2,4-dlehlozoboasyl hozyl othor o f  tor stozaf*
under o l r  at onblont tonporaturo.
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3.3 CALCULATION OP RETENTION INDICES
3-3.1 A lkyl T r lch lo r o « ce t « f«  (AlA«) « «  Ratentlon Iad«x St««Hard«
Chroutograaa were recorded Tor the aolutlon contalnli^ the butyl, 
hexyl, o c ty l,  decy l, dodecyl and tetradecyl ethera (deacrlbed In Section 
2 .8 .1 .1 ) ualng the GC-ECO. The retention tlaea are auaaarlaed In Table
3 .2 . The retention  Indlcea were calculated by aeana o f a f i f t h  order 
polynoalal function  ualng the Curflt prograaae and the alkyl 
trlchloroacetatea (ATAa) as retention Index atandarda (aa deacrlbed In 
Section 2 .8 .2 .1 ) .  The ATA retention tinea are auanarlaed In Table 3 .3 .
The valuea o f the retention Indlcea were provided by Profeaaor K 
Ballachnlter (Unlveralty o f  Ula). The Internal atandarda used were 
tetracbloronaphthalene (TCN), octachloronaphthalene (OCN) and 
decachloroblphenyl (DCBP).
Table 3.2 Retention tines and Indices of DCBEs using ATAa as standards.
DCBE
Retention Tine (sec)* Retention Index
426.4 429.5 1613.1 1615.2
740.1 744.7 1813.5 1816.2
1100.2 1104.8 2016.3 2018.8
1460.8 1465.8 2215.7 2218.5
1804.5 1809.6 2415.4 2418.5
2127.4 2131.9 2620.0 2623.0
999.1 1005.5 1960.5 1964.0
2338.4 2345.0 2763.5 2768.1
2450.1 2455.6 2841.4 2845.3
a Valúas fron two Injections are presented.
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Table 3.3 Retention tlaes and Indlcea of alkyl trlchloroacetatea.
Carbon nuaber o f  
alkyl realdue o f  AIA
Retention Index Retention tlae (sec)
7 1500 288.4
8 1600 405.2
9 1700 550.4
10 1800 715.2
11 1900 893.6
12 2000 1074.2
13 2100 1256.5
14 2200 1434.0
15 2300 1607.2
16 2400 1775.7
17 2500 1937.2
18 2600 2095.4
19 2700 2247.5
20 2800 2395.2
21 2900 2537.2
22 3000 2676.5
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^•3-2 Retention Indices o f DCBEs Calculated Ualiw Alkan«« a» R efn tlon
Index Stenderde
Retention Indlcea were calculated fo r  the DCBE aolutlon deacrlbed 
In Section 2*8*la2« Chapter 2s containing the ethyl, butyl, hexyl, 
haptyl, o c ty l ,  nonyl, decyl, undecyl, dodecyl and hexadecyl ethera. Ihe 
retention Index atandarda were the n~alkanea and the chronatograae were 
recorded ualng the CC-MS. The retention tleea and Indlcaa o f the 
n-alkanea are ahown In Table 3 .4  and thoae o f the DCBEa In Table 3 .5 . A 
graph of the calculated retention Index veraua the carbon nuaber o f the 
DCBE alkyl chain la ahown In Figure 3.13. A linear function gave 
correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  of 0.9999 and a atandard error of 5.9597 Index 
unite.
Table 3.4 Retention tleea and Indlcea o f n-alkanea.
n-alkane Retention Index Retention tlae  (aec)
C ll 1100 81
C12 1200 118
C13 1300 176
C14 1400 257
C16 1600 480
CIS 1800 750
C20 2000 1020
C22 2200 1272
C24 2400 1503
C26 2600 1713
C28 2800 1913
C30 3000 a o 2
C36 3600 2613
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HCURg 3.13 Graph o f  rotootlon  lodoz vtraua carbon nuabar o f alkyl 
chain o f  DCBEa daacrlbad In Section 3 .3 .2 .
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Table 3.S Retention Indices and retention tlaes o f DCBEs.
DCBE Carbon nuaber o f  
alkyl chain
Retention tlae (sec) Retention Index
D2 2 234 1371
04 4 439 1562
D6 6 795 1769
D7 7 845 1874
D8 8 984 1979
D9 9 1119 2080
DIO 10 1249 2181
Dll 11 1371 2282
D12 12 1488 2383
016 16 1922 2810
3.3 .3  Retention Indlce» o f  DCBEa Usln^ ATA« «a Retention Index 
Standards at D ifferent Progre— e Retee 
For the DCBE solution containing the ethyl, butyl, h e iy l, heptyl, 
o c ty l, nonyl, decyl, undecyl, dodecyl and hezadecyl ethers described In 
Section 2 .8 .1 .2 , Chapter 2, Retention Indices were calculated using the 
AIAs as retention Index Markers. The retention tlaes and Indices o f  the 
AIAa are given In Table 3.6 and those fo r  the DCBEs are given In Table
3 .7 .
A f i f t h  order polynoalal was fit te d  giving a correlation  co e ffic ie n t 
o f  0.99999 and a standard error o f  2.867A Index units.
3 .3 .4  Retention Indices o f  DCBEs Ualng n-Alkanes as Retention Index 
Standards at D ifferent Teaperature Proira— e Rates 
Using the solutions described In Section 2 .8 .1 .2 , retention Indices 
were calculated fo r  the DCBBs at d ifferen t teaperature prograaac rates.
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Table 3.6 Retentloa ciaee aixl retention Indlcea of ATAa.
ATA Retention Index Retention tli
6 1400 147.6
7 1500 261.6
8 1600 391.4
9 1700 530.1
10 1800 689.8
11 1900 862.8
12 2000 1042.1
13 UOO 1221.3
14 2200 1396.2
15 2300 1569.3
16 2400 1736.9
17 2500 1898.3
Id 2600 2055.1
19 2700 2205.1
20 2800 2352.6
21 2900 2494.3
22 3000 2631.5
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Table 3.7 Retention tlaea and retention Indlcea o f OCBEa.
Retention tlae  (aec) Retention Index
D2 a 4 .4 1462.3
M 407.3 1614.6
06 709.1 1809.8
07 863.4 1910.9
06 1062.4 2012.6
09 1263.4 2114.3
010 1419.1 2213.7
Oil 1591.2 2313.0
012 1760.2 2414.6
016 2382.7 2822.7
Table 3.8 Retention tlaes and retention Indlcea o f n-alkanea at 
d ifferen t teaperature prograaaea.
Retention Tine (aec)
n^Rlkane Retention Index
4 deg aln ^ 6 deg aln ^ 8 deg all
C12 1200 79.2 79.2 •
C13 1300 127.8 124.2 118.8
C14 1400 201.6 187.2 174.6
C16 1600 410.4 356.4 313.2
C18 1800 673.2 549.0 464.4
C20 2000 943.2 741.6 608.4
C22 2200 1198.8 918.0 741.6
C24 2400 1434.6 1060.0 864.0
C26 2600 1652.4 1229.4 977.4
C28 2800 1862.4 1373.4 1083.6
C30 3000 2058.6 1506.6 1184.4
C32 3200 2244.0 1634.4 1278.0
C36 3600 2584.2 1869.6
* elution  too rapid to  aaaaura peak.
1(M
fab le  3.9 detención indlcea o f uCBda for  d ifferent ceaperacure
prograaaea uaing poiynoaial and cubic apline functions.
DCbb
4 deg Bin'-1 6 deg Bin'-1 8 deg Bln'-1
folynoa ial Cubic
Spline
Polynoalal Cubic
Spline
Polynoalal Cubic
Spline
02 1364 1369 1363 1369 1364 1366
DA 1SS2 13S8 1337 1361 1336 1362
06 1760 1761 1763 1763 1766 1764
07 1866 1862 1870 1866 1872 1868
08 1970 196S 1973 1967 1973 1972
09 2073 2067 2076 2071 2079 2076
01Ü 2176 2172 2179 2177 2181 2180
Oil 2278 2276 2280 2280 2282 2283
012 2380 2381 2381 2384 2383 2388
014 2S87 2393 2394 2600 2396 2600
016 2798 2800 2800 2800 2801 2800
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3.4 HETENTION INDICES OF COMPLETE OCBE SERIES
^•^•1 Retention Tl— « and R e f  ntlon lodtce« o f DCBBi and n -A lla iw .
Retention Indices were calculated fo r  the solution  o f DCBEs 
containing the ethyl-hezadecyl ethers described In Section 2 .9 .1 . The 
retention Indices o f  the n-alkanes were used as stsndards. The starting 
teeparatures and teeperature prograaae rates used fo r  the analysts are 
described In Section 2 .9 .1 . The aean retention tlaes fo r  the DCBEs and 
n-alkaMS are shown In Table 3.10, using a CPSU5-CB colusn and In Table 
3 .12, using a CPS118-CB coluan. The retention t lM s  In fu l l  ate given 
In Appendix 2 , Tables Al—3 sod A4-6 respectively .
The retention  Indices are shown In Table 3.11, using a CPSU5-CB 
coluan, and Table 3.13, using a CPS118-CB colusn. The retention Indices 
In fu l l  are given In Appendix 2, Tablea A 7 and A 8 respectively.
I t  aust be noted that In Table AS In Appendix 2, In which a 
CPSU8-CB coluan and a teaperature progtaaaa rate o f 5 deg aln~^ was 
used, the retention  tlaes  o f  the DCBEs and alkanes do not change fo r  the 
d ifferen t startin g  teaperatures. This does not correspond to  the other 
observations, and suggests the gss chroaatograph had not been reset, 
probably due to  e ither a coaputer fau lt or  a systea coassinleatlon 
problaa. A problaa was also  encountered In calculating retention 
Indices fo r  the resu lts recorded using a CPSU5^B co lia a , a starting 
taaperature o f  100°C and a prograaae rate o f 3 deg aln~^ as shown In 
Table A2 la  Appendix 2. Only two sets o f  retention Index data could be 
generated as a result o f  a coaputer coaaunlcatlon fa u lt .
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T a b l*  3 .10  NMit R c ta n t io n  T Im *  o f  OCBBb  and 
n-ADcanaa U aln g a CPSIL5-CB C oltum , T hraa O i f fa r a n t  
S t a r t i n g  Tel^>araturaa and T a a p a ra tu ra  P ro g ra a a a  R a ta a .
GC C o n d itio n a
3 d a g a in ~ l
80<>C
Coapound
100«>C 
Tiaa (aac)
120OC
C l l 1 7 5 .1 (2 .9 0 ) 1 1 8 .6 (0.62)
C12 26 5.4 (2 .4 8 ) 15 9 .0 (2 .2 1 )
CI3 39 5.9 (2 .30 ) 226.8 (2 .13 ) 1 3 9 .7 (0.33)
D2 4 9 7.6 (2 .12 ) 2 9 1 .7 (1 .8 4 ) 17 3 .8 (0 .4 1)
C14 5 6 5 .3 (2 .0 3) 328.0 (1 .7 0 ) 18 7 .9 (0.42)
D3 6 70 .5 (1 .8 7 ) 40 5.3 (1 .4 8 ) 2 3 2 .9 (0 .59)
D4 8 7 1 .6 (1 .8 8 ) 5 5 5 .5 (1 .2 6 ) 3 2 1 .3 (0.82)
C16 9 6 2 .1 (1 .3 4 ) 623.9 (0.89) 3 5 9 .5 (0.96)
D5 10 78 .7 (1 .8 8 ) 72 8 .6 ( 1 .1 5 ) 4 3 7 .6 ( 1 .1 6 )
D« 12 8 5.0 (1 .8 8 ) 9 1 3 .7 (0 .9 5) 5 7 7 .8 (1 .4 7 )
CIS 13 6 8 .6 ( 1 .3 1 ) 988.4 (0 .5 7) 6 34.0 (1 .5 6 )
D7 14 8 7.9 (1 .9 3 ) 110 4 .6 (0.96) 7 3 7 .5 (1 .6 8 )
D8 168 3.8 ( 1 .7 6 ) 12 9 2 .5 (2.82) 906.3 (1 .9 3 )
C20 1 7 5 2 .1 ( 1 .7 6 ) 13 5 9 .2 (0.48) 9 6 4 .5 (1 .9 6 )
09 18 73 .8 (2 .0 7) 1480.2 (0 .39) 1080.0 (2.0 7)
010 2 0 56 .1 (2 .0 7) 1660.3 (0.68) 12 5 2 .8 (1 .8 3 )
C22 2 10 7 .3 ( 1 .8 1 ) 1 7 10 .3 (0 .54) 130 0 .7 (2 .2 1)
O i l 2232.8 (2 .13 ) 18 3 5 .6 (0.66) 14 2 4 .3 (2 .2 5)
012 2402.5 (2 .4 1 ) 2004.7 (0 .7 1) 1 5 9 1 .3 (2 .17 )
C24 2436.9 (0 .7 3 ) 2038.4 (0.42) 1 6 2 4 .1 (2 .79 )
013 2566.3 (2.08) 216 8 .4 (0.64) 17 5 3 .4 (2 .52 )
014 2724 .3 (2.09) 2326.2 (0.63) 19 10 .8 (2.28)
C26 2 7 3 7 .7 ( 1 .1 9 ) 2343.0 (0.0 5) 1 9 2 7 .1 (2.42)
015 2876.2 ( 1 .7 6 ) 2 4 78 .1 (0 .52) 2 0 6 1.9 (2 .3 7)
C2S
016 3023.8 (2 .2 5 ) 2626.3 (0 .53) 2209.6 (2 .23)
C30 3 2 9 3 .1 (1 .5 5 ) 2895.5 (0 .25) 2 4 79 .3 (2.43)
No. 3 4 10
X n ja o tio n a
Standard daviationa givan in parantbaaaa.
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T a b l«  3 .1 0  (con td )
CoiQwund 
C l l  17 2 .3
80«»C
(0.30)
6C C o n d it io n s
5 degmin~^
100®C 
Tise (aec)
1 1 6 .8  (0 .10 )
120OC
C12 2 4 5 .7 (0.40) 15 5 .0 (0 .10 ) 1 1 1 .5 (0 .15 )
C13 34 4.5 (0 .3 5) 2 1 3 .7 (0 .0 5) 14 0 .9 (0 .10 )
D2 4 18 .7 (0 .30 ) 2 6 6.5 (0.00) 1 7 3 .0 (0 .10 )
C14 462.8 (0.00) 2 9 3 .7 (0 .0 5) 1 8 5 .5 (0 .10 )
03 53 5.3 (0 .30 ) 352.2 (0 .10 ) 2 2 5 .6 (0.05)
04 6 65.2 (0.40) 458.4 (0 .0 5) 2 9 8 .1 (0 .0 5)
C16 7 1 7 .6 (0 .2 5) 5 0 2 .1 (0 .0 5) 32 6.4 (0 .10 )
05 7 9 5 .6 (0 .1 5 ) 5 74 .4 (0 .0 5) 386.4 (0 .10 )
06 9 2 3 .5 (0.00) 693.4 (0.00) 4 8 6 .1 (0 .0 5)
CIS 9 69 .7 (0 .0 5) 73 6 .5 (0 .1 5 ) 5 2 1 .2 (0.0 5)
07 1048.8 (0.00) 8 13 .9 (0 .10 ) 5 9 3 .5 (0.05)
08 11 6 8 .5 (0.00) 9 3 1.0 (0 .1 5 ) 70 2.8 (0.00)
C20 1204.4 (0 .0 5) 966.4 (0 .10 ) 7 3 5 .1 (0 .10 )
09 12 8 4 .5 (0 .10 ) 10 4 5 .1 (0 .4 5 ) 8 1 2 .7 (0 .2 5)
010 13 9 5 .7 (0 .2 5) 1 1 5 6 .1 (0 .1 5 ) 9 20 .6 (0.20)
C22 1 4 2 1 .5 (0 .10 ) 1 1 8 1 .6 (0 .10 ) 9 46.2 (0 .6 5)
O il 150 3 .3 (0 .10 ) 126 3.2 (0 .10 ) 10 26.2 (0.30)
012 1 6 0 7 .1 (0 .2 5) 136 6 .6 (0.20) 1 1 2 8 .7 (0 .3 5)
C24 16 2 1 .7 (0 .2 1) 13 8 1 .2 (0 .10 ) 114 3 .0 (0.20)
013 1 7 0 7 .1 (0 .10 ) 1466.0 (0 .10 ) 1 2 2 7 .7 (0.20)
014 1802.2 (0 .3 5) 1 5 6 1 .9 (0.20) 13 2 4 .0 (0 .5 5)
C26 1806.9 (0 .2 5) 15 6 5 .6 (1 .2 0 ) 1328 .0 (0 .4 5)
015
C28
1894.9 (0 .1 5 ) 16 5 4 .5 (0.20) 1 4 1 5 .6 (0.40)
016 198 4.3 (0 .3 5) 1 7 4 2 .1 (1 .9 5 ) 150 4 .8 (0 .2 5)
C30 b 190 6.2 (0.20) 16 6 3 .6 (0 .6 5
Mo. 2 
In jo o t lo n o
8 2
b peak not recognised by data acquisition program
T a b i*  3 .1 0  (Contd)
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80OC
GC C o n d it io n s  
7 d«9MÌn~^ 
lOOOc 1200C
Command Tiae (see)
C l l 16 4 .9 (0 .5 5 ) 1 1 4 .8 (0 .1 7 )
C12 22 7.8 (0 .5 5) 15 0 .0 (0 .12 ) 110 .4 (0 .4 2 )
C13 3 0 8 .1 (0 .6 5) 2 0 1.5 (0 .19 ) 1 3 7 .7 (0 .3 7)
D2 3 6 7 .5 (0 .7 5 ) 24 6.6 (0.26) 16 8 .4 (0 .6 8)
C14 399.3 (0.80) 2 6 8 .5 (0 .7 5) 17 8 .5 (0 .5 9 )
D3 4 5 5.9 (0.80) 3 15 .8 (0.24) 2 1 3 .1 (0 .50 )
04 5 5 2 .5 (0.8 5) 398.9 (0.28) 2 7 3 .1 ( 1 .1 9 )
C16 588.8 (0.80) 430.2 (0 .2 4) 296.0 (0 .12 )
05 649.4 (0 .10 ) 4 8 6.7 (0.09) 345.3 (0.08)
06 7 4 1 .5 (0 .7 5 ) 5 7 5 .1 (0.09) 422.6 (0 .4 1)
C18 77 2 .4 (0 .7 5 ) 604.6 (0 .19 ) 44 7.3 (0 .3 7)
07 832.3 (0.80) 663.3 (0.24) 503.4 (0 .6 2 )
08 9 18 .4 (0.40) 74 8 .6 (0 .14 ) 584.6 (0 .7 4 )
C20 942.4 (0 .70 ) 7 7 1 .4 (0 .1 7 ) 605.9 (0 .6 2 )
09 10 0 2.7 (0.8 5) 8 3 1.6 (0.24) 665.4 (0 .8 3)
010 10 83.2 (0.80) 9 1 1 .6 (0 .14 ) 74 3 .4 (0.38)
C22 10 9 8 .7 (0.60) 9 2 7.2 (0 .12 ) 75 8 .9 (0 .7 4 )
O li 1 1 6 1 .0 (0.80) 9 8 9 .1 (0 .2 5) 820.7 (0 .9 1)
012 12 3 4 .6 (0.90) 10 6 3.6 (0 .1 7 ) 894.6 (0 .9 5)
C24 12 4 3 .5 (0.90) 1 0 7 1 .7 (0.08) 902.5 (0 .8 6)
013 13 0 7.4 (0 .9 5) 1 1 3 5 .4 (0 .1 7 ) 965.9 (0 .50 )
014
C26 13 7 6 .9 (0 .70 ) 12 0 5 .4 (0 .33) 1035.8 (1 .0 0 )
015 14 4 3 .2 (0 .70 ) 1 2 7 1 .0 (0.00) 1 1 0 2 .1 (1 .0 0 )
C28 150 2 .8 (0 .6 5) 1 3 3 1 .1 (0.09) 1 1 6 1 .7 (1 .0 5 )
016 150 8 .3 (0.60) 13 3 6 .3 (0 .2 5) 1 1 6 7 .0 (1 .0 2 )
C30 1 6 1 7 .4 (2 .4 5 ) 1 4 6 8 .1 (0 .12 ) 12 7 8 .7 (1 .0 2 )
no. 2 3 2
X n jo c tio n s
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T a b l*  3 .1 1  Maan R a ta n tio n  In d ic a a  o f  OCBEa U sin g 
a CPSZL5-CB C o lu an , T hraa O i f f a r a n t  S t a r t in g  
T a a p a ra tu ra a  and P ro g ra a a a  R a ta a .
80<>C
1363 (0 .4 7) 
1455 (0 .4 7) 
1556 (0.00) 
1651 (0.00) 
1758 (0 .4 7) 
1861 (0 .4 7) 
1963 (0.00) 
2067 (0 .4 7) 
2170 (0 .4 7) 
2275 (0 .4 7) 
2379 (0 .8 2) 
2483 (0 .4 7) 
2589 (0 .4 7) 
2694 (0 .4 7) 
2800 (0.00)
1365 (0.00) 
1458 (0.00) 
1559 (0.00) 
1661 (0.00) 
1763 (0.00) 
1865 (0.00) 
1968 (0.00) 
2072 (0.00) 
2175 (0 .50 ) 
2280 (0.00) 
2384 (0 .50) 
2490 (0.00) 
2594 (0.00) 
2698 (0.00) 
2800 (0.00)
GC C o n d it io n s  
3 d a g s in ~ l 
lOOOc
1368 (1.0 0 ) 
146 1 (1 .7 8 )
1560 (1.0 0 ) 
1659 (0.43) 
1760 (0.43) 
1862 (0.00) 
1965 (1.0 0 ) 
2067 (0.00) 
2 17 1  (0.43) 
2275 (0.43) 
2379 (0.00) 
2483 (0.43) 
2588 (0.43) 
2694 (0.43) 
2800 (0.00)
5dagmin~l 
1370 (0.00) 
146 1 (0.00)
156 1 (0.00) 
1662 (0.00) 
1764 (0.00) 
1866 (0.00) 
1968 (0.00) 
2072 (0.00) 
2175 (0.00) 
2279 (0.00) 
2384 (0.00) 
2489 (0.00) 
2594 (0.00) 
2699 (0.00) 
2800 (0.00)
120<»C
1373 (0 .46) 
1473 (0 .30) 
1569 (0 .30) 
1660 (0 .4 9) 
1762 (0.00) 
1866 (0.00) 
1966 (0.00) 
2068 (0.00) 
2 17 1  (0.00) 
2275 (0.00) 
2379 (0.00) 
2483 (0.40) 
2588 (0 .49) 
2694 (0.30) 
2800 (0.00)
1373 (0.00) 
1472 (0.00) 
1568 (0 .50) 
1664 (0.00) 
1765 (0 .50 ) 
1868 (0.00) 
1969 (0.50) 
2073 (0.00) 
2 17 7  (0.00) 
2280 (0 .50) 
2384 (0 .50) 
2490 (0.50) 
2594 (0 .50) 
2698 (1.0 0 ) 
2802 (2 .50 )
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T a b le  3 .1 1  (contd)
80<>C
136« (0.00) 
1460 (0.00) 
1562 (0.00) 
1663 (0.50) 
1765 (0.00) 
1869 (0.00) 
1972 (0.00) 
2075 (0.00) 
2179 (0.00) 
2284 (0.00) 
2389 (1.0 0 ) 
2494 (0.00) 
2600 (0.00) 
2702 (0.00) 
2802 (0.00)
GC C o n d itio n e  
7 degein~^ 
lOOOc
13 7 1  (0 .4 7 ) 
1463 (0 .8 2) 
1564 (0 .4 7) 
1665 (0 .4 7 ) 
1766 (0 .6 6) 
1869 (0.00) 
1972 (0.00) 
2075 (0.00) 
2179 (0.00) 
2284 (0 .4 7) 
2388 (0.00) 
2494 (0 .4 7) 
2600 (0.00) 
2703 (0 .4 7) 
2806 (1 .7 0 )
120OC
1375 (1 .0 0 ) 
1473 (1 .0 0 ) 
1569 (0 .50 ) 
1667 (1 .0 0 ) 
1769 (0.00) 
18 71 (0 .50 ) 
1972 (0 .50 ) 
2076 (0 .50) 
2180 (0 .50 ) 
2283 (0 .50 ) 
2388 (0.00) 
2494 (0 .4 7) 
2600 (0.00) 
2704 (1.0 0 ) 
2809 (1 .0 0 )
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T ab l«  3 .1 2  Mm j i  R e te n tio n  T Im s  o f  OCBBs and n - 
A lkan aa U sin g  a CPSIL8-CB Column, T h rss  D i f f s r s n t  
S t a r t in g  T s a p a r a tu r s s  and Tal^>sraturs Programms 
R a ts s .
GC C o n d itio n s
3 d s g s i n ' l
so®c 100®C 120®C
Com>ound Tin (i* c )
C12 3 3 7.6 (2.03) 206.2 (0.70)
C13 492.4 ( l .S S ) 293.2 (0.70) 10 7 .0 (0 .3 0 )
D2 6 4 5 .S (1 .7 3 ) 399.0 (0 .7 1)
C14 6 S 1 .S (1 .6 5 ) 4 1 7 .0 (0 .7 1) 2 5 3 .1 (0 .3 5 )
D3 S 3 7 .1 ( 1 .5 1 ) 530 .7 (0.06) 3 3 2 .1 (0 .3 0 )
D4 10 5 1 .4 (1 .2 9 ) 7 14 .0 (0.06) 450.2 (0 .3 5 )
C16 1 1 0 6 .1 (l.S O ) 75 2 .2 (O.SS) 4 7 1 .2 (0 .4 0 )
05 12 6 S .4 (1 .6 4 ) 906.4 (0.94) 5 9 6 .1 (0 .4 0 )
06 14 S 0 .5 (1 .5 7 ) 110 4 .3 (1.11) 7 6 1 .1 (0 .4 5 )
CIS 1 5 2 0 .S (1 .5 7 ) 1 1 3 9 .9 ( 1 .1 9 ) 70 7.0 (0 .5 6 )
07 16S9 .0 (1 .7 5 ) 1304.2 (1 .2 3 ) 9 39.2 (0 .5 0 )
OS 1S S 7 .9 (1 .9 6 ) 1490.0 (1 .4 9 ) 112 0 .9 (0 .5 0 )
C20 1 9 1 3 .4 (1 .S 7 ) 15 2 2 .6 (1 .3 9 ) 1 1 4 0 .7 (0 .4 5 )
09 2 0 S 1.6 (1 .9 0 ) 16 0 9 .7 (1 .5 6 ) 13 0 3 .9 (0 .4 5 )
010 22 67.0 (2.03) 10 73.0 (1.0 0 ) 14 0 3 .6 (0 .3 0 )
C22 2276 .0 (1 .9 9 ) 1002.4 (1 .6 0 ) 14 9 0 .7 (0 .2 5 )
O il 2445.9 (2.32) 2052.3 (1 .7 3 ) 16 5 9 .2 (0 .0 5)
C24 2 6 1 1 .7 (2.04) 2 2 17 .6 (1 .4 0 ) 10 22 .3 (0 .3 0 )
012 2 6 1S .7 (1 .9 9 ) 2224.9 (1 .6 5 ) 1030.0 (0 .2 5 )
013 2 7S4.2 (2 .17 ) 2390.6 (1 .4 3 ) 19 9 4 .7 (0 .2 0 )
C26 2922.0 (2 .12 ) 2520 .5 (1 .4 4 ) 2 1 3 1 .0 (0 .2 5 )
014 2944.4 (2.22) 2550 .9 (1 .4 2 ) 2 1 5 4 .5 (0 .1 5 )
015 3090.3 (2 .2 7) 2 7 0 5 .1 (1 .3 9 ) 2300.5 (0.20)
C2S 3 2 13 .2 (2 .36) 2020.0 (1 .3 0 ) 2 4 23.5 (0 .0 5)
016 3 2 4 S .1 (2.40) 20 55.2 ( 1 .1 6 ) 2450 .5 (0 .0 5)
C30 3 4 0 4 .1 (2 .53) 3 0 9 1.7 (1 .0 5 ) 2694.6 (0 .2 5 )
No. 1 1 3 2
i n j s o t i « t s

T abl«  3 .1 2  (con td )
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CC C o n d itio n «
7 d«9ain~^
80<>C
Coapound
lo o o c
T lw  (te c )
120«>C
C12 2 7 6 .5 (0 .65) 18 8 .2  (0.28) 13 9 .8 (0.60)
C13 3 6 6 .6 (0 .95) 2 4 9 .1  (0.30) 1 7 4 .9 (0.60)
D2 4 5 1 .0 (0.50) 3 1 7 . 1  (0.90)
C14 4 6 4 .1 (1 .0 5 ) 3 2 4 .5  (0 .3 5) 2 2 3 .7 (0 .6 5 )
03 56 4 .2 (0 .15 ) 3 9 5 .4  (1 .0 8 ) 279 .0 (0.90)
04 6 4 6 .1 ( 1 .2 0 ) 4 8 6 .3  (0 .3 7) 3 5 0 .7 (0.90)
C16 6 6 2 .5 (1 .2 5 ) 500.0  (0 .3 7) 35 9 .3 (0 .8 5)
05 7 4 5 .1 (1 .2 5 ) 5 7 9 .5  (0 .34) 430.9 ( 1 .0 0 )
06 840.3 ( 1 .2 0 ) 6 7 1 .5  (0 .4 1) 5 1 4 .7 (1 .0 5 )
CIS 8 5 0 .7 (1 .4 0 ) 6 8 1 .2  (0 .3 9) 522.0 ( 1 .1 0 )
07 9 32.8 ( 1 .2 0 ) 7 6 1 .1  (0 .4 1) 600.2 ( 1 .0 0 )
08
C20 10 20 .3 (0.40)
8 4 9 .3  (0 .38) 
8 5 2 .5 8  (0.40)
6 8 6 .1 (2 .2 5 )
09 110 6 .3 ( 1 .1 5 ) 9 3 4 .2  (0 .43) 7 6 7 .4 (0 .6 5)
OlO
C22 118 8 .2 (1 .0 5 ) 1 0 1 6 .1  (0 .3 7) 8 4 7.6 (0 .5 5 )
O i l 12 6 7 .0 ( 1 .1 0 ) 10 9 4 .3  (0 .5 5) 9 2 5.2 ( 0 .0 0 )
C24 13 3 2 .0 (1 .0 5 ) 1 1 5 9 .4  (0.40) 9 9 0 .1 (0 .30 )
012 13 4 2 .8 (1 .0 5 ) 1 1 6 9 .9  (0 .4 5) 1 0 0 0 .8 (0 .30)
013 1 4 1 5 .8 ( 1 .1 0 ) 12 4 2 .5  (0 .42) 1 0 7 3 .1 ( 0 .2 0 )
C26 1 4 6 9 .1 (0 .8 5) 1 2 9 6 .1  (0 .3 9) 1 1 2 6 .3 ( 0 .0 0 )
014 1 4 8 6 .1 (0.90) 1 3 1 3 .1  (0 .49) 1 1 4 3 .2 (0 .1 5 )
015 15 5 3 .8 (0.90) 13 8 0 .7  (0 .48) 12 10 .9 ( 0 .0 0 )
C28 1 5 9 7 .3 (0 .4 5) 14 2 3 .9  (0 .5 5) 1 2 5 4 .1 (0 .0 5)
016 1 6 1 9 .5 (0.85) 14 4 6 .4  (0.40) 12 7 6 .6 ( 0 .1 0 )
C30 1 7 1 6 .0  
No. 3 
in jo c t io iw
(0 .9 5) 1 5 4 3 .1  (0.48) 
4
13 7 3 .3
2
(0 .0 5)
a 2 r o p l l c a t M
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T a b l*  3 .1 3  Mean R e te n tio n  I n d ic e s  O f DCBEe U sin o 
a CPSIL8-CB Coliuan , T h ree D i f f e r e n t  S t a r t in g  
Tel^>eratures and P ro g ra a a e  R a te s .
6C C o n d it io n s  
3 d e g e i n ' l
80«*C 100®C 120OC
02 1382 (0.00) 1388 (0.00) 1400 (0.00)
D3 1475 (0.00) 1479 (0.00) 1485 (0.00)
D4 1576 (0 .4 4) 1579 (0.00) 1584 (0.50)
D5 1679 (0.00) 1681 (0.00) 1685 (0.00)
D6 1780 (0.00) 1782 (0.00) 1785 (0.00)
D7 1884 (0.00) 1885 (0.00) 1887 (0.00)
08 1987 (0.00) 1987 (0.00) 1989 (0.00)
09 2091 (0.00) 2091 (0.00) 2092 (0.00)
010 2195 (0.00) 2195 (0.00) 2196 (0.00)
D ll 2299 (0.00) 2299 (0.00) 2300 (0.00)
012 2404 (0.00) 2405 (0.00) 2405 (0.00)
013 2509 (0 .3 9) 2510 (0.00) 2510 (0.00)
014 2615 (0.00) 2615 (0.00) 2615 (0.00)
015 2719 (0.00) 2719 (0.00) 2719 (0.00)
016 2825 (0.00) 2825 (0.00) 2825 (0.00)
S d eg e in ” !
02 1400 (0.00) 1400 (0.00) 1400 (0.00)
03 1487 (0.00) 1487 (0.00) 1487 (0.00)
04 1587 (0.00) 1587 (0.00) 1587 (0.00)
05 1688 (0.00) 1688 (0.00) 1688 (0.00)
06 1789 (0.00) 1789 (0.00) 1789 (0.00)
07 1891 (0.00) 1891 (0.00) 1891 (0.00)
08 1994 (0.00) 1994 (0.00) 1994 (0.00)
09 2097 (0.00) 2097 (0.00) 2097 (0.00)
010 2200 (0.00) 2200 (0.00) 2200 (0.00)
D ll 2305 (0 .4 7) 2305 (0 .4 7) 2305 (0.00)
012 24 11 (0.00) 24 11 (0.00) 2 4 11 (0.00)
013 2516 (0.00) 2516 (0.00) 2516 (0.00)
014 2622 (0.00) 2622 (0.00) 2622 (0.00)
015 2726 (0.00) 2726 (0.00) 2726 (0.00)
016 2832 (0.00) 2832 (0.00) 2832 (0.00)
T a b i*  3 .1 3  (contd)
80<>C
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GC C o n d it io n s  
7 dsgm in '^  
lOOOc 1200C
D2 1391 (0.00) 1391 (0 .3 5) 1400 (0.00)
D3 1481 (0.00) 1484 (0.00) 1489 (0.00)
D4 1583 (0.00) 1585 (0.00) 1589 (0.00)
DS 1685 (0.00) 1687 (0.83) 1690 (0.00)
D6 1788 (0.00) 1789 (0.00) 179 1 (0.00)
07 1894 (0.50) 1895 ( 1 .1 6 ) 1896 (0.00)
08 1998 ( 1 .1 5 ) 2000 (0.00) 2000 (0.00)
09 2100 (0.00) 2100 (0.00) 2099 (0 .50 )
010 2200 (0.00) 2200 (0.00) 2200 (0.00)
O li 2307 (0.00) 2307 (0.00) 2307 (0.00)
012 2415 (0.00) 2415 (0.00) 2415 (0 .50 )
013 2521 (0.00) 2520 (0.49) 2521 (0.00)
014 2626 (0.00) 2626 (0.00) 2626 (0.00)
015 2731 (0.00) 2730 (0.00) 2730 (0 .5 0 )
016 2837 (0.00) 2837 (0.49) 2837 (0.00)
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J.3 RETENTION INDICES OF ORCANOCHLOiUNE STANDARD CONFOUNDS
J -5 .1  R etention  In d ict«  o f  Oramnochlorlo« S tud ard  Coapound» on a 
CPS115-CB Colunn Ueln« D ifferen t Stertlnn  Teapermturee and 
Teraperature Prour— e Rntee
Uelng the OCBE retention  Index values Iron  Section  3 .4 . retention  
Indices Here ca lcu la ted  fo r  org a n och lor loe  eoapounda In  the teo  standard 
solu tion s  as d escribed  In S ection  2 .9 .2 .  Retention In d ices  Here 
ca lcu la ted  f o r  the DCBE standard so lu t io n s  on a CPSllS-CB co lia n  uslnc 
two teaperature prograane rates and three sta rtin g  taaperatures. 
D lffaren t OCBBs ware chosan a s  in te rn a l standards (0 7 , D12 and D14) and 
reten tion  In d ices  Here a lso  ca lcu la te d  using sa lected  OCBEa as 
c a lib ra t io n  standards, l . a . D4, D6, 07 , 08, 010, 012, 014 and 016. 
R esults are shoen In  Table 3 .14a f o r  a s ta rtin g  teaparature o f  80°C and 
a prograaaa rate o f  3 deg ain~^ f o r  teo  In je ct ion s  (A and B ). lAblar 
3.14b and 3 .14c show resu lts  ca lcu la te d  f o r  s in g le  OCBB in je c t io n s  using 
s ta rtin g  taaperatures o f  lOO^C and 120°C re sp e ct iv e ly . Only one 
in je c t io n  was aade a t these co n d it io n s . In a l l  eases ten In jection s  
ware aade at each se t  o f  con d ition s  f o r  each s o lu t io n . Hoeever, because 
the ehroaatograa Has coaplez , the data a cq u is it ion  prograaaa 
( 'C hroastochart*)  could not always recogalsa a l l  Indiv idual peaks 
although they aay be resolved . As a resu lt not a l l  in je c t io n s  genaratad 
usable resu lts  and thus fo r  soaa s e ts  o f  conditions on ly  one data se t  i s  
g iven . This w i l l  be discussed fu rth er in  Chapter 4.
Tha re ten tion  in d ices  o f  the o igaaoch loriasa  u s l ^  a C P S ilS ^  
coluan using tha d iffe re n t  s ta rt in g  taaperatuzas ate shown in  Table 
3 .IS . la  each case the value g iven  i s  that ca lcu la ted  u a i^  07 as an
iataxnal standard and tha eslue la  paxeathtaes la  tha deviation
obaerved fro a  that valua. Hhsm no valns i s  given in  pam athaais the
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T «b l« 3.15 Rataotion In d ic ts  o f  ortanochlorina co^ ou n dt using a 
CPSilS-CB eoluan, a Caaparatura prograana o f  3 dag ain~^ 
and d iffa ra n c s ta rtin g  taaparaturas.*
S tartin g  taap. 80 C Starting taap. 100 C Starting taap . 120°C
HCB 1649 (+1) 1649 ( -1 ) 1633 (±1) 1633 ( -1 ) 1662 1662
PCB28 1807 ( -1 ) 1807 ( -1 ) 1810 (+1) 1810 1816 1816
Hapt 1832 (+1) 1833 ( -1 ) 1836 (+1) 1836 1844 1844 ( -1 )
07 1860 ( -1 ) 1860 (+1) 1861 (+2) 1861 (+1) 1866 1866 ( -1 )
PCBS2 1877 ( -1 ) 1877 ( -1 ) 1879 (+2) 1879 1883 1883 ( -1 )
A ldrin 1897 ( -1 ) 1897 ( -1 ) 1900 (+2) 1899 (+2) 1907 1907
PCBÍ4 1910 1910 19U (■*■2) 1913 ( -1 ) 1918 1918 ( -1 )
2 ,4  DOB 2042 ( -1 ) 2041 (+1) 2042 (+3) 2043 (+1) 2044 (■«■1) 2043 ( -1 )
PCBIOI 2048 ( -1 ) 2048 ( -1 ) 2049 (+3) 2030 (♦1) 2031 2031
4 ,4  OEB 2108 ( -1 ) U07 2108 (+2) 2109 (+1) 2109 (-t-l) 2110 ( -1 )
PCB118 2168 ( -1 ) 2168 2169 (♦1) 2170 (+1) 2170 2170
PCBU3 2223 ( -1 ) 2222 (+1) 2223 (♦1) 2233 (+2) 2223 (41) 2224 ( -1 )
PCB137 2235 2235 2234 (+2) 2236 (+1) 2236 2236
PCB138 2271 ( -1 ) 2¿71 2269 (♦2) 2271 (♦1) 2271 2272 ( -1 )
PCB128 2319 ( -1 ) 2318 ( -1 ) 2317 (+2) 2318 (+2) 2318 (4-1) 2319 ( -1 )
PCB180 2421 ( -1 ) 2420 (+1) 2419 (+2) 2421 (+2) 2421 2422 ( -1 )
Mirax 2448 ( -1 ) 2447 (+1) 2446 (♦3) 2449 (+1) 2449 (-t-l) 2430 ( -1 )
PCB19S 2573 ( -1 ) 2372 (+1) 2370 (+2) 2371 (+1) 2372 2373 ( -1 )
014 2389 ( -1 ) 2388 (+1) 2383 (•»4) 2387 (+2) 2387 2388 ( -1 )
PCB194 2626 ( -2 ) 2623 (♦1) 2622 (♦3) 2622 (+5) 2624 ( -2 ) 2626 ( -3 )
Solution  SI
Prograaaa rata 3 dag nin ^
a Saa S tction  3.S .1 fo r  d a ta ils  o f  ca lcu la tion s .
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T»bl« 3.15 (cootd .)
StartlD g trap . 80 C 100*C Starting  trap . 120 C
OHCH 1622 ( -1 ) 1622 1628 ( -1 ) 1636 1633 ( -1 )
BHCH 1630 ( -1 ) 1630 ( -1 ) 1633 ( -1 ) 1661 1661
YHCH 1679 1679 1663 (+1) 1689 (+1) 1689 ( -1 )
Haptachlor 1833 ( -1 ) 1833 < -l ) 1836 1844 1844
a Chordana 1843 ( -1 ) 1843 (♦1) 1846 (+1) 1834 1833
D7 1860 ( -1 ) 1860 ( -1 ) 1861 (+1) 1866 1863
Y Chlordana 1892 ( -1 ) 1892 ( -1 ) 1894 (+1) 1901 (+1) 1901
Hapt £pox 1968 1968 ( -1 ) 1971 (+1) 1973 ( -1 ) 1973
Ozpehlorldana 1975 1976 ( -1 ) 1978 (♦1) 1982 (+1) 1982
Y Chlordana 2012 ( -1 ) 2012 ( -1 ) 2014 (+1) 2017 (+1) 2017
Endoaulphanl 2036 ( -2 ) 2036 ( -2 ) 2037 (+1) 2041 ( -1 ) 2041 ( -1 )
2 ,4  ODE 2042 ( -1 ) 2042 ( -1 ) 2043 (+1) 2043 ( -1 ) 2043 ( -1 )
o  Chlordana 2046 ( -1 ) 2046 ( -1 ) 2048 (+1) 2031 ( -1 ) 2031 ( -1 )
tr-nonaehlor 2063 ( -2 ) 2063 ( -2 ) 2066 (+1) 2069 2069 ( -1 )
D laldrln 2087 ( -2 ) 2087 ( -1 ) 2088 (+1) 2091 ( -1 ) 2091 ( -1 )
2 ,4  ODD 2113 ( -1 ) 2113 ( -1 ) U13 (+1) 2116 ( -1 ) 2U 6 ( -1 )
Bndrln 2119 ( -1 ) 2119 ( -1 ) 2121 (+1) 2123 (+1) 2124 ( -1 )
4 ,4  DOT 2179 ( -1 ) 2179 ( -1 ) 2180 (+1) 2181 2181
2 ,4  OOt 2193 ( -1 ) 2193 ( -1 ) 2194 (+1) 2194 (-H ) 2193 ( -1 )
4 ,4  DDT 2264 ( -1 ) 2264 ( -1 ) 2263 (+1) 2264 (+1) 2263 ( -1 )
D12 2379 ( -1 ) 2380 ( -2 ) 2377 (+2) 2378 (+1) 2379 ( -1 )
PADS 2469 ( -1 ) 2469 ( -1 ) 2467 (+2) 2468 (+1) 2469
c la  para 2618 ( -1 ) 2619 ( -2 ) 2613 (+2) 2613 (+1) 2617 ( -2 )
t r  para 2636 ( -2 ) 2636 ( -2 ) 2633 ( -3 ) 2631 (+1) 2633 ( -4 )
Solu tion  S2
-1Prograaaa rata 3 dag a ln
a Saa Saction  3 .S .1  f o r  d a ta ila  o f  ca lcu la tio n a .
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value« were Idenclca l. The retention lodlcea o f the DCBEa calculated at 
a teaperature prograaae rate o f S deg aln  ^ are shown In Table 3.16a-c 
fo r  three atarting teaperatures. The corresponding organochlorlne 
values are shown in Tables 3.17
3.5.2 Retention Indices of Organochlorine Standard Coapounds on a 
CPS118-CB Coluan Using Different Starting Teaperatures and 
Teaperature Prograaae Rates
Retention Indices were calculated fo r  the DCBEs and organochlorlnes 
as previously described above. Results for  the DCBBs are shown In Table 
3.18a-3.18c the DCBEs using three d ifferen t starting teaperature« and a 
teaperature prograaae rate o f 3 deg aln  ^ and the organochlorinc values 
are shown In Table 3.19. The OCBE values recorded using a prograaae 
rate o f 5 deg aln  ^ are shown In Tables 3.20a-3.20c. The 
organochlorlne values are shown In Table 3.21.
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Tabla 3.17 Ratantioa in d icas o f  orgaaochlorina standard to lu t io n s  
uaint a C P S il5 -ñ  eoluan, thraa d if fs r a n t  acarting 
caaparaturaa and a tanparatura prograast o í  5 dag ain~^.
Starting  taap. 80 C
C C Conditiona
Starting ta i^ . lOO^C S tartin g  taap . 120°C
HCB 1660 (+2) 1661 (41) 1663 (41) 1663 1670 (41 ) 1670 (42)
PCB28 1817 (+3) 1817 (42) 1818 (41) 1818 (41 ) 1822 (41) 1822 (42 )
Hapt 1846 (+3) 1846 (42) 1847 (41) 1847 (41) 1832 (41) 1832 (43)
D7 1863 (+3) 1863 (41) 1863 (42) 1863 (41) 1867 (42) 1867 (43)
PCBS2 1886 (+3) 1886 1887 (41) 1887 (41 ) 1890 (42) 1890 (43)
A ldrin 1912 (+3) 1912 (41 ) 19U  (41) 1913 (41 ) 1918 (41) 1918 (43)
KMA 1921 (+3) 1921 (41) 1922 (41) 1922 (41) 1926 (41) 1923 (43)
2 .4  DH 2033 (+4) 2032 (42) 2032 (42) 2033 2033 (42) 2034 (44)
PCB 101 2060 (+4) 2039 (42) 2039 (42) 2061 ( -1 ) 2062 (42) 2062 (43)
4 ,4  ODB 2118 (+4) 2117 (42) 2118 (42) 2119 2121 (42) 2120 (44)
PCB 118 2181 (+4) 2180 (42) 2182 (42) 2182 (41) 2184 (42) 2184 (44)
PCB 133 2233 (♦3) 2234 (42) 2237 ( -2 ) 2236 (41 ) 2237 (43) 2236 (43)
PCB 137 2269 (+3) 2268 (43) 2269 (42) 2270 (41) 2271 (43) 2270 (43)
PCB 138 2284 (+3) 2283 (43) 2284 (42) 2283 (41) 2286 (43) 2283 (43)
PCB 128 2333 (+3) 2332 (42) 2333 (43) 2334 (41) 2333 (43) 2334 (43)
PCB 180 2433 (46) 2433 (43) 2437 (43) 2438 ( -2 ) 2440 (42) 2438 (46)
Mi taz 2474 (46) 2474 (43) 2476 (42) 2476 (42) 2479 (43) 2477 (46)
PCB 195 12391 (47) 2392 (43) 2393 (43) 2394 (42) 2393 (43) 2391 (46)
D14* 1
PCB 194 2639 (46) 2642 (43) 2642 (43) 2643 (43) 2641 (47)
a . Coapounds co-a lutad .
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Table 3 .17 (con td .)
S ta rtln c  taap. 80 C ioo“c S ta rtla c  taap. 120 C
OHCH 1632 (i-2) 1633 ( -1 ) 1634 (41 ) 1641 (41 ) 1641 (41 )
BHCH 1660 (-t-2) 1661 ( -1 ) 1663 ( -1 ) 1668 ( -2 ) 1671 (41 )
y HCH 1689 (42) 1690 ( -1 ) 1692 1696 (41) 1696 (41 )
Haptachlor 1846 (42) 1846 (41) 1847 (41) 1832 (42 ) 1832 (41 )
a Chlordena 1836 (42) 1836 1836 (41 ) 1860 (42) 1860 (41 )
07 1864 (43) 1863 1863 (41 ) 1867 (42) 1867 (42)
V Chlordaae 1904 (42) 1904 (41) 1903 1909 (42) 1910 (41 )
Hept.Epoz. 1982 (43) 1982 (42) 1983 (41 ) 1987 (42 ) 1987 (42 )
Osyehlordana 1990 (42) 1990 (41) 1991 • 1995 (42) 1993 (41)
Y chlordaae 2026 (43) 2027 (41) 2027 (41) 2031 (42) 2031 (42)
Eadoaulphan 1 2051 (43) 2032 (42) 2032 (41 ) 2033 (43) 2036 (41 )
2 .4  DDE ^ )
a chlotdana) 2061 (43) 2061 (42) 2062 2063 (42) 2063 (42)
t r .  Nooachlor 2078 (43) 2078 (42) 2080 (41) 2083 (43) 2083 (42)
D le ld rin 2102 (43) 2102 (42) 2104 2107 (43) 2107 ( -1 )
4 ,4  ODD 2123 (43) 2124 (41) 2123 (41 ) 2127 (43) 2127 (42)
Endrln 2136 (43) 2137 (41) 2139 ■ 2142 (43) 2142 (42)
2 ,4  DOD 2188 (44) 2189 (42) 2191 (41 ) 2193 (43) 2194 (42)
4 ,4  DOT 2203 (44) 2204 (41) 2206 (41 ) 2208 (43) 2208 (42)
2 ,4  DOT 2274 (43) 2274 (43) 2276 (41) 2279 (44) 2278 (42)
D12 2380 (43) 2382 (43) 2384 (41 ) 2383 (44) 2386 (42 )
PADS 2482 (43) 2482 (43) 2484 (41) 2487 (44) 2487 (43)
c la  para 2590 (43) 2392 (42) 2393 (41) 2391 (43) 2392 (43)
t r .  para 2622 (43) 2624 (42) 2623 (41) 2624 (43) 2623 (43)
S olu tion  S2.
a co-eluted
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Tabla 3.19 Ratantlon indlcat o f  orgaaoehlorina coopounda uaing a 
CPS118-CB eoluaa, a ta^paratura prograaa o f  3 dag and
d iffarant atartlng taaparaturaa.
Starting taap.
Starting taap. 80°C 100*C Starting taap. 120°C
HCB 1681 (-2 ) 1681 (-3 ) 1687 (+2) 1696 (-4 ) 1696 (-4 )
PCB28 1849 (-1 ) 1830 (-1 ) 1834 (-2 ) 1837 (-1 ) 1837 (-1 )
Haptachlor 1868 1868 (-1 )
07 1884 (-1 ) 1884 (-1 ) 1884 (±2) 1887 (-1 ) 1887 (-1 )
PCBS2 1920 1920 1921 (+2) 1923 (-1 ) 1923 (-1 )
AXdrln 1930 1930 (-1 ) 1932 (+2) 1938 (-1 ) 1938 (-1 )
PCB44 1938 1938 (-1 ) 1939 (+2) 1963 (-1 ) 1963 (-1 )
2.4 DDK 2088 2089 (-2 ) 2087 (+2) 2091 (-1 ) 2091 (-1 )
PCB 101 2093 (-1 ) 2093 (-1 ) 2093 (+2) 2096 (-1 ) 2096 (-1 )
4,4 DDE 2157 (-1 ) 2137 (-1 ) 2157 (+2) 2139 (-1 ) 2139 (-1 )
PCB118 2219 2219 (-1 ) 2220 (+2) 2222 (-1 ) 2222 (-1 )
PCBU3 2268 2269 (-1 ) 2269 (+3) 2271 (-2 ) 2271 (-1 )
PCB137 2307 2307 (-1 ) 2307 (+3) 2309 (±1) 2309 (+1)
PCB138 2324 2323 (-1 ) 2326 (♦2) 2327 (-2 ) 2327 (-1 )
PCB128 2380 2380 (-1 ) 2382 (+2) 2383 (-1 ) 2383 (-1 )
PCB180 2473 2474 (-2 ) 2474 (+3) 2476 (-2 ) 2476 (-2 )
Mlraz 2493 (-1 ) 2493 (-2 ) 2309 (+3) 2499 (-2 ) 2498 (-2 )
014 2614 2613 (-2 ) 2614 (+3) 2616 (-2 ) 2616 (-2 )
PCB193 2633 (-1 ) 2633 (-2 ) 2634 (+3) 2636 (-3 ) 2633 (-1 )
PCB194 2682 (-1 ) 2683 (-3 ) 2683 2683 (-3 ) 2684 (-1 )
Solution SI.
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T «b lt3 .19 (contd.)
Startlac t n p .
S tortlo t toap. 80°C ioo“c Stortlog toap. 120^0
aHCH 1674 (-1 ) 1679 (+3) 1687 (-4 ) 1686 (-3 )
BHCH 1731 (-1 ) 1734 (♦2) 1740 (-2 ) 1739 ( -1 )
yhch 1737 (-1 ) 1740 (±1) 1747 (-2 ) 1746 (-1 )
Raptachlor 31868
07 1884 (-1 ) 1883 (-2 ) 1887 (-1 ) 1887 ( -1 )
o Chlordan« < 1893 (-1 ) 1892
y Chlordan« 1942 1944 (+1) 1948 1948
Hapt. Bpoz . 
OzychlordanaJ
3 2016 (-1 ) 2017 (+2) 2021 (-1 ) 2021
Y Chlordan« 2062 2063 (+2) 2067 (-1 ) 2066
Eadoaulphaii 1 2083 (-1 ) 2083 (±2) 2087 (-1 ) 2086
2,4 DDB 2089 2089 (+2) 2091 2091
o Chlordana 2094 2094 (+3) 2097 (+1) 2097
Tr Noaachlor 2104 2103 (+3) 2108 2108
Dlaldrln 2136 2137 (+2) 2140 (-1 ) 2140 (-1 )
2,4 ODO 1 a 2171 2171 ( « ) 2173 (-1 ) 2173 (-1 )
Bodrio J 2177
4.4 000 1 a
2.4 DDI J
2243 2243 (+3) 2243 2243 (+1)
4,4 ODI 2320 2319 (■*•3) 2321 (-1 ) 2320
012 240S 2403 (+3) 2403 2403 (-1 )
PAOS 2338 2337 (+3) 2338 2338
e lo  poza 2682 (-1 ) 2679 (+4) 2680 (-1 ) 2680 (-1 )
tr  pota 2700 (-1 ) 2699 2700 (-1 ) 2699 (-1 )
Solutioo S2
a co-eluted
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Tabi* 3.21 Ratantioo indieaa o f organochlorlna eoapouada uting a 
CPS118-CB e o lu n , a taaparacura prograaaa o f 5 dog » in “  ^
and d iffarant atarting ta ^ ra tu ra a .
Starting tanp. 80^C Starting taap. lOO^C Starting taap. 120^C
HCB 1697 1697 (-1 ) 1699 (+1) 1699 (+2) 1703 (-1 ) 1702 (-3 )
PCS 28 1861 1862 (-1 ) 1866 (-3 ) 1866 (-2 ) 1864 (-1 ) 1864 (-2 )
Haptachlor 1882 (-1 ) 1882 (-1 ) 1883 (+1) 1883 (-1 )
D7 1890 (+1) 1890 1891 (+1) 1891 (+2) 1891 (-1 ) 1890 (-»-l)
PCS 32 1931 1931 (-1 ) 1931 (♦) 1931 (+2) 1932 1932 (-1 )
Aldrln 1947 (+1) 1946 1948 (+1) 1948 (+2) 1930 (-1 ) 1930 (-1 )
PCS 44 1970 1970 1971 (+1) 1971 (+2) 1972 (-1 ) 1972 (-1 )
2,4 DOS 2100 2100 (-1 ) 2100 (+2) 2099 (+3) 2101 (-1 ) 2101 (-1 )
PCS 101 2103 (-1 ) 2104 2104 (+2) 2104 (+3) 2103 (+1) 2106 (-2 )
4,4 ODE 2167 (-1 ) 2166 2166 (+2) 2166 (+1) 2167 (-1 ) 2168 (-2 )
PCS 118 2231 2231 (-1 ) 2231 (+1) 2231 (+3) 2232 (-1 ) 2233 (-2 )
PCB 133 2281 2281 (-1 ) 2280 (•*•2) 2280 (♦2) 2282 (-1 ) 2283 (-3 )
PCS 137 2322 (-1 ) 2321 (-1 ) 2320 (+2) 2320 (+2) 2322 (-1 ) 2323 (-2 )
PCB 138 2339 (+1) 2339 (-1 ) 2338 (+2) 2338 (+1) 2340 (-1 ) 2341 (-2 )
PCB 128 2398 (-1 ) 2397 (-1 ) 2396 (+2) 2393 (+2) 2398 (+1) 2399 (-2 )
PCB 180 2490 (-1 ) 2490 (-2 ) 2488 (+2) 2488 (+2) 2490 (-1 ) 2491 (-2 )
Mlraa 2323 2323 (+1) 2323 (+2) 2322 <+l) 2324 (-1 ) 2323 (-3 )
D14 2622 2622 (-1 ) 2620 (+3) 2620 (+1) 2622 (-1 ) 2623 (-3 )
PCB 193 2633 2634 (-2 ) 2632 (+2) 2631 (+2) 2634 (-2 ) 2633 (-3 )
PCB 194 2702 2702 (-2 ) 2699 (+3) 2699 (+3) 2702 (-2 ) 2703 (-3 )
Solution SI.
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Table 3.21 (eontd.)
Scartine taap.
80®C
scartine taap. 
100*C
sca rtin e  taap.
120®C
>HCH 
I HCH 
THCH
Baptachlor
D7
T Chlordena 
a Chlordana 
Hapt. Epoz -I 
Ozyehlordana J 
Y Chlordona 
bidoaulphanl
2.4 DOB
o Chlordana 
Tr Nonochlor 
Dlaldrin
2.4 DDD-i a
2078
2100
2233
1690 (+2) 1692 (+2)
1744 (♦2) 1743 (+1)
1731 (♦2) 1733
1883 (+3) 1883
1890 1890
1902 (-2 ) 1901
1960 (-2 ) 1938
2033 (+1) 2034
2078 (+1) 2080
2100 (+1) 2101 (-1 )
2109 (+1) 2111
2120 (+1) 2121
2132 (♦1) 2134
2181
(+1)
2182
2232
(+1)
2234
2331 2333
2409 (♦1) 2411 (-1 )
2331 (♦1) 2333
2686 (+2) 2689 (-1 )
2703 (+1) 2708 (♦1)
2080
2101
2234
2332 (-1  
2410
2333
2689 (-1  
2708 (-1.
Solution S2.
a - oo-eluted
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3.6 GEL PERMEATION CHROMATOGRAPHY
E«—lnAtla> o f  T o t  Solutlca« o f  H lihly R«fln«d Cod U v «r  Oil 
The l ip id  and orgaaochlorine p rofiles  leere ezaained at d if fé r a it  
flow ratea using the solution  described in Section 2 .1 0 .2 . The re su lu  
are suaM rised in Table 3.22 ahoMn below.
Table 3.22 Tine and voluae o f  solvent required fo r  elution  o f lip id  aid 
organochlorlne residues fron highly refined cod liv er  o i l  + 
Hexachlorobensene (HCB) and Decachloroblphanyl (DCBP).
Flow Rate 
nl/nln“^
Elution Conditions 
Lipid Fraction
Elution Conditions 
Organochlorlne Fraction
Time (nln) 
43.0
Vol (n l) 
43.0
TIm  (nin) 
2S.0
Vol (n l) 
2S
22.8 4S.6 14.6 29.2
IS .4 46.2 12.6 25.2
U.SS 46.2 7.4 29.6
9.6 48.0 S.8 29.0
Measurenent o f  Non-volatile Residues in Hlahly Refined Cod 
Liver Oil Solution
The non-volatile  residues present were neasured (using the solution 
described in Section 2.10.3) and the results are suanarlsed in Table 3.23 
*>elow. The bulk o f the lip id  fraction  corresponded to the 
fraction  eluting between 30-5Snl whereas the snaller 
reslduss corresponded to  the fraction  eluting a fter  SSnl.
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Table 3.23 Maas o f non-volatile  lip id  residues in highly refined cod 
liv e r  o i l .
In jection Saaple Fraction Mass o f Lipid
»ncentratlon co lle cted  (ml) (■8)eg ml“ !
100 34-90 109.5
100 34-90 101.4
100 34-90 101.9
Fraction 1 Fraction 2 Fraction 1 Fraction 2 
30-55 55-90 101.1 4.3
30-55 55-90 104.4 3.9
* Two separate fractions co llected  in the ranges stated.
3.6 .3 Meaauresent o f Organochlorine Residues in Highly Refined Cod 
U ver Oil
The oass o f  non-volatile lip id  residue present in  the test 
in jection s is  given below. Details o f  the gss chromatographic analysis 
are given in Section 3 .7 .1 .
Mass o f  non-volatile l ip id  residue in  fraction  86-136 ml. 
in jection  1 0.4 ng
in jection  2 0.4 mg
3.6 .4 Test In jections and Measurement o f  Mon-volatile Residues in 
Refined Capelin Oil
The volume o f solvent and analysis time required for  the elution o f  
the lip id  and organochlorlne fractions at d ifferent flow rates is  shown 
in Table 3.24. The mass o f  non-volatile  residues present in the lip id  
and organochlorlna fractions Is shown in  Table 3.25.
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Table 3.25 Table showing mass o f  non-volatile residue in lip id  and 
organochlorine fraction  in refined capelin o i l .
Sample
leflnad
rractlom 
co lle ction  (ml)
iM ldu t Mua im%)
U nction  1 FtactloQ
capelin o i l 37-70 70-170 9«.8 1.1
Ditto 37-70 70-170 100.7 1.1
Ditto
la flned
37-70 70-170 102.0 1.4
capelin o i l 37-84 84-184 101.4 0.3
Ditto 37-64 84-164 103.7 0.3
Ditto 37-64 84-184 103.9 0.2
Sample loadin g lOOmg.
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3 .6 .5  E»««ln<tloii o f 400 Pl«h Oil S n ln M o n .
The voltwe o f solvent required for  the elution  o f the lip id  fraction 
In the fish  o i l  solutions described In Section 2.10.10 of Chapter 2 la 
shown In Table 3.26. The volume o f solvent requited fo r  tiie elution of 
hexachlorobensene and decachloroblphenyl under s le ila r  conditions Is also 
shown.
3 .6 .6  Measureeent o f N on-volatile Residues In Pish Oils
The eass o f non-volatile  residue present In the eluate coriespoodlng 
to the organochlorlne fraction  was neasured fo r  each o f the four saaple 
o i l s .  The resu lts are sinaarised In Table 3.27. The saaple loading 
was 400ag.
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Tabi» 3.26 Solraat toI ums raqulrad fo t  « lo t lo o  o f  U pld  aad 
orginochochlorino fraetiooo la  floh o U s .^
Soaplo Lo i Mb i  Total voluaa U pld  toI o m  Total tlaa 
aolToat fo t  (a l )  fo r  alutloa
alu tloa  (a l) (a la )
Blthly raflaod 
cod llv a r  o l i 400 a« 96
Raflnad 
capaila o l i 400 mt 105
Cruda
capaila o l i 400 a« 120
Cruda cod 
llv a r  o l i 400 a« 108
Dacachloroblphaayl 40 MS 102
Baxachloroboaaaaa 40 PS 108
63
70.8
84
78
32
35
40
a In jactloa voluaa 2al.
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Table 3.27 Table ahowlng the aaaa o f non-volatile  lealdue In eluate 
correapoodlng to  the organochlorine fra c tio n . *
Saaple Realdue Naaa 
M
Crude Cod Liver Oil 3.3
Ditto 5.0
Ditto 4.6
Crude Capelin Oil 4.4
Ditto 5.5
Ditto 4.3
Refined Capelin Oil 4.2
Ditto 4.7
Ditto 3.6
Highly Refined Cod Liver Oil 3.9
Ditto 1.2
Ditto 1.4
fraction  co llected  90-140sl
1S2
3 .7 . GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OP PISH OIL SAMPLES
3.7 .1  Hlthly Raflned Cod Liver Oil
EzABlnatlon o f the u a p lee  described in  Section 2.10.4 o f  Chapter 2 
using gas chroaatography was unsuccessful; the concentration o f any 
organochlorlnes present was too low to  allow accurate quantitation. No 
quantifiable (<0.2pg kg residues were present in any of the blank 
In jections.
3.7 .2 Residues o f  Organochlorine Coapounda Present in Pish Oil 
Snap lea
The saaplea described in  Section 2.10.11 were exaained by gas 
chroaatography using either a CPSilS-CB or a CPS118-CB colian .
Retention Indices and peak id e n tit ie s  were assigned as described using an 
'id e n tifica t io n  window' of 3 index units (Section 2 .9 .3 ) .
The quantities o f  organochlorlnes present in the eluate lA fo r  each 
of the fis h  o i l s  are shown in Tables 3.28a-3.28e using a CPSilS-CB colissn 
and Table 3.29 for  the results obtained using a CPS118-CB coluan. The 
quantities present in  the eluate lB+2 are shown in  Tables 3.30a-3.30c for  
the fish  o i l s  and blank in jection s  using a CPSllS-CB coluan and Table 
3.31 fo r  a CPSU8-CB colian .
In those cases where peaks were unresolved in  the stsadard aolutlons 
both Identltiea  are given. The quantities were calculated using both 
Intam sl standards, the external atandard concentration was 0 .1 ^  1~  ^
fo r  the CPSllS-CB colunn and 0.02ag 1~  ^ and 0 .1 ^  1~  ^ fo r  the 
CPS118-CB column. No quantifiable residues were found in Eluate lBf2 o f 
the Highly Refined Cod Liwsr O il or the 'Blank* in je ctio n s . Hhsre a 
conpound was not identified  in  a saapla no value i s  given in  the Table.
U 3
3.28« Q u n tltlM  In vg k|  ^ o f  organochlorln« raalduoa pronont 
In «luate lA o f  highly roflned cod liv or  o i l  ualng o 
CPSU3-CB coltan.
Sonplo Coapowd 
chosM M
I
Sanplo
II I I I
Intom al Sundard 07 014 07 014 07 014
HCB 0.24 0.24 0.21 0.19 0.22 0.20
07 12.30 12.14 12.50 U .22 12.30 11.66
PCB32 0.20 0.20
PCBU 0.75 0.73 1.30 1.35 0.74 0.74
4.4I»E 0.20 0.20 0.17 0.15
PCBU8 0.22 0.22
PCB133 2.03 1.98 3.52 3.16 2.30 2.14
PCB138 0.27 0.26 0.23 0.21 0.21 0.20
PCB180 0.29 0.28 0.30 0.27 0.29 0.27
014 12.87 12.50 13.92 12.3 13.40 12.50
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T«bl« 3.28b Orsanochlorlne realduca presait ln refined capelin o l l .
Saaple Coapoutd 
choaea u  
Internal Standard
III
07 014 07 014 07 014
1.14 0.99 1.05 1.11 1.20 1.22
12.50 10.82 12.50 13.13 12.50 12.71
0.45 0.39 0.44 0.45
1.39 1.20 1.33 1.39 1.32 1.34
0.70 0.61 0.53 0.56 0.81 0.83
0.43 0.38 0.31 0.33 0.46 0.47
3.09 2.68 2.73 2.87 2.62 2.67
0.34 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.34 0.34
14.14 12.50 11.90 12.50 12.29 12.50
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T«bl« 3.28c O rsnoehlorlne rsalduea preacnt in «luate lA o f  cxudo 
capelin o i l  using a CPS115-CB colua i.
Saapla Coapouad I II I I I
eboaan aa
Intamal Standard D7 D14 D7 014 07 014
HCB 2.15 2.03 2.49 2.03 2.22 1.92
PCB28 0.43 0.41 0.51 0.41 0.47 0.41
D7 12.50 11.88 12.50 10.18 12.50 10.80
PCB32 0.95 0.90 1.00 0.83 0.96 0.83
PCB42 1.29 1.23 1.26 1.03 1.13 0.98
PCBIOI 1.04 0.99 1.21 1.16 1.00 1.06
4.4DDE 3.59 3.42 4.02 4 .U 3.36 3.36
PCBllS 1.37 1.30 1.66 1.39 1.38 1.36
PCB153 3.21 3.05 2.71 2.37 2.03 1.94
PCB138 1.19 1.13 1.37 1.39 1.20 1.00
PCB128 0.60 0.58 0.67 0.64 0.56 0.31
PCB180 0.54 0.51 0.69 0.64 0.54 0.50
D14 13.15 12.50 13.35 12.50 13.40 12.30
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Tabi« 3.26d Organocblorln« r««ldues present In eluate lA o f  cruda cod 
liv e r  o i l  using a CPS113-CB coluan.
Sanple
Sanple Coapouid 
chosen as
I I I I I I
Internal Standard D7 D14 D7 D14 D7 D14
HCB 3.53 3.32 2.93 2.76 2.79 2.21
PCB28 0.63 0.59 0.34 0.31 0.36 0.45
D7 12.30 11.63 12.50 U .79 12.30 9.89
PCBS2 1.21 1.33 1.16 1.10 1.21 0.96
PCB44 0.34 0.31 0.93 0.88 0.87 0.69
PCBIOI 1.62 1.32 1.41 1.33 1.32 1.20
4.4D0E 3.78 3.33 4.62 4.36 4.91 3.91
PCB118 2.42 2.27 2.24 2 .U 2.20 1.74
PCB133 2.91 2.72 3.08 2.91 3.10 2.34
PCB138 2.23 2.10 2.15 2.03 2.02 1.70
PCB128 0.87 0.82 0.77 0.72 0.76 0.60
PCB180 1.05 0.98 1.02 0.96 1.02 0.81
D14 13.34 12.30 13.26 12.30 13.80 12.30
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T«blt 3.26« Or(«aochlorln« reslduas presMit In cluate lA o f  'Blank* 
In jection« using a CPSllS-CB colunn.
Saaple
Saaple Coapouid 
Chosen as
1 II
Internal Standard D7 D14 D7 D14
D7 12.50 13.72 12.50 13.15
PCB44 0.97 1.06 1.23 1.30
PCB153 1.76 1.93 2.26 2.72
D14 U .39 12.50 11.88 12.50
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Table 3.30« Organochlorloe realduea preaent In eluate lB+2 refined 
capelin  o i l  ualng a CPSllS-CB c o lu u .
Saaple Coapound 
chosen as I I I I I
Internal Standard D7 D12 D7 D12 D7 D12
a HCH 0.80 0.79 0.78 0.73 0.81 0.80
D7 12.50 12.36 12.50 11.08 12.50 13.32
Kept. Epox 0.31 0.30 0.25 0.24 0.30 0.32
-Chiordane 0.29 0.28 0.30 0.29 0.32 0.34
2 ,4-ODE 0.94 0.93 0.85 0.80 0.97 1.03
a-Chiordane 0.65 0.64 0.59 0.56 0.67 0.71
tr-Nonachlor 0.64 0.63 0.57 0.54 0.59 0.63
Dleldrln 0.23 0.22 0.27 0.29
2,4-DDO 0.56 0.55 0.49 0.47 0.51 0.54
4,4-DDD 1.04 1.03 0.90 0.85 0.99 1.04
2 ,4-DDT 0.50 0.49 0.31 0.30 0.35 0.38
4,4-DDT 0.88 0.85 0.68 0.64 0.80 0.85
D12 12.66 12.50 13.24 12.50 11.73 12.50
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T^hle 3.30b Orsaoochlorlnc realduea in «luata lB+2 crude cod liv e r  oU  
using e CPSllS-CB coluan.
Seaple Coapound 
Chosen as 
Inceznal Scsndsrd
I
D7 D12
II
D7 D12
o-HCH 0.60 0.39 0.33 0.39
o-chlordene 0.28 0.28 0.20 0.22
D7 12.30 12.33 12.30 13.37
Kept Epoz 0.33 0.30 0.44 0.47
Ozychlordsne 0.60 0.39 0.32 0.37
Y-Chlordsne 0.83 0.81 0.70 0.76
Bidos 1 0.23 0.24 0.38 0.41
2,4-DOB 3.33 3.31 3.10 3.33
o-Chlordsne 2.32 2.29 2.12 2.30
tr-Nonachlor 2.78 2.74 2.30 2.71
Dleldrin 0.33 0.32 0.23 0.27
2,4-DOD 1.38 1.36 1.36 1.46
Badrin 0.61 0.60 0.47 0.33
4.4 DDD 6.66 6.37 6.37 6.92
2,4 DOT 1.12 l . U 0.97 1.03
4,4 vm 2.14 2.11 1.83 2.00
D12 12.67 12.30 11.31 12.30
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Table 3.30c Organochlorlne residues In 
on s CPS115~CB coluan«
eluate lB+2 o f crude capelin o i l
Saaple Coapound I II TTTchosen as
Incem al Standard D7 D12 D7 012 07 012
o-HCH 0.51 0.53 0.53 0.51 0.51 0.50
D7 12.50 13.18 12.50 11.91 12.50 12.24
Kept £poz 0.40 0.47 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.47
ozychlordane 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.25 0.27 0.27
Y-Chlordane 0.59 0.62 0.62 0.61 0.65 0.63
2,4-ooe 1.82 1.92 1.96 1.88 1.98 1.94
a-Chlordana 1.26 1.33 1.36 1.30 1.37 1.34
tr-Nonachlor 1.16 1.22 1.26 1.20 1.30 1.28
Dleldrln 0.26 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.72 0.71
2,4-DDD 0.87 0.92 0.96 0.92 0.96 0.96
Endrln 0.58 0.61 0.55 0.53 0.67 0.66
1,4-DDD 2.28 2.40 2.49 2.38 2.77 2.72
2,4-DDI 2.01 2.11 2.10 2.00 2.42 2.37
4,4-DDT 4.54 4.78 4.78 4.57 3.97 4.87
D12 11.86 12.50 13.08 12.50 12.76 12.50
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4.1 DEVELOPMENT AND USE OP 2 ,4-DICHLOROBENZYL ALKYL ETHERS
In Chapter 1 the need fo r  a aerlea o f coapomda aultable fo r  uae aa 
both Internal atandarda and retention  Index aarkera waa dlacuaaed. To 
do thia a a tls fa c to r lly  the coapounds ehoacn auat f u l f i l  the c r ite r ia  
Hated In 1 .6 , page 4S, Chapter 1. The coapounds chosen were a 
hoaologous se r ie s  o f 2,4-dichlorobenxyl alkyl ethers and the following 
discussion w il l  Indicate how they fu lf i l le d  the c r ite r ia  set and any 
probleas encountered in their preparation and uae. There w ill  be aoae 
discussion o f the actual nuaerical values obtained fo r  the retention 
indices of both the DCBEs and the organochlorine coapounds but no 
detailed discussion w ill be atteapted. To ezaalne these coapoinds and 
their chroaatographlc behaviour in detail was outside the scope o f the 
work and in su ffic ie n t tiae was availab le . The ob jective  o f  the work waa 
to prepare the aeries o f coopounds and to teat then using practical 
probleaa o f envlronaental analysis -  in this case an exaalnation o f 
residues of organochlorine coapounds In fish  o ils  both qualitatively  and 
quantitatively.
A ll the gas chrooatography involving the DCBEs was done over two 
stays o f s ix  sonths each in the Departaent o f  Agriculture and Fisheries 
fo r  Scotland, Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory, at Pitlochry and in 
accordance with the protocols o f  th is laboratory, via the 
Instruaentatlon, the saaple preparation and data analysis. Thus the 
oethod o f calculation  fo r  the reto itlon  Indices and the conditions fo r  
gas chroaatographlc analysis were restricted  to those used routinely in 
th is laboratory.
The perfornance o f the DCBEs as internal standards and ratantion 
index Barkers w il l  thus be exaalned in teros o f  the cr ite r ia  sat down In 
Chapter 1.
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4.2 PRlil>AKArXON OF 2 .4-l)ICriLUtl0ltmYL ALKYL KiliKHS
4 .2 .1  0«ner«l Methods of ¿tner Preparation
There ere auoerous aechods available tor the preparation of 
ether*. The aa jor lty  o f  aethod* rely  on the converalon o f an alcohol 
Into an e ffe c t iv e  nucleophile which then displace* a leaving group froia 
soae other aubatrate. The aoat coaaonly used aethod 1* the Wllllaaaon 
ether ayntheals,^^^ In which the alcohol 1* converted Into an alnoalde 
by aean* o f a strong base. The alkozlde subsequently reacts with a 
substrate such as a haloalicane. The reaction scheae Is shown below In 
Figure 4 .1 .
ROH + B' — RO + BH
|rx
ROR'
FlOüKh 4.1 Keactlon scheae fo r  Wllllaason ether syntoesls
The broaoalkanes are usually chosen since these are generally aore 
reactive than the corresponding chloroalsanes and are cheaper and less 
susceptible to debydrohalogenatlon than the lodoaUcanea.
Alternative aethods fo r  the preparation were reviewed by Feuer and 
doos^^*’ and these Include alkylations with dlalkyl sulphates, reaction 
o f phenolatea with dlphenyllodonlua sa lts , the dehydration o f alcohols la 
the presence o f acid , the reaction o f carbodl-laldea with alcohols and 
the reduction of aceta ls and heal-aceta ls . Unaki et al^^^ suggested
using se o llte s  which allow  ethar preparation under neutral conditions In 
non-polar solvents, the heterogenous reaction being proaoted by the
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a c id ic  and baalc aurfaca alcaa oa tha aa ollta .
4 .2 .2  Reduction o f 2.4-DlchlorobaBtolc Acid
I t  waa decided to prepare the 2,4-dlchlorobeaayl alkyl atbara ualn( 
the HUllaaaoa ether ayntheala^^^ aethod, f i r s t  preparing tha
2 .4 - d lch lorobcaayl alcohol by reduction o f the coaaerclally  available
2 .4 - d lch locobeaaolc acid and subsequently reacting this with tba required 
broaoalkane.
The large scale reduction o f 2,4-dlchlorobantolc acid  described In 
Section 2 .2 .2 , page 31, proved unsucceesful and a coaplez nlzture of 
reaction products was obtained. This probably resulted fro* the 
vigorous conditions used fo r  the reaction . In particular the use of 
llth lu a  alunlnlua hydride. Hydride Ions item the llth lu a  alunlnlun 
hydride nay have undergone nucleopb lllc  substitution Into the aroastlc 
ring, replacing one o f the chlorine atoas. I t  Is a lso  possible that 
during the reduction process both the ester and alcohol were focned again 
resulting in a coaplez alzture o f  reaction products.
Conflraatlon o f the hydride substitution Into the ring waa obtained 
by CC-MS studies o f the reaction products described In Section 3.1 .1 (the 
octadecyl, tetradacyl and dodecyl ether prepared froa the reduced
2 .4 - dlch lorobensolc a c id ). The gas chroaatograa Indicates the presence 
o f  lapurlty peaks ¿g. at 21.99 aln fo r  the dodecyl ethers and the aaas 
spectnia shows Ions at a /r  142 and 123 which aay correspond to the 
structures shown below:
„jOC a /t  142 H ' :h., a /s 123
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I t  would be expected tnat the dlchlorobeozyl syetea would give 
ch a ra cter is tic  aass spectra l fragaeots at a /z  159 and 176 correspoodlog 
to the structural fragaeots shown below:
x'he Bass spectra l characteristics are discussed further in Section 6.4 , 
page 175.
As a resu lt this aetbod o f preparation of tne ethers was not 
considered suitable and since tne 2,4-dlcnlorobenzyl alcohol was readily 
ava ilab le  although at a s ligh tly  higher price than the dlchlorobenzolc 
a c id , the above approach was not pursued.
4 .2 .5  Synthesis o f  2,4-Ulcnlorobenzyl Alxyl btners
fhe general reaction conditions used are shown In figure 4.2 .
-I- B .JOC’
I RBr
+ Br
FICdRE 4 .2  General reaction  conditions fo r  preparation o f 2 ,4 -d lch loro- 
benzyl a lay l ethers.
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Several series o f  reactloa coadltioas were ezaalned varying in the 
base (B ) and solvent esiployed. The aost suitable solvent was fotnd 
to be dlaetbylforM Blde (OMF), a d ipolar aprotlc so lven t. Early 
ezperiaents Indicated tnat diethyl ether and tetrahydrofuran were 
In su ffic ien tly  polar to  allow the reaction to proceed e ff ic ie n t ly .
These solvents aay be unable to s ta b ilis e  the anion shown In Figure 4.2 
whereas the aore polar DMF can so lva te  and stab ilise  th is species.
Tne prin cip le  lla lta tlo n  with the use o f dlaethylforasalde was the 
d if f icu lty  In ensuring thst the solvent wss 'd ry ' since  the presence of 
water caused destruction of the base. D istilla tion  froa calclua hydride 
under reduced preasure was s u ffic ie n t  to reaove the water. However, 
dlaethylforaaalde required storage over calclua hydride and the storage 
tlae was H alted  to a aazlaua o f seven days before the OMF required 
further p u rifica tion .
The aost e f f ic ie n t  bases ezaalned were sodlua hydride and potasslua 
tert-butozlde, the potasslua carbonate proved unsuccessful. With sodlua 
hydride as the base, the reaction proved relatively  straightforward and 
the desired coapounds were the princip le products. These were readily 
purified using standard aethods which w ill be discussed In Section 
4 .2 .4 . 'Dry' sodlua hydride was used since the o i l  suspension was aore 
d i f f i c u lt  to handle and contained a higher rlak of side reactions or 
contaalnatlon o f the products. The proposed reaction scheae la as shown 
la Figure 4 .2  where B ~(sodlua)hydride.
Side products o f the above reaction (Fig 4.2) were not Investigated 
and the precise yields were not calculated since the f in a l purification 
procedure necessarily  caused large losses o f aaterla l. The yields, 
however, o f  the crude reaction product were In the range 30Z-70X.
The aa jor lla lta tlo n s  In using sodlua hydride as the base were:
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« )  the overnight reectlon tlae and b) the p o ss ib ility  that side reactions 
aay occur when using a powerful nucleophilic base. In particular hydride 
substitution Into the aroaatlc ring . Therefore, a non-nucleopblllc base 
was preferred and potasslua tert-butozlde was chosen. The proposed 
reaction schese Is as shown In Figure 4.2 where B~ ~(potasslua) 
tert-butozlde.
The best yields froa th is reaction (approzlsately 3g o f product, 
S0-70X) were achieved using the conditions stated above. The oVerall 
reaction tlae was shorter using potasslua tert-butozlde than with sodlu« 
hydride and the 'work-up' procedure was slap ler  since It  did not require 
resoval o f  the DHF by d is t i l la t io n .  The overa ll y ie lds froa the two 
reactions did not appear to d i f fe r  but as stated e a r lie r  no detailed 
aeasureaent was aade. Thus the shorter reaction tin e , the ease of use 
o f  the potasslua tert-butozlde and the reduced p o ss ib ility  o f 
nucleophilic substitution Into the ring Bade potaaslua tert-butozlde the 
preferred base.
♦ •¡2-4 P urification  o f 2,4-Dlchlorobenzyl Alkyl Ethers
Before the DCBEs could be used as either Internal standards or 
retention Indez Barkers, they required purification  to  reaove any 
reaction side products or traces o f solvent. This ensured that the 
UCBEs were free  o f  any possible contaalnants which could Interfere In the 
gas chroaatographlc separation. The reaction products were In it ia lly  
purified using chroBstograpblc techniques, followed by either 
d is t illa t io n  or subllaatlon under reduced pressure.
The chroaatographlc techniques used were either the 'Chroaatotron' 
or a short s i l i c a  coluan. The 'Chroaatotron' was a preparative 
centrlfugally  accelerated radial thin layer chroaatograph with the 
separation ocurrlng la a thin layar of absorbent on a rotor plate which
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WM drlvan by a aotor at eoaataat spaed. A dlagraa o f  the ChroMtotroo 
la sbom In Fisura 4 .3 .
FIGURE 4.3 Scheaatlc dlasran o f Chroaatotroo.
Solutlona o f  the reaction products were applied to  the abaorbut by 
the Inlet I  and tha cap illary  tube J . Elution by the solvaat fomad 
concentric bands o f separated substancas which could than leave tha edge 
o f the rotor, together with the solvent, by naans o f the chaonal I .  The 
rotor was covered with a quarts l id  which was transparent to  u ltra -v io le t
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lig h t , aad thus allowed the detection  o f u ltra -v io le t abaorblng 
coapounda. A p er ista lt ic  puap provided a variable solvent flow for  
solvent addition  and saaple Introduction.
The p rin cip le  lla lta tlo n  In the use of the 'Chroaatotron* was the 
aass o f the saaple which could be separated. The rotor plate with the 
aaxlaua absorbent layer (Aaa) could separate saaple loads o f  up to  1.5g 
whereas the aass o f reaction product was generally between 2g and Sg. 
Another lla lta t lo n  with this technique was that saaples required a 
prellalnary 'clean -u p ' step, using a short s i l ic a  coluan, to  reaove any 
polar lapurltles which could be Irreversibly  absorbed onto the rotor.
As a resu lt. I t  was decided to  use a s i l i c a  coluiai alone to purify the 
UCBEs.
158The advantages with these coluans Is that they allow large 
scale separations and no prellalnary 'clean-up' step Is required. For 
the DCBE pu rifica tion  20g o f s i l i c a  was used for  each graa o f reaction 
product and the solvent systea was either petroleua ether/ethyl acetate 
or hexane/ethyl acetate. Hexane was the preferred solvent since It 
could be obtained In high purity (HPU: grade) and required no further 
pu rifica tion , thus reducing the p o ss ib ility  o f  ccntaalnatlon by solvent 
residues.
The f ln s l  step In the pu rifica tion  procedure was either d is tilla t ion  
or subllaatlon under vacuua. This procedure reaoved v o la tile  lapurltles 
Including traces o f solvent and sny particulate la p u rltles , fo r  exaaple 
s i l i c a  which reaalned In the d is t il la t io n  vessel. Using these 
procedures, the DCBEs had a purity o f 99.99X whan exaalned by GC-MS.
Thus It  nay be seen that DCBEs fu lf i l le d  the cr ite r ia  (Section 1 .6 ) 
o f being re la tiv e ly  easy to  prepare and purify. Furtheraore, since the 
DCBBs were e ith er  colourless liq u id s or white so lid s thsy were also assy
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to  hM dl*.
4 .3  SIABIUTY OF 2,4^1CHL0a0BSNZTL ALKYL BTHEXS
Aaocbar o f  Cho e r ito r la  statod la ChapCor 1 was that the chosaa 
eoapooids should be thetaallr aad photoehewleaUr stable aid have a 
reaaoaabla 's h e lf  l i fe *  o f  at lea st two years. Teats were therefore 
perforaed oa the pure eoepouada ead solutioa o f eoepotnda to  deteralne 
th e ir  s ta b il it y  over tlae sad to study treataaat aethoda used la the 
Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory.
4 .3 .1  S ta b ility  o f  Fure Coapouads
la ta o e ra l, ethers are a very stable group o f coapouida. Ihelr
oa ly  oajor reactloos are outo-ozldatloa foralag the bydropettnlde which
159csa thsa uadergo further reactloa sad daeoapasltloa inder a d d le  
coad ltloos. The OCBEs were showo to mdergo decoapoeltloa whaa atored 
la  a ir  at rooa teaperatura to  fora the aldehydes. The s ta b ility  tr ia ls  
described la  Sectloa 2.7.2 ladicated that the ethers uodarweot ao 
decoaposltloo wbaa stored uader aa laert ataosphere (argca) or at low 
teaperaturas ( -5 ^ 0  but did decoapose la a ir  at rooa teaperature. The 
method ehoseo fo r  wsahlag the storage vessels had ao a f fe c t .  Oa 
esaalaatloa by GC-HS, the prlaelple degrodatloa product was the aldehyde 
with a characteristic  ossa spectra l fragaeat at a /s  173. The possible 
structure o f  this ioa la showa below
e/s 173
I t  Is possible that the eaters or acids aay also have beea fotaed but
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ioaa correspoadlng to  tb u c  coapounda did not appaar In tha aaaa apactrua.
The reaulta auggast that thoaa athara which ace aolld  at room 
taaparatura wara laaa aanaltlva to  tha auto~oaldatloa proeaaa th u  thoaa 
which ace liq u id  at rooa taapacatuca. Iha phyalcal atata My a ffa ct the 
aenaltlv lty  o f the coapound through Ita Influence on the klnetlca o f  the 
pioceaa. For the oxygen to react I t  auat react f l r a t  react with the 
■oleculea on the aurface layer o f  both the aolld  and liqu id  ether and 
then peraeate through thla layer to  react further. Thla pcoceaa la 
llK ely  to be auch faater In the llqu lda than the aollda .
A.3.2 S tab ility  o f  Solutlona o f 2.*-Dlchlorobenxyl Alkyl Ethera 
(DCBEa)
The lOUOag 1  ^ o f the pentyl ether (deacrlbed In Section 2 .7 .1 , 
page 63 ) reaalned atable over a period o f nine aontha under a range o f  
coodltlona with no algn o f decoapoaltlon. The lla lta tlo n  with thla 
aethod o f atorage was the d if f i c u lty  In enaurlng a conatant concentration 
over a long period o f t la e . Dilute aolutlona o f the OCBKa (O.Sag 1 
reaalned atable over a period o f eighteen aontha.
4 .3 .3  S tab ility  o f  DCBEa to  laboratory Mthoda uaed for  the Chealcal 
Clean-up o f Liquid Extracta
The DCBEa were atable to derlvatlaatlon by M thyl Iodide and 
alkaline hydrolysla but decoaposed on treataent with concentrated 
aulphurlc acid . Thla la tter  reaction la coaaon fo r  a l l  benzyl ethers
since they are weak bases and are converted to highly reactive sa lts  by
159concentrated acids. The DCBBs were also  stable to  elution with
hexane through an alualna coluan but eluted In tbs second fraction 
co llected .
Thus I t  nay be seen that the DCBEa suffered froa som  probleas o f 
s ta b ility  Inherent In their chaalcal nature. However, these probleM
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could be largely  overcoae by a ) storlag  thea either as aolutloos or b) 
storing  thea In an Inert ataosphere at reduced teaperatures. Of these 
p o s s ib ilit ie s  b) Is preferred since probleas aay be encouiteted In 
aalntalnlng coostsnt solution concentrations. The results also Indicate 
that It  would not be practicable to  add a solution  o f the DCBEs to 
envlronaental saaples prior to  'cleau'^up* since they are decoaposed by 
acid and a l l  e lu te in one fraction  froa the alualna coltan .
4.4 N4SS SPECTKA OF DCBEs
Another criterion  stated In Chapter 1 was that the DCBEs should have 
ch aracteristic  loos In the aass spectcua to allow single Ion aonltorlng 
and easy Iden tifica tion  by GC-HS. The aoat abundant Ions In the aaas 
spectrua for  each o f the DCBEs are shown In Table 3.1 on page 89 « d  a 
characteristic  spectrua Is shown In Figure 3.8 on page go • The spectra 
were recorded using the GC-MS with an Ionisation energy o f 70 electron 
volts and hellua as the carrier  gas.
The series  o f  Ions a /z  SS, 69, 83, 97 and 111 Is cnaracteriatlc o f 
alkyl ethers and corresponds to the general structure C H. ,C0.
This pattern was particularly observed with nonyl-hexadecyl ethers. 
Another ch aracteristic  pattern present in the spectra was a /z  37, 71, 83 
which la a feature o f  alkyl chains and corresponds to the progressive 
loss o f  a aethylene group. The general structure fo r  these fragamts Is
‘=n«2n+l-
The aoat characterlatlc fragaents o f the 2,4-dlchlorobanzyl aystea 
were those loos occurring at a /z  176, 139, 141 and 123 which result ftoa  
the chlorinated benzyl nucleus. The possible structures corresponding 
to thase fragaents are shown belowi
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subatltuted coapoind.
I t  wu a lso  possible to  observe ions resulting froa the clesvage o f 
the s lk y l ether fragaent including a /s  143 froa the nonyl ether 
correaponding to  a /z  157 froa  the decyl ether corresponding
to •»<> ■/< 171 froa the undecyl ether. In aoat cases the
aolecular ion waa d i f f i c u lt  to  observe fo r  the DCBEs end thus the aost 
suitable ions fo r  single ion aonltorlng are those at a /z  159 and a /z  161, 
which are characteristic  o f the chlorinated benzyllc syatea. Thus the 
DCBEs f u l f i l  the cr ite r ia  fo r  ch aracteristic  aass spectra l ions.
4.5 GAS CHROHAIUGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF OCBEs AND CALCULATION OF RETENTION
INDICES
The aost iaportant c r ite r ia  the DCBEs should f u l f i l  are that they 
should be coapatlble with gas chroaatographlc analysis, the detectors, 
linear teaperature prograsalog and that they should cover the necessary 
range of retention tlaes required for  envlronaental analysis froa 100 
sec to  4000 s e c ) .  The results Indicate that the DCBEs were coapatlble 
with GC~MS, GC-FID and GC-ECD. They also covered the desired range of 
retention tlaea and were su itable fo r  linear teaperature prograsalng. 
There waa a lso  no evidence that the DCBEs were present in any 
environaental saaple. The fin a l factor to ezaaine therefore waa the 
calculation o f  retention indices fo r  the DCBEs and their use In the 
qualitative and quantitative ezaalnatlon o f envlronaeotal saaples.
4 .5 .1  Approach to the Calculation o f Retention Indices
Although the n-alkanes are the defin itive  retantion index standards, 
in thaory, any hooologous series o f  coapounda should be suitable fo r  use 
as secondary standarda, providing that the logarltha o f  the retantion 
tins is  a lin ea r  fm ctlon  when plotted against the carbon nuober o f  the
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standard or that the retention Indlcea o f the aeries are 
d irectly  using the n-alkanes as prleary standards I t  was the
le t te r  approach which was chosen fo r  this work with the n-alkanes acting 
as the prlaary standards with fixed retention index values. The 
hoTClogous ser ies  o f 2,4-dlchlorobenzyl ethers acted as secondary 
standards, th e ir  retention Indices being calculated d ire c t ly  from the 
n-alkane retention Indices using the respective retention tines.
The above approach la valid fo r  any available hoaologous series and 
It la particu larly  laportant In lin ear teaperature prograaned gaa 
chroaatography where the calculated retention Indices are not foraal 
Kovats* Indices which are neasured under laotheraal conditions but 
Instead are subject to the additional paraaeter o f  teaperature 
prograanlng. Direct coaparlsons with the n-alkanea chroaatographed 
under the sane conditions allows soae accom t to be ta k n  o f this 
variable.
In lin ear teaperature prograaalng the relationship developed by Van 
den Oool and Kratx^ described In Chapter 1. page 22, Is laportsnt, and 
allows the calcuU tlon  o f retention Indices froa elution teaperatures 
again with reference to the n-alkanes. The laportance o f n-alkanes as 
prlaary standards In these calculations Is dependent on the extensive 
studies o f  th eir theraodynaalc behaviour In gas cbroaatography. The 
n-alkanes are the only coapoixids fo r  which a rigorous theraodynaalc 
Investigation o f  their gas chroaatographlc behaviour la possible, 
since the only forces between thea and the non-polar stationary pbasas 
are London dispersion forces snd van der Maals forces and their elution 
order la dependent only on their boiling point.
*•5.2 Relationships Used In the Calcvdatlon o f Retention
44
Kovats developed the relationship shown In equation 6 on page 20
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to calcu late retention indices In packed coluans under laotheraal 
conditions.
Retention tlae is  now used alaost exclusively rather than the
retention voluae and as stated e a r lie r  In Section 1 .4 .2 , pa«e 22, Van den 
54Dool and Krats aod ified  the relationship to use elution  teaperatures.
The relationsh ip  showa In equation 1 Is dependent on the use o f  
d iscrete  values o f  the retention voluae, tlae or teaperature and thus the 
calculation  o f  the retention Index o f an in known or a series  o f  unknowns 
Is based on a series o f  such calcu lations. The accuracy o f these 
calculations Is based on the accuracy o f the retention paraaeter 
aeasureaent and the long tera precision Is dependent on the 
reprodu cib ility  o f  the retention paraaeters. An alternative approach 
fo r  the calcu lation  o f retention Indices, proposed by B a lls c la lte r^  Is 
described below.
Since the honologous series o f  n-alkanes Is used as the prlaary 
standard fo r  the relationship o f the logarltha o f net retention tine 
versus the carbon nuaber of the alkane, the relationship can be written 
such that the logarltha o f the retention tlae o f a hoaologue Is expressed 
as a function o f  the carbon nuaber.
Over a ser ies  o f three hoaologues the relationship can be regarded 
as a linear function , while over a larger nuaber o f  hoaologues a power 
expansion can be used to  describe the experlaental resu lts . This 
non-linear approxlaatlon by a power expansion allows Interpolation aid 
extrapolation o f  retention Indices over a wide range o f hoaologues.
This approach was adopted In the calculation o f retention Indices o f  the 
DCBEs In this work and I t  had the advantage o f allowing the calculation 
o f retention Indices without knowing coluas 'dead t l a e '.  The c o l m  
'dead t la e ' Is a aeaaureasnt o f the tlae taken fo r  an mretalned coapouid
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to travorse the colian . Since the value la Influenced by c o lu n  voluae 
and the aw>unt o f atatlonary phaae present, which are greater la packed 
that In open tubular colioaia, the c o lu n  'dead tliM* nust be Included In 
calculating retention Indlcea. Thus, the to ta l retention t lM  In packed 
coluana nay be regarded as the sun o f two fa ctors , the dead tla e , which 
Is dapandent on the systee flow rate as w ell as the void voluae o f the 
coluan and the adjusted retention tlae which la ch aracteristic  o f  the 
separation proceaa. However, In open tubular coluans the aaffiltude o f 
the dead tine Is saall and only dependent on the flow rate o f  the noblle 
phase and hence ahould add as a constant factor In calcu latlona . This 
allows a coaparlson o f absolute retention tinea rather than adjusted 
retention tin e s . Recent developaents In equlpnent and c o lu n  tecinology 
have aade It poaslble to record retention data on an abaolute basis over 
prolonged periods o f  tine. As a resu lt, the approach In this work 
used absolute retention tines rather than the logarlthn o f retention 
tines in retention Index calcu lations, since this required fewer 
nanlpulatlons In the treatnent o f  chronatographlc data.
The calculation  o f the retention Indices fo r  the DCB£s Involved the 
neasurenent o f  the retention tines o f  the honologous series o f  n-alkanes 
and the developnent of a nathenatlcal relationship describing this 
chronatographlc behaviour. The DCBE retention tinea were than neaaured 
and the retention Indices calculated by Interpolation using the above 
relatlonablp. The n-alkanea and DCBEa were co-lnJected to  nlnlnlse 
errors In tine neaaurenent and any posslbla aysten variatlona.
In the Freshwater Fisheries'Laboratory two possible nathenatlcal 
netbods were considered for  the calculation  o f retention Indlcea fo r  the 
DCBBs, a polynonlal function and a cubic apllna fin ct lo n . In it ia lly , a 
f i f t h  order polynonlal waa used and the results are deacribed in Section
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3 .3 , page 96. Howevar, In conaultatloo with Dr M Bucbert, a cubic 
apllna function^*® waa developed within the laboratory^^* which 
allowed the calculation  o f reaulta d irectly  froe  a 'Chroaatochart* 
p rogram  aa deacrlbed In Section 2 .9 , page 70. The reaulta calculated 
fo r  the DCBEa and the aubaequent application o f these values were the 
f i r s t  t lM  the above approach had been used. Consequently, there la no 
available litera tu re  with which to  coapare the results and the aethod.
The only aethod fo r  aasesslng th is  technique la by applying tba resulta 
to a 'r e a l ' prohlea. In this case the aeasureaent o f organochlorlne 
residues In f is h  o i l s .  I t  Is laposslb le  to coapare the retention Index 
values o f the DChlis with lite ra tu re  studies fo r  two reasons: a ) The DCBE 
retention Indices were not aeasured inder Isotberaal conditions and hence 
are not foraal Kovats' Indices; b) Host retention Indices discussed In 
the chealcal litera tu re  are froa  alap le or branched alkanes and the 
retention Indices have been aeasured using Isotheraal conditions aid 
packed coluans.
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4.b CALCULATED RETENTION INDEX VALUES OF DCBEs
1“  *11 cases Che calculated reteatlon Index values were rounded to the 
**«c«st whole nuaber, since the estlaated errors in the calculation were 
greater than 0.5 retention index u n lu  (RIU) and fa c ilita te d  data 
Inputlng to the coapucer.
The prellalnary calculations o f  the retention Indices o f the DCBEs 
(the values are shown In Sections 3 .3 .1  and 3 .3 .2 , pages 96-98) were 
perforaed using an Incoaplete DCBE aeries. XVo stndard  aeries were 
used fo r  the ca lcu lation s , the n -alkyl trlch loroacetstes (ATAs) and the 
n-alkanes. Only those values calculated using the n-alkanes w ill be 
discussed since they aay be coapared with the la ter  work using the 
coaplete DCBE se r ie s . The ATAs were also  assigned arbitrary values 
rounded to the nearest 100 RIU; For example, 1500 and 1600 fo r  the 
carbon nuabers 7 and 8 respectively and Hence the retention indices for 
the OCBEs could not be related back Co tne primary standards, the 
n-alkanes.
The results described In Sections 3.3 .3 and 3.3 .4 were also 
calculated using the aass spectroaeter and single Injections o f each 
so lu tion . As a result a study o f the reproducibility  of the aethod was 
lapossib le .
The retention indices of the coaplete DCBE series froa the ethyl to 
the hexadecyl ether (the aean retention tlaes and retention indices are 
shown In Tables 3.10-3.13, pages 106-115) were calculated using the cubic 
sp line function and the analysis was perforaed using a gas chroMitogrsph 
f it te d  with a sp lit le a s  in jector and a flaae ionisation detector. An 
auto-saapler was used to  nlnialse in jection  errors due to d l f fe r « it  
in jection  techniques or operators and overall operacloo,Including data 
co lle ction  and processing,was controlled  by an Apple l i e  alciocoaputer.
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Over the aeaeured range o f  1000-3000 RIO the reproducibility  o f the 
retention Indices was good with the values showing s variation of
^2 RIO for  each set o f conditions shown. Unresolved alkane and OCBE 
peaks usually resulted In a broader peak and the calculated retention 
Indices showed a greater variation than with the resolved peaks.
Although It would have been preferable to have both series  coapletely 
resolved, th is  proved Isposalble to  achieve given the retention tlae 
separation between the eeebers o f each hoaologous s e r ie s . The 
reprodu cib ility  of the retention Indices was therefore dependent, not 
only on the treataent o f the data but also on the raw data l u e l f  which 
was dictated by the nature o f  the chroaatographlc separation. The 
re su lu  Indicated that good reproduclbU lty can be achieved provided an 
accurate tle ln g  aechanlsa and data treateent was used.
In the follow ing sections consideration w ill  be given to the range 
o f values obtained using d ifferen t stationary phases and chroaatographlc 
conditions.
A.6.1 Retention Indices o f  UCBEs on a CPSllS-ca C n ln i
The e f fe c t  o f d ifferent starting tesperatures and prograase rates 
was greatest fo r  the f ir s t  aeebers o f the DCBE series  the 
ethyl-heptyl ethers. A suaeary o f the values fo r  the ethyl, propyl aid 
butyl ethers Is shown In Table A .l below.
The greatest d ifference observed was between the values calculated 
using a startin g  teaperature o f  80°C and 3 deg aln~^ and those 
calculated using a starting teaperature o f  120°C and a prograaae rate 
o f  7 deg aln fo r  esaaple 18 RIU for  the propyl ether. Ihe results
calculated using a progra rate o f 7 deg aln  ^ aust be considered the
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Table ♦ .!  Variation In retention Indicea fo r  ethyl-propyl ethera on a 
CPSllb-CB using d ifferen t starting teaperatures and 
teaparature prograaoe ratea.
rting
irature
Prograaae 
Rate C“ C Bln~i) Ethyl
Retention Index 
Propyl Butyl
au 3 1363 1433 1336
lUO d itto 13o8 146U 1330
12U ditto 1373 1473 1360
au 5 1363 143a 1330
lOU ditto 1370 1461 1361
12U d itto 1373 1472 1360
au 7 1366 1460 1362
lOU d itto 1371 1463 13o4
120 d itto 1373 1473 1370
lea st accurate of the resu lts. The fast prograeae rate caused a 
reduction In resolution  between the n-alkanes and the UCShs as indicated 
by the aean retention tioes  shown in 'Table 3.1Ü on pages lUb-lUg. Since 
these conditions are rarely used fo r  envlronaental analysis using open 
tubular gas cbroaatograpny the retention indices w ill not be Included in 
any future discussion .
With prograaae rates of 3 deg aln  ^ and S deg Bin  ^ variations 
in the retention  Indices appeared to  be a result o f the different 
startin g  teaperatures used and the e ffe ct  appeared greatest with the 
e th y l-o cty l ethers. A suaaary o f  the retention Indices fo r  the 
eth y l-bu ty l ethers is  shown above in  Table 4.1 .
In changing froa a starting teaperature of dO**C to  lOO^C tha 
greatest variation  (2-S RIU) was observed fo r  the etbyl-faezyl ethers.
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Slace these cospounds have the lovest bo ilin g  points» and hence the 
shortest retention  t ia e s , they consequently have the shortest period for  
equ ilibration  between the in jector  at 273°C and the coluaa. As a 
consequence, any change in the in it ia l  coluan teeperature a ffe cts  the 
retention  t le e s  o f these early eeebers aore than the la te r  eluting 
coapounds.
I t  should be noted that these conditions a ffe c t  not only the UC8U, 
but a lso  the n-alKanes which bracket thea. Any variation in  the 
retention  behaviour o f  the individual n-alkanes is  thus transferred to 
the OCBEs. Since, by d e fin it ion , the retention index values of the 
n-alxanes are fix ed , the retention index values of the i)CB8s re fle ct  not 
only the retention  characterisation  o f the DCbbs but a lso  chose o f the 
n-alxanes.
fhe retention index values of the UCBbs eluting a fte r  the hexyl 
ether did not vary by more than 2 RIU. This probably re fle cts  the 
reduction in the e f fe c t  o f the starting Ceaperature. The increasing 
e f fe c t  o f the programae rate reduced Che resolution between Che DCB£s and 
alkanes when changing froa  a prograasw rate o f 3 deg aln to 3 deg 
aln
4 .6 .2  Retention Indices o f  IKiflSs on a CPSilB-C8 Col'»"'
The retention Ciaes and retention indices of the iX:BEs (Tables 3.12 
and 3.13. pages 111-113) showed s la lla r  trends using prograaae rates o f 3 
deg ain  ^ and 7 deg aln ^ to  those observed oo the CPS113-CB coluao, 
i e . with increasing starting  ceaperature the retention times decreased 
fo r  the ser ies . However, these results obtained using a teaperacure 
prograaae rate o f  3 deg aln showed no variation in retention tlae 
with increasing scarclng traperature and hence no variation  in retention 
index. This suggests that instead o f the chromatographic conditions
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changing they reaalned constant. There was In su fficient tlae available 
to repeat the analysis and It  is  suggested that this part o f the 
experleent be repeated in any future work. The results for  the 
retention Indices obtained using teaperature prograaae rates o f 3 deg 
aln  ^ and 7 deg Bin  ^ show a s la lla r  trend to those recorded using 
the CPSllS-CB coluBQ.
Variation o f Retention Index Velues o f DCBEs on CPS115-CB and 
CPS118-CB Coluans
The open tubular coluans used In the analysis were supplied by
Chroapack UK and were constructed o f fused s i l ic a  with on Internal
dlaaeter o f  0.22aa and were 2Sq In length. The stationary phase had a
f i la  thickness o f 0 .i:^ u  and was chealcally  bonded. The polarity o f the
itationary phase was denoted by the CP nuaber which was defined by 
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Chroapack. The CPS113-CB coluan was a chealcally  bonded lUOX
dlaethylpolyslloxane stationary phase whereas the CPS118-CB co lu n  was a 
chealcally  bonded 51 phenyl/V51 oethylpolysllozane phase, thus the 
CPS118-CB coluan was sore polar. I t  Is useful to conpare the retention 
Indices o f  the UCBEs on these two coluans since the only variation Is the 
stationary phase polarity , and the results are suoaarlsed In Table 4 .2 .
The d ifferences In the retention indices o f the DCBEs on the two 
coluans not only re fle ct  the d ifference In retention fo r  the DCBBs but 
also those o f  the n-alkaoes as stated previously on page 183 .
In analyses where the two ser ies  under coasideratlon are very 
s la lla r , both chealcally  and physically . I t  would be expected that the 
retention Indices would also be a la lla r  when coapared on different 
polarity  coluans. However, since the alkanes and DCBEs d if fe r , their 
retention with respect to each other would a lter  on changing coI u b  
p oU rlty . Again this change In relative retentloo would be reflected
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TableA.2 D ifferences In R1 fo r  DCBEs on CPS115CB and CPSU8CB at 3 dea 
mln“l "
Starting teaperature
80°C 100“C 120®C
CPS115CB CPS118CB CPS115CB CPS118CB CPS115CB CPS118CB
D2 1363 1362 1366 1388 U73 lAOO
D3 1A55 1A75 1A60 1A78 1A73 1A85
DA 1556 1576 1559 1579 1569 1585
D5 1657 1679 1659 1681 1660 1685
D6 1759 1780 1760 1762 1762 1785
D7 1861 168A 1862 1885 1866 1887
D8 1963 1987 1965 1987 1966 1989
09 2067 2091 2067 2091 2066 2092
DIO 2170 2195 2171 2195 2171 2196
Dll 2275 2299 2275 2299 2275 2300
D12 2360 2A0A 2379 2A05 2379 2A05
D13 2A8A 2509 2A63 2510 2A83 2510
DIA 2569 2615 2588 2615 2568 2615
DIS 269A 2719 269A 2719 269A 2719
D16 2800 2825 2800 2625 2800 2825
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so le ly  In the UCBE reteatloa In d ices.
For any sp e c ific  coapound. Its  partition c o e ffic ie n t , which Is an 
Indication o f  Its  retention ch a ra cteris tics , la deterained by the 
■agnltude o f  the lnter«>lecular forces Involved In the Interaction with 
the stationary phase. With the n-alkanes these in tersolecu lar forces 
are exclu sively  London dispersion forces which are essentia lly  additive 
and Increase with increasing nolecu lar weight. However, with the 
Introduction o f heteroatou and su lt lp le  bonds, a ffectin g  the v systess 
In nolecu les, the retention behaviour becoMS dependent on the solecular 
s lse  (voluae), l u  shape and any functionality  which aay be present. 
According to  Golovnya e t al^^ the retention Index aay be regarded as a 
ixiiversal paraaeter which describes the sorption and structural 
properties o f  the Investigated substance. Ihua, changing the stationary 
phase polarity  alters the interaolecular paraaeters between the aolecule 
and stationary phase hence a lter in g  the retention index.
Another fa ctor  which aay be laportant Is the e f fe c t  o f  teaperature 
prograaalng. Curverà e t al^^ stated that teaperature programed 
retention Indices are a ffected  by the In itia l teaperature, the 
prograaalng rate , the carrier  gas velocity and the teaperature dependence 
o f  the partition  c o e ffic ie n t . Since this f in a l fa ctor  w ill d if fe r  froa 
the DCBEs to the n-alkanes, changing coluan polarity  w ill change this 
factor again altering the retention characteristics.
Observed Increaental Values of Rstantlon indir— nrss.
(kie o f  the rules proposed by Kovats relating to  retantlon 
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Indices stated that the d ifferen ce  In retention Indices between two 
aeabers o f  a hoaologous series should be a constant nuaber approaching 
100. Since RovaU proposed the rule for  Isotberaal gas chroaatogzaphy 
It  Bay be Interesting to exaalne the Increaanta between the DCBBs ixider
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the e ffe c t  o f  teaperature prograaalng with a coostantly changing 
teaperature dependent paraaeter the partition c o e ffic ie n t . Dlagraaa 
o f the deviation froa 100 RIU agalnat carbon nuaber, fo r  a prograaae rate 
o f 3 deg aln"^ using CPSllS-CB and CPS118-CB c o lm a ,  are shoim In 
Figures 4 .4  and 4 .5 . The greatest deviation froa 100 RIU was apparent 
In the early aeabers of the series (ethyl to hexyl ethers) a fter  which 
the Increaent was 102-106 RIU.
Although Kovats stated that the Increaent should be constant. It lias 
been widely reported that deviations occur^^ and the evidence was 
reviewed by Salth, Ha ken and Walnwrlght.^^ I t  has a lso  been shoim 
that the retention Index contributions per aethylene unit in a hoaologous 
series deviates froa 100 fo r  the lower aeabers and I t  has bean stated 
that Kovats' rule only applies to the higher aeabers o f the hoaologous 
se r ie s .
According to G o l o v n y a , t h e  retention Index, as defined by 
Kovats, Is a universal relative paraaeter describing the sorption and 
structural properties o f an investigated substance. Golovnya postulated 
that the non-linear variation observed for  a hoaologous series was due to 
the energy contributions of the f i r s t  aethylene groups being less than 
fo r  the second, and that the further the position o f the aethylene group 
froa any functional group, the less the e ffe c t  of the fisictional group. 
For the OCBEs, in which the functional group any be regarded as the 
benxyl ether nucleus and hence there would be a sign ifican t daviatlon 
froa 100 fo r  the change froa the aethyl to ethyl ether « id  the e ffe ct  
would continue to  the butyl or pentyl ether, and was obaerved In the 
resu lts . I t  la poasible that the e ffe c t  o f  the bensyllc ether 
functionality  aay be shom by oar studies o f the KBBs. The deviation 
froa 100 RIU IncrsatnU aay also be dus to ths e ffe ct  o f  linear
II
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FICWtB 4.4 Olagc*** Ineraatnt valuM o f DCBEa fo r  progr rat* o f  3
dog ola~^ oa CPSUS-CB eoliaa . I )  Storting toap SO^ C
I I )  Storting toap lOO^C
111) Storting toap 120 C
Ill
FICWE 4 .3  01«si rat* o f 3
d«s mill oa CPSU8-CB colu I )  Starting taap 80**C 
U )  Starting taap lOO^C
H I )  Starting taap 120 C
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t«.p er .tu re  progrM .lng aad d lf fe r m t  s t .r t ln g  U ,p .r « t u r « .  a.  <aready 
stated, the OCBB reteatloa Indices are not foraal Kovats Indices aad to 
consider the ln c r e »n ta l values In d e ta il It would be necessary to 
exaaine the DCBEs under Iso th e ru l conditions on non-polar stationary 
phases to n lnlnlse the e ffe c t  o f external parsM ters, aad coapare these 
results with the teaperature prograaaed resu lts.
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4.7  CALCUIAflON OP KETtMTlOH INDICES OP OROAHOCHUMUNtS ON OIPPiSRiNI 
COlUNNS AMO USINO UIPPNRENX OC CONOlflONS
The retention indices o f  the organochlorlne standard coapounds are 
as shown In lahlea 3.15. 3.17, 3.19 and 3.21 o f Cnapter 3 and the 
procedure used for  ca lcu lation  was s la lla r  to that already described.
Tne coapounds chosen fo r  ezaalnatlon were those which were routinely 
screened fo r  by the Preahwater Plsherles Uboratory and consisted of a 
range o f polychlorinated biphenyls and organochlorlne pesticides and 
th e ir  a e ta b o lltes . In tn ls work the retention Indices were 
using on-coluan In jection . Subsequent work by Preshwater Plsheries 
staff^^^ showed no d ifferen ce  between th is In jector and sp llt le ss  
In je c to rs . ihe structures o f  these coapounds are shown In Appendix 1.
The retention indices were calculated using the OCbks as fixed 
standards using d ifferen t gas chroaatographlc conditions o f starting 
teaperature and prograaae race. It was also decided to exaalne the 
e f fe c t  o f Internal standards on the retention Index values and whether It 
was possib le to use a H alted nuaber o f the OCBEa rather than the 
coaplete s e r ie s . It was noped that Instead of having a separate UCbk 
ca lib ra tion  run for each saaple series I t  would be possible to 'sp ike ' 
the anvlronaental saaples with slx -e lgh t OCBPs. Ihls would allow the 
p o s s ib ility  o f  using au ltlp le  Internal standards.
^«tentlon Indices o f  uCBRs and Uraanochlorim. S f
o f  3 das a ln "'*'
The retention Indices are shown In Tables 3.14-3.17. Die values o f 
the UCBEm, calculsted using Che f ir s t  UCEE In jection  In esch case as the 
ca llb rs tlo n  standsrd, showed a aaxlaua variation o f 4 UU and again this 
was probably dua Co the stab ilisa tion  o f chroMCographlc conditions as 
discussed In Section 4 .6 .1 . There was l i t t l e  d ifference In the results
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d e u la t a d  « ith  or iritliouc « i  ln t .m .1  «  ln t .m .1  U
rMOMndad co aasurt th* loag u n  p u eU loa  and aceuraer o f  tha n a u lu .
Tha la a u lu  caleulatad ualag tha coaplata aad cha lae<»plau  OCIE 
aarlaa dld yary. ihla waa aot larga fo r  tha a u r t ia g  Uaptratura of 
80 C but at 100“ c aad 120*C tha athyl aad propjrl athara ahowad 
v a r la t lu t  o f  38 aad 72 RIO toapaetlvalr. Ihla a ffa c t  la  downatratad 
a a p lrtca llr  by coaaldatation o f r ig u u  4.6 :
ricmg 4.6 Olagtaa ahowlng a ffa ct o f  taaoYlag athjrl and pcoppl athor 
valuaa oo DCBB ca llb ca tloo .
which ahom tha ralatloaahip batwaan ntantlon  Indax w d  t i n  fo r  a 
atartlag tonparatun o f  120*C. iha uabrokaa Itaa ahowa tha taaulu
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datcralned ualag the coaplett ■•rl«s o f  the DCBE«, whereaa the brokea 
lla e  shows the e ffe c t  o f renovlag the ethyl and propyl ethers and 
extrapolating the other resu lts . Although this Is not a quantitative 
exanlnatlon. I t  gives sooe Idea o f the e ffe c t  of extrapolating the 
function fo r  the eerly  eluting coapoinds. The e f fe c t  o f  reeovlog other 
•eabers of the DCBE series such as tne pentyl, nonyl or ixidecyl ether was 
less  Important since I t  was s t i l l  possible to Interpolate results from 
the other eth ers. However, the results Indicate that at least one DCBE 
should elute before the f i r s t  compound o f Interest la any analysis, 
allowing accurate retontloo Index calculation  and hence compoind 
Id en tifica tion .
The retention Indices o f  the organochlorlne compounds showed l i t t l e  
variation when the results were calculated using the complete DCBE aeries 
or the test s e r ie s . There was a lso  no s ign ifican t variation betweei the 
results calculated with or without an Internal standard within each set 
of conditions. The maximum variation encountered within each set of 
conditions was 4 RIU fo r  the I n it ia l  starting temperature o f  llO^C.
The retention Indices o f the organochlorlnes showed some variation 
with the conditions used. After the elution o f 2,4-DDE in both stenderd 
solutions the values did not change by more than 3 RIU but those 
compounds elu ting  before this peak showed variations o f  up to 13 RIU 
(UCB* and HCH*).
* Structure shown In Appendix 1
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4.7 .2 Retcntlott Indice» o f  DCBE» and Or»attochlor<«e
o f 5 d«« Bln
Using an In it ia l  teaparatura o f UO^C,valúas fo r  tha OCBEs abom In 
Tabla 3.16, paga 12b , sbowad l l t t l a  variation, Irraspactlva of tha cholea 
o f In tam al standard or whathar tha valuaa wara calculatad using tha 
coaplata or Incoaplata sarlaa. Howavar, auch largar variations wara 
observad using tha starting teaperaturas o f 100°C and 120°C where tha 
dlffenm cas fo r  the ethyl and propyl ethers d iffered  froa  their aeasured 
values by 16 and 53 RIU respectively . Again this aay be axplalned by 
having to extrapolate the results froa  tha butyl ethers.
The ratentlon Index valúas o f  the orgaiochlorlne coapounds shown In 
Table 3.17, page 130 , were consistent for  both the coaplete aid 
Incoaplete s e r ie s . However, a d ifference o f  up to 7 RIU was observed 
where no Internal standards were used fo r  PCB 195. The choice o f 
Litem al standard did not a ffe c t  the retention Index values for  either 
the SI or S2 standard solutions.
The change In In it ia l teaperature again affected  the retention Index 
values esp ecia lly  fo r  those coapounds eluting before 2,4-ODB* (eg . 9 RIU for  
HCB*). Larger variations were observed In changing froa  100°C to  120°C 
(the aaxlaua change was 7 RIU rather than 3 RIU fo r  HCB). An laportait 
feature to  note In using these chroaatographlc conditions was the narked 
decrease In resolution  fo r  both standard solutions with pairs of peaks 
asrglng (eg. 2,4-DDB* and Bndosulphan 1* In the S2 solution  and PCB194* md 
014 In the SI so lu t io n ). As a rasult, these chroaatographlc conditions are 
considered insu ltable fo r  the analysis of anvlronaental saaples.
* Structure shown In Appendix 1.
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♦ .7 .3  R«t«ntloo Indice» o f  DCBE» aad OrMaochlorlne Stmd«rd
Coapoundt eo a CPS118-C» Coluan u»lni T— iwratur« Prour— w o f 
3 deg Min ^
The rcteatlon  Indices o f the OCBEs ehowi in Table 3.18 on psgea 
132-137 showed s la lla r  creada to thooe observed on the CPS115-CB c o l m  
with the resu lts unaffected by the choice o f Internal ataidard. Uhe of 
the coaplete or test series o f  DCBEs had the largest e ffe c t  on the ethyl 
and propyl ether values esp ecia lly  between the starting tenperatures of 
100°C and 120°C, fo r  ezaaple at the starting teaperacure o f  100°C 
Che propyl ether showed a variation o f 10 RIU froa the aeaaured value 
whereas at 120'’ c  the variation was 22 RIU).
The retention Indices o f  the orgaoochlorlnes shown In Table 3.19, 
page 136, a lso  showed s la lla r  treads to those already described.
However, I t  was apparent that the resolution on this coluon was auch 
poorer than the CPSllS-CB coluan esp ecia lly  fo r  the S2, solution with up 
to 5 peak pairs aerglng. This fa ctor  H a lts  the use o f the retention 
Index systea and aakes Che accurate Identification  and quantitation of 
Individual peaks alaost lapoaslble since both o f these are dependent on 
each conpound o f Interest being a d is tin ct peak In the chroaacogroa. I t  
Is lik e ly  that the poor resolution was due either to the difference In 
stationary phase polarity  adversely affecting  resolution , or that the 
coluan was contaalnated. With repeated use of heavily contaalnated 
soaplea, soae o f the constltueoCs aay be Irreversibly absorbed onto the 
coluan and hence create active s i t e s .  This problea csn be overcoae by 
the reaoval o f 20-30ca froa the front o f  the coluan.
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A.7.4 R»tmtlon_todlcg«_of_DC^BE« and Orainochlor<ne Stid«r«l
Although the retentloa Indices o f the DCBEs described In 3.4 .1 did 
not very with stsrtln g  teapecature It  was possible to  use these results 
to study the retention Indices o f  the organochlorlnes. Slnllar trends 
were observed as described before with the change In starting  teaperature 
having the aost sign ifican t e f fe c t  on the early eluting coapounds aid the 
choice o f  Internal standard having no aarkad e f fe c t .  I t  aust be noted 
that the resolution for  the S2 solution  at S deg aln~^, coapared to 
that recorded at 3 deg aln was laproved and this was probably due to 
the reaoval o f  a piece o f  coluan.
These results Indicated that I t  was possible to assign retmtlon 
Indices to  a l l  the organochlorlne standard coapounds using the DCBE 
standard solutions providing there was satisfactory  resolution of a l l  
coapounds. I t  should be possible to ‘ spike* any saaple with a nuaber of 
the DCBEs to act as au ltlp le  Internal standards although the 
data-handllng prograaae would require expansion. At the tlae o f  this 
work I t  was only possible to treat one coapound as an Internal 
standard. Ideally  those DCBE coapounds chosen would bracket the peaks 
o f Interest and a regular calibration  check (once a day) would be done to 
test the overa ll perforaance o f  the syatea.
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4.d  GEL PEkMEAXlUN CHRONATOGKAPHY
Cel peraeatloQ chroaatography was Introduced by Stalling in
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1972 as a clean-up procedure In pesticide analysis In which SX-2 
blobeads were used with a cyclohexane solvent systee. The systea Is a 
liq u id  chroeatographlc technique perelttln g  the separation of eolecules 
by their eo lccu lar s lse  rather than their polarity . The separation 
e f fe c t  Is baaed on the restricted  d iffu sion  of the dissolved aolecules in 
the pores o f  the stationary phase. As a resu lt. In ge l perasatlon 
chroaatography, polar and non-polar eoleculea of a conparable aolecular 
slae nay be Isolated In one step, an e f fe c t  which cannot be achieved with 
the sane e ffic ie n cy  using other chroaatographlc techniques such as 
alumina or s i l i c a  columns. These methods are baaed on adsorption and 
partition phenomena which can only separate non-polar compounds whereas 
the polar components cannot be eluted with the same solvent system 
without co-elutlng  Interfering matrix compounds.
The gel perneation technique was automated by Ilndle and
Stalling^** and was evaluated by G riffltt,^ ^ ^  who found It  more
e ff ic ie n t  and faster In the analysis of pesticide residues In fats than
172alternative partition ing techniques. Stalling Introduced a system 
with SX-3 blobeads and a toluene-ethyl acetate solvent system which gave 
quantitative recoveries o f  non-ionic chlorinated pesticides and PCBs and 
which could be used In the ’ clean-up* o f a wide range o f sample types.
The method employed In this work was that o f  Hopper who laed SX-3 
blobaada with a hexana/dlchloromethane solvmnt system since this system 
allowed easier evaporation fo r  sample residues, s  smaller 'dump* fraction 
which contained 99Z o f the lip id  residues and a reduced to ta l elution 
volume while maintaining quantitative recovery o f pesticides.
The stationary phase eqiloyed was SX-3 blobaads which are composed
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o f a se B i-r lg id  cross llaksd polystyrsoa g e l with a p a rtic le  s ize  of 
40-73us aad a f  ractloaatlai range o f  up to 2000 aau.^^^ The 
P*****^^®> o i  Boleculea Into the gel structure depends so le ly  on the size 
ratio  o f  Boleculas to pores, other factors o f separation, such as 
Interaction with the solvent, having l l t t la  s l^ il f I c a ic e .
4 .8 .1  Flah_011s_Jlnder_&tanlnatlon
Crude and refined cod liv e r  and capelin olla  were supplied by the 
Marfleet Refining Conpany. The organochlorlne content was neaauzed in 
each to  determine the effectiveness o f the refining process.
The fat In any liv in g  fis h  Is free o f  any objectionable colour, 
flavour or odour constituents. However, a fter  death, enzymatic, 
bacteria l and oxidative processes begin which alter the clMmlcal and 
physical properties of the o i l .  The substances which may a ffe c t  the 
quality o f  the f is h  o i l  Include free fatty  acids, proteins, 
carbohydrates, phospholipids and products from the auto-ozldatlon of the 
o i l .  The o i l  must therefore undergo a refining process, the object of 
wnlch Is to remove the above contaminants. In particular the free fatty
acids, which are largely unsaturated fatty  acids, so that their
168concentration does not exceed O.IX. The refining processes 
employed Include treatment with sodluu hydroxide to remove soaps (alkali 
re fin in g ), deodourlaatloo using steam towers or superheated steam, low 
temperature f i lt r a t io n  to remove high melting point fractlona <nd 
bleaching using activated charcoal to remove natural pigments. The 
methods used have been discussed by Gsuglltx et al.^^^
The two typea of fU h  o i l  examined In this work were a crude and 
highly reflnad cod liv e r  o i l  and a crude and refined capelin o i l .  The
capalln , ( Mallotus v illou s L) la a amall fish  (20cm) found In the 
northern zeglons o f  the Atlantic and P acific  oceans. They are extremely
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abuadaat In coaatal waters and are eaten by alaoet a l l  fU h-eatlng blrda, 
“ <* it»hea o f the A rctic seas. They are therefore basic to aany 
o f the food chains o f the northern seas. Most of the present capelin 
catch Is used fo r  the production of aeal and o i l .  Capelin o i l  has been 
widely used In the production o f mar^arl-ies and shortenings a fter  
hydrogenlsatlon and refin ing .
Cod ( Gadus eordua U  Is approzlaately 120ca In length, n d  Is fomd 
throughout the North A tlan tic, feeding on a wide range o f fish  Including 
capelin and herrings. I t  Is an eztreaely laportant coaaerclal fish  with 
auch o f the catch aarketed fresh  or frozen. Cod liv e r  o i l  Is used for 
aedlclnal purpoaea.^'^*^’ ^^ ^
^•8.2 Cel Peraeatlon Oiroaatoaraphy o f flab  o lla
The chroaatograas shown In Figures 4 .7 -4 .10 , pages 200-201, 
Illustrate  the aajor differences between the crude and refined fish  
o i l s . In each case the areas o f the uv-actlve peaka were larger In the 
crude o i ls  rather than the refined o i l s ,  and the refined o i ls  showed two 
d is tin ct uv-actlve peaks. The overa ll lip id  voluae (shown In Table 
3.26, page 15U) was greater fo r  the crude o i ls  rather than the refined 
o i l s .  Sooe overlap with the organochlorlne region was observed although 
the n on -volatile  residues did not ezceed 6og (Table 3.27) fo r  an Injected 
aass of 400ag.
The re la tive  position of the organochlorlne fraction  was deteralned 
by aeaaurlng the peak poeltlons o f  two representative organochlorlne 
coepounds. The coapounds chosen were hezachlorobanzene and decachloro- 
blphenyl since these coapounds were representative o f  the range o f  
aolecular s izes  encountered. The hezachlorobenzene would be ezpected to 
have the larger retention tlae since It was the saa ller  aolecule.
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PlGUilE 4 .7  Cel peraaatlaa ebroaecoiraa o f zvflned capelin o i l .
ricm it 4 .8  Cel peneaclon chroaatogiaa o f etude capelin o i l .
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FICUKZ *.9 C*1 pcraaaelaa chroaatoxraa o f highly roflned cod liv o r  o l l .
ficai 4.10 Col poiBMCloQ cfaroaatogxw o f  crudo cod l iv o r  o l l .
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Aa dlacuased, the gel peraeetloa systea eeperetee on the baeie o f  
Bolecular alae and thua the larger aolecular weight llp ld a  are Icaat 
retained, therefore allowing th eir aeparatlon froa organochlorlne 
realduea. However. It waa not poaalhle to aeparate thoae lip id  
aoleculea with a a la lla r  aolecular alae to the orgw ochlorlne realduea. 
Although theae lip id  realduea ahould coaprlae only 1-2Z of the tota l aaai 
In jected (a fte r  re fin in g ), they auat be reaoved before gaa 
cbroaatographlc analyala to prevent coluan daaage.
After eatabllahlng the posltlona o f the orgaiochlorlne realduea 
re la tive  to the lip id  fraction In each of the flab  o l la ,  the aaaa o f 
non-volatile  l ip id  realdue preaent In thla fraction waa aeaaured.
Saaplea fo r  GC analyala were co lle c te d , l.i each caae 10-15al before the 
aeaaured elution  o f decachloroblphenyl and lOOal o f eluate waa collected  
to ensure tne coverage of the entire organochlorlne range*
^•8.3 Preparation o f Saaplea fo r  Gaa Chroaatographlc Analyals
The reaoval of lip id  realdues reaalnlng after ge l peraeatlon 
cnroaatography was done ualng adaorptlon chroaatography on a lllca  and
alualna columns. The aethod used waa that of Wella, Cowan and
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Christie based on the techniques of Holden and Harsdan and
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Wells and Johnatone details o f which were given In Section 2.10.12 
o f  Chapter 2. This aethod has been used to 'clean up* eatracta o f 
water, sewage sludge, fin a l e fflu e n t , sedlaent, flah  and sea Maaal 
tissu e. Any coapounds with a la b ile  proton such m  p h n o l, 
sulphonaaldes and acids were adsorbed onto the basic alualna allowing the 
elution o f the baae/neutral coaponents.
An laportant feature was to  r e s tr ic t  the aasa o f  lip id  Introduced 
onto the absorption coluan to prevent overloading, which could reduce the
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resolutloa ana adaorptloo capacity of Che alualaa. Walla and
152JohDsCoae detenlned that the aaas ahould be no greater than SOag 
and that coluiai overload produced a 'concertina* e f fe c t  on the elution 
pattern of the deterainanta.
The above aethod aay alao be uaed aa a group aeparatlon, low 
resolution chroaatographlc technique In which each o f the fis h  o i l  
aaaplea could be separated Into cnree eluates prior to analyals by gas 
chroaatography. Wells et al^^^ showed the elution scbeae separated
soae aa jor isoaer aizturas and the acbeae fo r  this work Is ss shown In 
Figure 4.11 overleaf.
The coaponents present In each of the eluates are shown In Table
4 .3 . Two o f the organochlorine standard coapounds were not coaplecely 
separated in to d iscrete fraction s, U .  2,4-DDE aid Heptachlor.
Gas Chroaatographlc Analysis o f  Oraanochlorlne Reslduea in 
fis h  Oils
The retention Indices were calculated as described In Sections 2.9.2 
and 2.10.14, using a data base developed froa the organochlorlne retention 
indices described In Tables 3.15-3.19 on pages 121-138. Further work 
was done In the Freshwater Fisheries Laboratory to assign values to those 
peaks which were unresolved In the origina l work. Although It  was 
possible to deteralne Che retention Indices o f  both the DCBEs and the 
organochlorlne standard solutions with a reproducibility  o f +1 RIU It was 
necessary to lapose an 'Id en tifica tion  window' o f  ¿3  UU fo r  the peak
Identification  In unlmowi saaplas. Schwarts and c o w o r k e r s la e d  an
137'Id en tifica tion  window' o f  +1.5 RIU and Albro and Corbett,^ 
The drawback with using a narrow 'Iden tifica tion
+2 RIU.
Saapla ln  n-htzan« (1 n i)
0.2g aahydroua aodlua aulphata 
2g a c id ic , lg  baalc alunlna 
Mark 1097, 41 (v/w) «atar 
Solvent n'^azana
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1 0-4al
2 S -l la l
3 12-4Sal
4 46-SOalKluata  
IZ dlathyl atbar ln  n~faazana
Eluata 5 51-«0nl
0.2g anhydroua aodlua aulphata 
3g a l l lc a  Merck 7734 , 3X (v/w) water 
Solvent n-faezana
Eluata la
1
0-«a l
1
Eluate lb
1
7-13al
i
Eluate Ic 14-2Sal
Eluate 6 81-9Sal
301 dlathyl ether ln n-hezane
Eluate 7 
dletbyl ether
96-120al
Eluate 8
la i  ISS a ce tic  acid ln  n-faezane 
followed by 122-lSOal o f  301 
diethyl ether ln  n-hezane
F ic a i  4 .11 Elution arhaae fo r  Isoaer palte o f organochlorlna co^ounda.
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Table_U^3 Ih* eoapositloii o f  «luatM  froa  a lu a lu  «od ■ U lc*  e o lu »  
o f  orfaaochlorliM roolduaa,
Kluata lA
ChlorobonsoMO 
Polyehlorlaatod btpboayla 
HeptacUor 30X 
Aldrlo
Uuata IB Sluata 2
baptachlor 50% a HCH
-chlordana Y-HCH
t-chlordene a chlordana
2,4 ODE 73Z Y chlordana
2,4 ODI osychlordana
4,4 DOT Endoaulfan -1
t3?ans Nonachlor 
2 ,4 ' DOD 
4 ,4 ' ODO
Haptaehlor apoxlda 
Olaldrln 
Bodrln 
B HCH
eia paraatbrln 
trans paraathrln
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window’ Is that In very coaplez saspies the peak position  aay be affected 
by the saaple aatrlz and undergo a change In position  or say be 
unresolved froa  another saaple coaponent.'*'^'^ These factors a lter  the 
position  o f the peak aazlaua and thus aay be outside the 'Iden tifica tion  
window'. On the other hand, too large an 'Id e n tifica tio n  window’ aay 
reault In aore than one peak being Id en tified . Ihua an 'Id en tifica tion  
window' o f +3 RIO w ill allow  for  the e f fe c t  o f 'rounding errora' and for  
soae degree o f  peak aoveaent but It  should prevent peak 
a ls - ld e n t lf lca t lo n  since none o f the organochlorlnes has had less than 3 
RIO between them when resolved.
Another problea which aay be encountered In peak Iden tifica tion  Is 
that on any given coluan aore than one coapound aay have the 
retention  t la e . 'This was overcoae by re-analyslng the saaples or a 
chosen saaple on another coluan o f d ifferen t polarity  since I t  Is 
unlikely that any two coapounds w ill have Identical retention on the two 
coluans. Oslng this technique the retention Indices o f peaks In the 
chrooatograas o f the fis h  o i ls  could be deteralned and Identified by 
coaparlson with the aeaaured values of organochlorlne coapounds. 'The 
quantity o f  each coaponent was deteralned using external standardization 
and Internal standards; the heptyl and tetradecyl ethers fo r  the eluate 
lA and the heptyl and dodecyl ether for the eluate lB'f2. The 
concentration o f the organochlorlne coapounds In the standard solutions 
were U.02ag 1  ^ fo r  the analysis using the CPSllS-CB colua i and U.U2 
and O.lag 1~^ for  toe analysis using the CPS118-C1> coluan.
The accuracy o f the peak quantitation can be assessed by exaalnlng 
the values calculated fo r  the two Internal standards In each solutlm i.
In each case the concentration o f the Internal standard In the saaple was
1 2 .S Ugkg  ^ and the variation  observed was up to 3 ugkg~'*' although I t  was
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generally under 1 Mgkg However, with each Internal atandard 
covering approxlaately half the cnroMtograa the error In the aeaaureaent 
could be regarded aa ^ . 5  ugkg"^. Thla la  becauae the accuracy of 
chroM tographlc raaults la  Increaaed by having the Internal atandard 
cloae to  the coapound o f  Intereat aa dlscuaaed In Section 1 .5 ,3  of 
Chapter 1, on page 41. Aa a reault tnoae valuaa o f organochlorlne 
realduea In the fish  o i l s  with values o f  less than 0.5 wgkg”  ^ were not 
considered within tne H a lts  o f accuracy.
The reaults for  tha four f is h  o i ls  are as shown In Isbles 3.2H-3.31, 
pages 153-162. Only those results In which organochlorlnes In the fish  
o i l s  were detected using both c o lu u s  w ill be considered (aee Ulscusslon 
on page 20bl. No detectable organochlorlne coapounds were found In the 
highly refined cod l iv e r  o i l  or e ither o f the blank solvent In jections, 
but aeasurable residues o f 4,4-OOE and rtCB (0.6o ugkg"^ and 0.64
respective ly ) were detected In the refined capelin  o i l .  The 
greater concentration recorded using a CPS115-CB coluon suggests the 
presence o f an unresolved peak and the reaults Indicate the laportance of 
using two d iffe re n t coluans for  the Identification  o f peaks.
The concentration o f the organochlorlne coapounds was greater In the 
crude fis h  o i l s  chan the refined o i l .  The results recorded on a 
CPS118-CB coluan are shown In Table 3.29 on page 15«. In the crude 
capelin  o i l  4,4-OOE was present In the highest concentrations 3.29 
hgkg  ^ (the reaults w ill  be quoted using values obtained for those 
Internal standards which eluted c losest to  the peak o f  In terest). PCB 
153 (1.68 pgkg ^) and HCB (1.14 ugkg ^) ware also detected. In Che 
crude cod l iv e r  o i l  PCB 153 (2.06 pgkg"^), 4,4-ODE (2.70 pgkg"^), PCB 
13« (2.25 pg k g"^ ), PCB 118 (1.78 ugkg“ ^) and PCB 180 (1.03 ygkg~^) 
wars present In the greatest quantities.
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Exaalaacloa of the result* fo r  eluate lW-2 (table  3.31, 162)
showed no s ign lflean t residues present In the blank In jections or the 
highly refined cod liv e r  o i l .  Quantifiable residues o f  HCH (1.17 
Hgkg ^ ), Endoaulphanl (0.65 Ugkg"^) 2,4-OUE and -Chlordane (0.88 
ugkg  ^ -  these peaks were unresolved so the value la a coeblned one for 
both coapounds) and trans-Nonacnlor (0.73 i«kg~^) were present.
the resu lts for the crude o i l s  (shown In table 3.31 fo r  the 
CPS118-C8 coluan) deaonstrate quantifiable concentrations o f  aost o f  the 
organochlorine coapounds In particu lar 2,4-UDE/ Chlordane (3.12 
ugkg ^) and trana-Nonachlor. It  is  possible that the presence o f  the 
two uue Isoaers resulted froa the breakdown o f OOI, as th is Is a 
recognised aetabollc  pathway.
In considering the relative concentrations o f  contaalnants It aust 
be reaeabered that the capelin o i l  was a product o f  the whole fish  
whereas the cod liv e r  o i l  was extracted froa a s p e c if ic  organ which Is 
responsible fo r  the aetabollsa o f  potential toxins. Thus i t  Is not 
surprising that the organochlorine concentration was higher In this organ 
than In the rest of the fis h . Capelin Is also part o f  the nomal cod 
d iet and hence any organochlorlnea present In these fis h  would undergo 
further aetabollsa  In the cod Increasing the concentration present.
Xhus organochlorlnes aay be subject to blo-concentration as they pass up 
the food chain.
The resolution  o f the organochlorine standard solutions was poorer 
on the CPS118-CB coluan and thus soae pslrs o f peaks were unrasolvad.
Ib is is  a drawback using the SI and S2 solutions since any — n  
deterioration  In coluan perforaanc* results In the aerglng o f peaks. 
However, th is  problea Is d i f f i c u lt  to overcoae unless further up
procedures are Introduced, separating the orgaaochlorlaas Into saallar 
groups.
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4.9  SOURCES OF ERROR IN RETENTION INDEX ttASOREMENT
Vetnon sad Suracun^^ reviewed the poaelble sources o f error In 
calculating retention Indices on packed coI u b s . These Include the 
■easureaent o f  coltasi dead tlae , the concentration of the bracketing 
alkanes, the saaple e lse  end concentration, the support a ctiv ity  and the 
purity o f  the stationary phase. Ettre*® also discussed factors which 
■ay cause error and Included Instruaental variations la teapersture and 
gas flow and Inaccuracies In the aeasureaent o f retention tla e .
With the use o f open tubular coluans, the stationary phase aid 
coluoi purity are auch aore consistent and there Is generally leas coluoi 
a c t iv ity . New developaents In Instruaentatlon, In particular, laprovad 
teaperature control and the Increasing use o f coaputer control, have 
greatly laproved Inatruaent perforaance. Neu and Zlnburg^*^ fomd 
that accuracy In retention tlae aeaaureaent Is the aost laportoit factor 
In retention Index calculations and stated that the precision of 
retention tlae  aeasureaents should be O.Olf.
In this work the reproducibility  o f  the retention tlaes shown In 
Tables 3.10 and 3.12 Indicated that the retention tlaes did not vary by 
greater thoi +3 seconds fo r  the DCBEs and n -alkoies In analysis tlaes of 
up to 3500 seconds. Co-lnJectlon o f the OCBEs and n-alkanes also 
■Inlalsed possible errors In tlae aeasuieaent.
The greatest possible source o f  error In aeasurlng retention Indices 
fo r  both the DCBEs and organochlorlne coapounds was the co-elutlon  of 
peaks either due to poor coluan parforaence or the coapouids having the 
retention. Calculating the retention Indices o f  the DCBEs elder 
peaks reduced the precision and accuracy o f Che tlae aeaaureasnc aid 
hence the retention Indices. For the organochlorlnas this problsa was 
greater In calculating the retention Indices since I f  two peaks c»-elutad
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than ao s p e c if ic  retentloa ladez could be assigned to  each Individual 
peak and a double Identification  waa required. This was shown In the 
analysis o f  the f is h  o ils  where 2,4-ODE and o-Chlordane co-eluted. I t  
Bust be stated , therefore, that the u t i l i ty  of the retention Indices Is 
dependent not only on the calculation  o f the retention Indices but on the 
overa ll chroaatographlc perforaance. This was deaonstrated In the 
fa ilu re  o f the data acquisition progrsBBe to recognise soae peaks In 
chroaatograas requiring re-lnJectlon of the saaple. Therefore, although 
the retention Index systea aay f u l f i l  a l l  c r ite r ia  s e t ,  the u ltlaate 
deteralnlng fa ctor  la the chroaatographlc perforaance.

mS. CONCLUSIONS
1)
2)
3)
The objectives o f  the work were:
to prepare a boaologous series  o f  coapouods which were suitable for  
use as la tetaa l standards and reteotloa Index ca libration  staidarda; 
to calcu late retention Indices fo r  those standards under d ifferent 
gas chroeatographlc coadltlons;
to use these values In the qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
envlronnental sanples with the enphasls on organochlorlne pesticides 
and polychlorinated biphenyls.
The conpounds chosen were the 2.4-diehlorobensyl alkyl ethers and their 
su ita b ility  nay be assessed by considering how w ell they fu l f i l le d  the 
c r ite r ia  stated In Section 1 .6 .1 . page 43. That Is ; 
a ) The ethers were readily prepared using the W llllaasoo Ether
Synthesis and no najor problens were encountered. The preferred 
base was potasslua tert-butoxlde because o f ease o f  use, reduced 
reaction tine and lower reaction tenperatures. The requisite 
purity fo r  gas chroaatography was achieved using a two stage 
purification  process Involving a chronatographlc step (a s i l ic a  
coluan), followed by d is t illa t io n  or subllaatlon under vacuua. No 
handling d if f i c u lt ie s  were encountered as the DCBEs were either 
colourless liqu ids or white so lid s .
The DCBEs were eas ily  chroaatographed on aedlua polarity  coI u b m  aid 
could be detected using GC-FlD, GC-BCD and GC-NS. The peak shape 
was good and the DCBEs covered the required elution range of 300 sec 
to 4000 sec . They were not present as contaalnants In aiy o f  the 
envlronaental saaples studied and su ffic ie n t  retention tlas 
'windows' were present In the organochlorlne standard solutions for
b)
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c)
Inclusion  o f up to  eight üCBEe, thus allowing the accurate coverage 
o f  the en tire  chroutograa . The UCBEa could alao be used In a 
'ayatea check* capacity since any degradation In peak shape o f the 
early  eluting coapounds Indicated a deterioration  In cbroaatographlc 
perforaance requiring either a change o f  coluan or reaoval of the 
fron t portion o f the coluane
The OCBËs were stable in solution  but underwent oxidative 
degradation when stored in a ir  at aabient teaperatures* thus 
reducing their sh e lf l i f s e  Howeverg th is could be prevented by 
storing  o f the coapounds under an inert ataosphere such as argon or 
nitrogen and/or at reduced teaperature (below 0®O.
A lternatively , the coapounds could be stored In solu tion  fora , 
although this aay present d if f i c u lt ie s  In ensuring constant 
reproducible standard concentrations over a prolonged period of 
t la e . Further work la  required to aeasure the rate o f degradation 
o f the coapounds and optlalxe storage conditions.
However, the aost laportant crite r ion  to f u l f i l  was the e ffica cy  of the 
UCBËS as Internal standards and retention Index calibrants. The 
ca lcu la tion  o f the retention Indices for the DCBKs was dependent on the 
use o f n-alkanea as the prlaary standards. I t  was th eoretica lly  
p ossib le  to assign ea p lr ica l retention Index values to the UCBEs, with an 
Increaent o f  lUO ftlU fo r  each aethylene group without reference to a 
prl*nry standard. However, i t  was decided that using prlaary standards 
was a aore va lid  approach since th is allowwl the retention Index valúas 
o f  the OCBBs to be d ire c t ly  correlated with those values fo r  n-alkanes, 
the only coapounds fo r  which a rigorous tberaodynaalc traataant o f thalr 
gas chroaatographlc behaviour Is available. This approach a lso  allows 
In ter-U boratory  ca lib ra tion  o f the retention Index syatea with referral
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to tbe a-alkanet.
Th« aatbod o f calculatioa choaen d iffered  fro*  that deacribed by 
44
Kovata aiace the OCBE retaatloa ladleea were calculated uider 
teeperature programed coaditlons rather thaa taotheraal coodltloaa.
aethod uaed waa alao a coatlnuoua functloa rather thaa the dlacrete 
calculatloa uaed by Kovata.
The reteatloa ladex aethod fo r  peak Id ca tlflca tio a  waa coablaed with 
la tem al aad external ataadardltatloa to characterlxe aad quaatlfy 
eavlrcwaeatal samplea. In particular a aerlea o f four flah  o lla  fo r  which 
the aethod proved auccaaaful. A further exaaple o f  uae la given la 
reference 174. Aa laportaat fa ctor  to cote  la that although the DCBEe 
could be uaed la laolatloa  fo r  the Identification  o f peaka they had to be 
ueed la conjunctloa with the external standard aolutlona to allow 
accurate quantitation o f the coataalnants.
I t  auat a lso  be noted that the u t ili ty  o f the OCBEs was not only 
dependent on their chealcal, physical and chroaatographlc behaviour, but 
also on the overa ll perforaance o f the chroaatographlc systea. Should 
the resolution deteriorate such that It Is unable to  separate saaple 
peaks, the calibration  aystea could not be used e f f ic ie n t ly  fo r  either 
Identification  or quantitation.
Thus the DCBEs could be used both as retantlon Index callbrants and 
Internal standards In envlronaental analysis with eaphasla on 
organochlorlna and PCB analysis. They are alao potentially  usaful fo r  
any gas cbroaatogtaphle analysis using an electron capture detector, 
il***  Ionisation detector or aass spectroaeter providing a suitable 
'retention window’ was present. I t  nay alao be possible to use IsoM rlc 
conpounda such aa the 3,4 laoner o r  2,6 Isoner to  cause a sn ail retention 
tl**  a h lft , thus allowing tbe creation o f a new calibration  aeries .
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Thl« work should be considered ss the la U ls l  s ts«e  In the 
developwnt o f s csllb rstlon  systee fo r  the snalysls o f  eoTlronaentsl 
ssaples. Any further developM ot o f  the work should consider s  aoie 
d etslled  ezsalnstioo o f the DCBE retm tloo  Indices, both In terw  of 
d iffe ren t p o lsr lty  coI u b s  snd d iffe ren t chroastogrsphlc conditions.
The use o f  these conpouods In liq u id  chronstogtnphlc studies should s lso  
be ezsalned.
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Cl Cl Cl
PCB 138
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Cl Cl Cl Cl
Cl- -CI PCB 194
Cl Cl
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Cl
a Chlordene Y Chlordene
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APPnOIX 2
The receacloa tinea and retancloa iadlcea o f the DCBEa aad a-alluuies fo r  
the CPSllS-CB and CPSU8-CB coluana ualng d iffe ren t atartlng teaperaturM 
and teaperature prograaae rates are atiowa In Tables A1-A8. The starting 
teaperatures used are as stated below:
A) Starting taaperature 80°C with an teotheraal period o f one alnute 
follow ed by the teaperature gradient to an oven teaperatuie o f  
260°C a ft e r  which a teaperature prograaae o f th irty  degrees per 
alnute to  a fin a l teaperatura o f 290*’c  was a ffected .
B) As fo r  A except the starting teaperature used was 100°C.
C) Aa fo r  B, w ith astartln g  teaparature o f IXO^C.
* Peak not recognised by acquisition  prograome.
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Table A1 Retention tines o f DCBEs and n-alkanes on a CPSil5-CB colunn 
using d ifferen t starting tenMratures and a temperature 
prograsne rate o f 3 deg sd.n~ .^
COBdltlODS
k B
Una (see) Tine (sec)
a i 173.6 179.2 172.6 119.3 U S .3 lU .S l l S . l
C12 264.3 26S.S 263.0 161.2 U 9.S U 3 .3 U 9 .6
C13 394.3 399.1 394.0 229.4 227.4 2 U .3 227.1
D2 496.2 300.6 496.0 293.6 292.6 2SS.7 292.1
U4 363.9 36S.2 363.9 329.7 32S.S 323.2 32S.3
D3 669.0 673.1 669.3 406.6 406.1 402.S 403.7
04 S69.9 S74.21 070.6 336.2 336.3 333.3 336.1
C16 ■ 960.S 964-0 961.6 624.4 624.6 622.4 624.3
S3 1076.9 10S1.3 1077.9 729.0 729.4 726.6 729.3
06 US3.2 US7.6 US4.2 9U .9 914.3 9 U .1 914.3
a s U 67.1 U 70.3 U 6S.4 96S.6 9S9.2 9S7.6 9SS.4
07 14S3.9 1490.3 14S7.3 1104.3 1103.4 1103.1 1103.3
06 16S2.1 16S6.2 16S3.0 U 93.3 U94.7 U S7.7 U 94.2
a o 1730.0 1734.3 1732.0 U 39.1 1360.0 U 3S.7 U 39.1
09 1671.7 1S76.6 1S73.0 1479.9 14S0.S 1479.S 14S0.3
010 2034.0 203S.9 2033.3 1660.2 1660.7 1639.2 1661.0
Q2 2103.2 2109.6 2107.0 1710.2 17U.1 1709.6 1710.2
D ll 2230.6 2233.7 2232.2 U 33.2 1S36.3 1S34.S 1836.0
012 2399.9 2403.7 2401.9 2004.1 2003.7 2004.0 2003.1
C24 2436.4 2437.9 2436.3 2U3S.1 2039.1 2030.2 203S.1
DU 2363.S 2366.9 2366.1 2167.9 2169.2 U 67.7 216S.9
U 4 2727.0 2323.7 2326.9 2326.S
a s 2721.9 2736.3 2724.0 2343 2343.1
2323.3 2343.0
DU 2S74.2 2S7S.3 2S76.0 2477.7 2479 2477.S 247S.O
a s
DIS 3021.1 3026.6
3023.7 2623.6 2626.S 2626.1 2626.9
C30 3291.3 3293.1 2S93.3 2S93.S 2893.3 2S93.1
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Tabi» A4 (contd.)
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C12 20S.7 203.6 207.3
0 3 292.7 292.6 294.3 186.7 187.3
D2 398.6 398.4 400.0 232.8 233.3
0 4 416.6 416.4 418.0
03 S38.3 337.9 339.9 331.8 332.4
04 7U .6 713.2 713.2 449.9 430.6
0 4 7S1.7 731.4 733.4 470.8 471.6
OS 906.0 903.3 907.7 393.7 396.3
06 1103.8 1103.2 1103.8 760.6 761.3
0 8 1139.4 1138.7 1141.3 786.3 787.3
07 1303.7 1303.0 1303.9 938.7 939.7
08 1498.3 1497.2 1300.8 1120.4 1121.4
C2U 1S22.S i s a . o 1324.4 1140.3 1141.2
09 1689.4 1687.9 1691.7 1303.3 1304.4
010 1873.6 1871.9 1876.2 1483.3 1483.9
0 2 U 82.2 1880.3 1884.6 1490.3 1491.0
D ll 20S2.0 2030.4 2034.6 1639.2 1639.3
C24 2217.3 2213.9 2219.3 1822.6 1822.0
012 2224.6 2223.1 2227.1 1830.3 1829.8
013 2390.1 2389.1 2392.3 1994.9 1994.3
0 6 2327.8 2327.2 2330.3 2132.1 2131.6
014 2SS0.1 2349.7 2332.9 2134.7 2134.4
OIS 2704.2 2704.1 2707.1 2308.7 2308.3
0 8 2819.1 2819.2 2821.9 2423.6 2423.3
016 2834.1 2834.7 2836.8 2438.4 2438.3
C30 3090.6 3091.3 3093.1 2694.4 2694.9
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Table A7 Retention indices o f DCBEs on a CPSU5CB colum  using d ifferen t 
teng>erature progranme and starting teoperatures.
Starting teap. 80 C Starting tcap. 100 C
Frog. rate 3 deg aln~^ Frog. rate 3 deg aln~^
D2 1363 1362 1363 1367 1367 1369 1369
03 1455 1455 1454 1462 1463 1459 1459
04 1556 1556 1556 1561 1561 1559 1559
05 1657 1657 1657 1659 1659 1659 1660
06 1758 1759 1758 1760 1760 1760 1761
07 1860 1861 1861 1862 1862 1862 1862
08 1963 1963 1963 1964 1966 1964 1966
09 2066 2067 2067 2067 2067 2067 2067
010 2170 2170 2171 2171 2170 2171 2171
011 2274 2275 2275 2275 2275 2274 2275
012 2378 2380 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379
013 2483 2484 2483 2483 2484 2483 2483
014 2589 2589 2588 2588 2588 2589 2588
015 2695 2694 2694 2693 2694 2694 2694
016 2600 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800
Starting teap 120**C Frograaile rate 3 deg aln~^
02 1373 1372 1373 1373 1373 1373 1372 1373 1373 1372
03 1473 1473 1473 1474 1473 1473 1473 1473 1473 1473
04 1569 1569 1569 1569 1569 1569 1569 1569 1569 1568
05 1660 1660 1660 1661 1660 1661 1661 1660 1660 1661
06 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762 1762
07 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866 1866
08 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966 1966
09 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068 2068
010 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171 2171
011 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275 2275
012 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379 2379
013 2483 2484 2483 2483 2483 2483 2483 2483 2483 2484
014 2588 2588 2588 2588 2588 2589 2589 2589 2588 2589
DIS 2694 2694 2694 2694 2694 2694 2694 2694 2694 2693
016 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800
Table Kl (contd.)
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G C Condltloas
St. tssp. 80 C St. tesp. 100°C St. teap. 120**C
Prog.rate 5 deg bI o ^ prog.rate 5 deg aln~^ prog, rate 5 oeg
D2 1365 1365 1370 1370 1373 1373
D3 1458 1458 1461 1461 1472 1472
D4 1559 1559 1561 1561 1568 1569
D5 1661 1661 1662 1663 1664 1664
06 1763 1763 1764 1764 1765 1766
07 1865 1865 1866 1866 1868 1868
08 1968 1968 1968 1969 1970 1969
09 2072 2072 2072 2072 2073 2073
010 2175 2176 2176 2175 2177 2177
O il 2280 2280 2280 2279 2280 2281
012 2384 2385 2384 2385 2385 2384
013 2490 2490 2489 2490 2490 2491
014 2594 2594 2594 2595 2594 2595
015 2698 2698 2699 2699 2699 2697
016 2800 2800 2803 2800 2805 2800
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Table A7 (contd.)
G C Conditiona
St. teap 80®C St. taap. 100®C St. teap 120°C
prog, rate 7 aeg ■In  ^ prog . rate 7 aeg ■ Id*'*' prog, rata 7 deg aln
D2 1366 1366 1371 1371 1370 1376 1374
03 1460 1460 1464 1463 1462 1474 1472
04 1562 1562 1563 1564 1364 1570 1569
05 1664 1663 1664 1665 1665 1666 1666
06 1765 1765 1766 1765 1767 1769 1769
07 1669 1669 1869 1669 1669 1872 1671
06 1972 1972 1972 1972 1972 1973 1972
M 2076 2074 2075 2075 2075 2077 2076
010 2179 2179 2179 2179 2179 2181 2180
Oil 2264 2264 2283 2264 2264 2264 2263
012 2390 2388 2366 2388 2388 2368 2366
013 2494 2494 2495 2494 2494 2494 2493
014 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600
013 2702 2702 2704 2703 2703 2703 2705
016 2802 2602 2804 2806 2605 2806 2810
Tabi« A8
?3i»
laeantlon indica« o£ DCBEa on a CTSÌ18CB coI u b  uaing diffarant 
taaparatura prograsM o f  3 dag « in ” !  and diffarant atarting 
teaparacuraa.
Startlng taap 80^C Progra rata 3 dag aia
010 2193
011 2299
012 2404
013 2310
014 2613 
013 2719 
016 2823
1382 1382 1382 1382 1382 1382 1382
1473 1473 1473 1473 1473 1473 1473
1376 1376 1376 1376 1376 1376 1376
1679 1679 1679 1679 1679 1679 1679
1780 1780 1780 1780 1780 1780 1780
1884 1884 1884 1884 1884 1884 1884
1987 1987 1987 1987 1987 1987 1987
2091 2091 2091 2091 2091 2091 2091
2193 2193 2193 2193 2193 2193 2193
2299 2299 2299 2299 2299 2299 2299
2404 2404 2404 2404 2404 2404 2404
2309 2309 2309 2309 2309 2309 2310
2613 2613 2613 2613 2613 2613 2613
2719 2719 2719 2719 2719 2719 2719
2823 2823 2823 2823 2823 2823 2823
St. taap. 100 C 
Prog. rata 3 dag ain'-1
St. taap 120°C 
Prog rata 3 dag ain~^
02 1388 1388 1388 1400 1400
03 1479 1479 1479 1483 1483
04 1379 1379 1379 1383 1384
03 1681 1681 1681 1683 1683
06 1782 1782 1782 1783 1783
07 1883 1883 1883 1887 1887
08 1987 1987 1987 1989 1989
09 2091 2091 2091 2092 2092
010 2193 2193 2193 2196 2196
DU 2299 2299 2299 2300 2300
012 2403 2403 2403 2403 2403
013 2310 2310 2310 2310 2310
014 2613 2613 2613 2613 2613
013 2719 2719 2719 2719 2719
016 2823 2823 2823 2823 2823
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Tabic A8 (coned.)
C C Conditions
St. tcap. 80°C St. 1tanp. 100°C Kata 7 dag nln~^ St. 1tanp. 120°C
la te  7 dag aln -1 Kata 7 dag nla~
02 1391 1391 1391 1391 1390 1391 1391 1391 1391 1400 1400
03 1481 1481 1484 1484 1484 1484 1484 1484 1484 1489 1489
M 1S83 1383 1383 1383 1383 1383 1383 1383 1383 1389 1389
OS 1663 1686 1686 1686 1686 1687 1667 1688 1688 1690 1690
06 1788 1788 1789 1789 1789 1789 1789 1789 1789 1791 1791
07 1893 1693 1896 1696 1896 1896 1893 1696 1894 1896 1696
06 2000 1997 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
09 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2099
010 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200
O il 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307 2307
012 2413 2413 2413 2413 2413 2413 2413 2413 2413 2416 2413
013 2321 2321 2321 2320 2321 2321 2320 2320 2320 2321 2321
OU 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626 2626
OIS 2731 2731 2731 2730 2730 2730 2730 2730 2730 2731 2730
016 2837 2837 2837 2837 2836 2836 2836 2837 2837 2837 2837
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